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HAZEN CABINET? HANK TO HOPE Of DUG A TUNNEL 3
Stanley Branch of York & Carleton 

Railway Not to Be Operated— 
Mr. Powell Says Hazen is to 
Be Minister

♦

LOSS OF Three Years at It and 
Work Now 

Fruitless

Hon. John Morrissy’s 
Paper Denounces 
Course Pursued FOR DAMAGES(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—Dr. D. R. 
Moore, manager of the York & Carleton 
Railway Company, announced by adver
tisement in local papers that the Stanley 
branch will close down for the winter on 
October 21. He says that, owing to the 
demands made upon him by his profes
sion, he does not feel equal to the task 
of operating the road during the winter 
months.

The Stanley road is included in the list 
of branch lines to be taken over by the 
dominion under the terms of the act 
brought down in parliament a few months 
ago. It is ten miles long and has a good 
passenger and freight traffic. Consider
able money has been expended in improve
ments during the last year.

H. A. Powell, K. C., was among the 
visitors to city the last night. While here 
he saw that Mr. Hazen was to be Hon. 
Mr. Borden’s cabinet minister from New 
Brunswick.

Elwood Burtt of Burtt's Corner has shot 
a moose which when dressed weighed 1,000 
pounds and had an antler spread of fifty 
seven inches. , - .

(Canadian Press) '
it Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 7—Capt. John Berry, veteran of many thrilling balloon 

flights, went through the worst experience of his carreer late yesterday, when he 
attempted to bring the balloon Million Population Club to th ground.

The balloon anchor struck a barn and tilted the basket, so that A. J. McCul
lough, aide to Capt. Barry, was thrown out, and Berry saved himself by clinging 
to a rope after the big gas bag, relieved of McCullough’s weight, shot upwards, de
stroying the barn.

Dangling by the rope, Berry was carried hundreds of feet into the air, and an 
hour later came safely to earth several miles south of the city, when the balloon, 
losing its buoyancy, settled.

Berry did not attempt to anchor the aerostat and it sailed away to the south
west until lost in the darkness.

McCullough was thoroughly shaken and severely braised by his fall. Berry’s 
experience seemingly left him uninjured.

BY TURKSIT LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE
■ J1 1

** Naval Engagement h 
Adriatic Sea Domes 

Over Cable

Had Half Finished it Under Great 
Difficulties—Wagon Loads of 
Tools Found in Cells—Illinois

Florida Railway Takes Action Against 
The Seaboard AirMade by Crown Lands De

partment” in Extending Open 
Season for Pulpwcod Export

Bank Wrecked by Dynamite 
and Robbed

Line ■

FLOOD SUFFERERS IN NEEDWAR MAY BE ENDED CONSPIRACY CHARGE I
The following appears in the news col

umns of the North Shore Leader, Hon. 
John Morrissy’e paper:— 
t "There has been considerable surprise oc

casioned over the alleged extension of the 
open season for the «hipping of unmanu
factured pulp froid New Brunswick to the 
United - States. This will afford the Am
ericans an opportunity of cutting another 
season and from all accounts they are like
ly to take advantage and operate immense
ly on the crown lands. It is said that there 
will be free entry for manufactured paper 
as long as the old system of exportation 
xtehout a duty or other barrier remains

(Canadian Press)
Dannemora, Oct. 7—The officials of the 

state prison here have just discovered a 
tunnel excavated by convicts under the 
state prison yard and reaching half way to 
a big trunk sewer, which would hero af
forded a convenient exit for a wholesale 
jail delivery.

The tunnel has been three yean under 
construction and was still not more than 
half done. It was started by two life- 
term men. They could not make rapid

\

London H*ars Report That im- Food and Tents Required by Two 
Mad”1 torTurkey By One ofj Thousand People of Black River 
-s^rrs ™~ ha!ys Falls Whose Town Was fwept

Violation of Anti Trust Law by 
Seeking to Prevent the Com 
pany Extending Its Lines To 
Atlantic is Alleged in the Com
plaint

•J
I

1

DOCK STREET UPSET 
Of STREET RAILWAY 

RUNNING SCHEDULE

1

iprogress, because of the difficulty of dis
posing of the dirt, which they bed to mix 
in small quantities with furnace ashes from 
the laundry. One of the two was an en-

Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) j The 2,000 inhabitants of Black River Falls

_ , „ Hew York( Oct. 7—A special cable to the 1 are without food or shelter after spending
tnrJ'nf'nnln fc! from London under this morn- a „ight on the hills, watching the waters
ture of pulp to an appreciable extent until j mgs date, states that a naval engagement, ,, a ■* c ji. 1 -ox
the crown land department makes effect- has taken place in the Adriatic, with a loss | from th.e food of ^he B1^ck ^ver 
ive the prohibitory measure adopted at the 0f 300 men and two torpedo boats by the i fUn*ïheir toTn* sent ?ut ?n app€.aî
last session of the legislature. Turks. The despatch adds: “All Italian *0 the ppeople of,the cou”t^ for assis-

People interested had supposed that the ; warships are now to be withdrawn from, îanoe’ rbe people need both food and 
new measure would become operative this the Adriatic and Ionian seas, in deference j tents’ 
week, as was indicated when the measure to Austrian representations. The Italians

sr&-ÈSs.-SLScz5 : TODAY AT METHODIST SAVAGE PUT TÛ SLEEP;
“The Leader learns on excellent author- the Chronicle is assured that one of the 1 The St. John Railway Company

rEEHHSS SSS mH! GATHERING in TORONTO KIÜ McCUY 1 IT
will be between four and five millions cut trouble may be found.’’ ------------- 11 ■- street have been made. Traffic was stopped

Tï oSS?SS: TM,*, Unde, Consideration— Old Timer Win. Hi. Third Bnttle nU’l&S ÎZ2&
ïïrr ri rsnitsst p£“i: Thi- *»«<*■. s-« 1» sw«i » -cm.

on this territory last year did not exceed first to hold a general election, in which Public Meeting TOnight Back” ed at either end on the western track and
one million, so it is quite evident that the, it is hoped to eliminate a number of the the public have been inconvenienced by
Americans will take advantage of the ex- members of the committee of union and long waits. An official, when asked con-
tension ut the open season, this is only progress from seats. The new cabinet then Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press) j>ew ,.ork' Uct- ^'d McCoy knock- ' cerning the matter this morning said the
0n,?min6tanee- , „ ... ... Wt‘ hf refo™ed; ' , Methodist theology was considered at the 1 *d Sa^*hel*oprtb ™ond °{ nearest solution of the problem ’which he

“That the large cut this year will de* London, Oct. 7—Among military and • , . ( ,, a scheduled tea round bout at Brown SjC0Uid obtain was the running of twoplete the forest k the opinion expressed naval men, it has been taken as certain g e on o£ tbe ecumemcaI Metbodlst gymnasium, la<| night. The former light I together on the track which is still in 
by a gentleman familiar with the territory, that the bombardment of the Tripoli forts conference held today. The formal papers heavyweight champion, showed much of commission. This means that the care will 
A great mistake has undoubtedly been would not have been carried out unless the on the subject were written by Rev. j “'9 °ld t,me f<™Jjp*nd. completely outclass- 4ouye up at tbe King street and
made by the Crown Land department." preparations for taHTHBg - the military l George Finday of Leeds, England, whose j ble °PPoneot; He scored Oiree knock- Hawker’s corner to make the run over 

The Leader saya editorially:—“Whoever forces were practically completed. A well , ■ „T, , downs and was the master of Savage from tb s;n„i trackis efig neering the'projected pulp wood pro- known militaiy correspondent of the Lon- ^P ° ™ „™e théologal heritage banning to end. , The H^ket car will not make the
hibitory measure re the exportation in the, don Times says: Methodism, Rev. Cooke of New Yorkf It was McCoy s third victory since he uaual c0Jee but transfers wB be
raw material is deserving of censure in I “This morning may see the Italian arm- city, book editor of the Methodist church, started to come back, and bis admirers at tb bead 0c King street and at Hawker’s 
granting an extension of the open period jack off the coast of North Africa. The upon “The doctrine of Assurance,’’ and f°y tbat, tbe ™to7c d«m°nstra.tes tha‘ comer and the cars will be reversed for" 
for shipments until August of next year ; first transports to leave Italian shores were wmiam VVindsor of Manchester Eng-'t T T $ ** hto Welght return.
Looking at the matter from an unbiased, naturally those from the most northerly ’ ' J , 8. lnx,tbe î?u”tryA . - , The closing of the Dock street track isstandpoint in the condition it was in last! ports of embarkation, namely Genoa, Leg- and> who discussed “The essentials of New York, Oct. 7-Ad VVolgast b|ht-lnot tbe only cause of ffiterruption of the 
session of the legislature the local admin- horn, and Ancoma. Religion according to John Wesley.’’ The Y®fbt champion of the worid, and Matt scheduleg jhe conge8tion ofP traffic due
istration was certainly to be highly com- ‘From Genoa, the first transports sailed event of the afternoon was a garden par- Wel!®> English holder Mf lightweight hon- t() üle water and ®avin workin Mill
mended for the passage of the measure, on Wednesday night. The ships should ty given at Government House in honor ors; bav’f agreed on the question of weights , t t j, th j n R
But the most astounding portion of the af- 'have picked up the Naples convoy on of delegates by Lieut Governor and Mrs. andnw,llloemee* beJe aten r6und bout" gates complicate the difficulty
fair is the recent turn in the developments Thursday night and have reached the Gibson. œpt he^arg^^rX demTd!d by" Penodo' duratffinof'the blockade,
We are informed that nearly a year must. Strait of Messina Friday morning at At a public meeting tonight the work “p‘ InagnaIr y it was said, depends upon the water and
elapse before the measure becomes operat- ; which time the transports coming from of the International committee o£Metho- olgast 3 mana«er’ sewerage department which is engaged in
jve. There does c< t.unly someth ng the Adriatic should also have arrived, if dist women is to be explained. The com- -------------- ’ --------------- a difficult piece of work in laying the pipes
radically wrong and it would seem expedi-! the movement had been well arranged. Al- mittee was organized at the last ecumeni- OMfiU/01 IDE I/ll I C TWO in Dock street. Assurances have been
ent for the Crown Land Department to lowing the greater part of 1-riday for cal conference, in London, ten years ago. O lUfluL UL l\ LLO I tYU given that the work will be rushed and it
give some time to a perusal of the facts j marshalling of the convoy, which is said Its object is to centralize information rel- is hoped that not more than two weeks
of the case and endeavor to straighten out to edmnst of sixty ships, and assuming ative to the work of women s organize- —----- — . will elapse before the track may be pass-
the situation.” ml8ht be considered advisable to reach tions in the Methodist church throughout Avalanche U1 the Yukon Carries able again

the coast of Tripoli at dawn in order to the world.
have a long spell of light for the landing Former vice president Charles Fairbanks Another Thousand Feet Down 
operations, these may begin today.” of the United States, is attending the con- is

ference and is to speak at a service to- lvlOUntain 
morrow afternoon on religious aspects of 
industry and commerce.

The popula 
stopping to 
spent a disag

fled yesterday without 
; extra clothing. They 
ble night under a piti

less rain, but in the evening the weather 
cleared and there was less suffering dur
ing the night.

The mayor of Black River Falls, today 
said that it would be several days before 
the flood receded sufficiently to permit 
even an examination of the ruins.

(Canadian Press)
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 7-^Suit for the 

recovery of $6,000,000 damages was filed 
yesterday in the United States court here 
by The Florida Railway Company, against 
the Seaboard Air Line railway, the Knic
kerbocker Trust Company, of New York, 
Charles H. Keep, Francis Henderson, R. 
V. Matthews, C. W. Lucas and Frank 
O. Brown of New York, and H. Reiman 

j Duval of New Jersey.
\ The defendants are charged with viola
ting the Sherman anti-trust law, by en- 

an~ tering into a conspiracy to prevent the 
Florida Railway Company, from extend
ing its lines to an Atlantic port.

The trouble dates back several years, 
when the owners of the Florida road, 
which was then operating between Live 
Oak, Fla. and Perry, Fla., seeing that it 
was only a feeder to the Atlantic' coast 
line and the Seaboard Air Line, decided 
to extend their line to two Atlantic ports, 
Fernandina and Jacksonville.

The financial provisions for the exten
sion were successfully concluded, the Car
negie Trust Company of New York, being 
selected to handle the bonds. Last Janu
ary the Carnegie Trust Company failed 
and the business had to be put into other 
hands.

The Knickerbocker Trust Company was 
then selected as trustee for the bonds, 
which had been sold to a French capital
ist. The purchasers of the bonds demand
ed their delivery which was delayed by 
the Knickerbocker Trust Company and 
demands of the Florida Railway Company 
for the return of the bonds it is alleged, 
also met with refusal.

The railway directors commenced an in
vestigation and now they charge that the 
actions of the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany were instigated by two directors of 
thatr firm, who, it is alleged, were also 
directors of the Seaboard Air Line.

gineer and he had worked out by intric
ate calculations, the exact angle at which 
the tunnel should be dropped to reach the 
sewer.

After the tunnel was found a search 
of every convict in the prison was made 
and from the cells were taken two wagon 
loads of nondescript stuff, including atil- 
letoS, hammer, monkey wrenches, sand
bags, blackjacks, fish poles and 350 knives,

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 7—Word was receiv
ed at police headquarters in this city that 
the state bank of Bensonville, Dis., was 
wrecked by dynamite and the safe robbed 1 
early today.

The sheriff with a posse started in pur
suit of robbers, soon after the explosion.
Tlie amount of money taken by the rob
bers has not been ascertained.

over-

i
Re-arrangement is Made—May 

Be Two Weeks Before All is 
as Before

I

>'

HERE TO SEE PREMIER
IABOUT MEDUCTiC FALLS

J. B. McRae, civil engineer, who has 
been making investigations regarding. tt*« 
water power at Meductic Falls, is in the 
city. He came in from Fredericton where 
he was in consultation with Deputy Sur
veyor General Loggie. These investiga
tions have been with a view to ascertain- 
ilg whether there is water power suffi
cient to make it worth while to harness 
the falls.

The expenditure for this purpose would 
be a large one. Mr. McRae is at the 
Royal and he came here for the purpose 
of conferring with Premier Hazen in the 
matter.

-i
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TODAY’S POLICE COURT
SAYS HE THOUGHT HE HAD 

A RIGHT TO MARRY AGAIN
Three of eight boysTeported for creat

ing a disturbance in Barker street and an- 
noying the residents there appeared in 
court this morning to answer to the charge 
Albert Connell, who admitted it and Leo 
Joyce and William Mathewson, who de
nied the charge. The other boys reported 
were Arthur Kelly, Christie Hurley, Al
bert Smith. Richard Coughlan and Ken
neth Morris. The complainant, Mrs. Cor
bett, told of the actions of boys and the 
three were given a reprimanding by Judge 
Ritchie. The 
Monday morning at 9.30 o'clock so that 
the other boys might be brought into 
court.

Edward Cooper, a little colored lad, was 
Drought before the court charged ^rtth 
playing truant from school. He wup'R- 
a talking to, and on his promising*^) at
tend school regularly he was allured to

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 7—Charles L. 
Smith was arrested at Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., last evening. A St. Catharines’ girl 
says that he married her here seven years 
ago and that he has since taken another 
wife without obtaining a divorce.

Smith says he left his wife for suffic
ient reasons. He moved to the United 
States and having heard that his wife had 
remarried, he believed he had a like priv
ilege.

WEATHER LOST SAILS IN BLOW
M DECLARE OPEN SHOP Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 7—Stanley Mc- 

Lellan and his wife were killed yesterday 
by a snow slide that demolished their 
home at the Partridge mine on the west 
arm of Lake Atlin, Y. T. Victor Carlson, 
who was standing near the house, was 
caught by the avalanche and carried 1,000 
feet down the mountain. He had several 
ribs broken, but will recover.

BULLETIN Schooners Genevieve and Ravola 
Had it HeavyDINING CAR AFIRE was adjourned until

Houston, Tex., Oct. 7—Both the South- 
Igsued by authority ern Pacific and Houston & Texas Central 

of the department railroads, today practically declared an
of Marine and Fish- opef lb°P when tb% made a"n0UI;cemen,t 

that shopmen on strike can return to work
any time before Monday noon, Oct. 9. 
The announcemnt bears the distinct under
standing that the men can return only as 
new employes.

Strike leaders declare that the railroads 
ult matum will have no effect on the strike.

The heavy weather of the last few days 
has been hard on shipping. The schooner 
Geneveive, Captain Ward, bound from 
Boston to Windsor, N. S. with fertilizer, 
put into port this morning with loss of 
mainsail. Captain Ward reports that while

was

G P. R. and Grand Trunk Crews 
Do Good Work Putting Out 
Blaze

eTD FOUR INCHES OF 
SNOW IN ADIRONOACKS

-cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service. HORSE RACES AT SYDNEY gooff Libby Island, Me., yesterday he 

t caught in a blow that came up so sudden-
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7—The fine cool ly that it carried awoy his main sail be- 

weather today brought a big crowd to the fore he was able to shorten sail, 
county exhibition and horse races, the The St. John schooner Ravola from New 
fair is proving a magnificent success. York for this port, with sand, put into

The attendance yesterday is estimated Booth bay, Me., with loss of sails, 
at about 2,590. The horse races in the j 
afternoon drew a very large attendance 
to the parkway. The 2.17 class was won 
by Meadowvale owned by Mrs. Mason of

Edward McHugh and John Sheehan 
were fined $8 or two months in jail on the 
charge of drunkenness and John Sheehan 
was remanded on the same charge. In sen
tencing the prisoners Judge Ritchie took 
occasion to remark that all old timers 
were before him this morning and wanted 
to know if there was anything speciaNgo- 
ing on last night. He also again cautioned 
the police to try and find out the liquor 
dealers who were giving liquor to poor 
fortunates who were being brought before 
him

0 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Tcmnerature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
50 35 NE 14 Clear

4 Clear
8 Cloudy 

28 W 4 Cloudy
38 NW 14 Cloudy

46 34 NW 4 Cloudy
42 NW 10 Fair

46 34 NW 12 Fair
58 38 N 12 Rain

44 NE 24 Rain
4 Fair

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)
—The dining car on the C. P. R. express 
for New York, leaving Toronto at 7.15 a. 
m. , caught fire last night between Toronto 
and Hamilton. Two train crews gave a 
creditable exhibition of fire fighting.

As the C. P. R. approached Port Credit 
station, the engineer of the Grand Trunk 
express from Hamilton, waiting on the
other track, gave the fire signal. The two __ la TT ^ a j x .
engineers by using the switches pulled Charlottetown, V alter H. of Sydney, 2nd; 

PAGE TWO. I away the oars from the front and rear of. MoUie J. third; Briar Queen, fourth and
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; the burning diner, and then fought the j W. fifth. Ihe best time was 2.21. 

early ship news. ’, fire with water from the engines. This oc-l second event was the 2:30, won by
copied an hour, after which both trains Ginger, with Oak Hall of Sydney, 2nd

and William third; best time 2:25.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 7—Four inches 
of snow covered the northern ranges1 of 
the Adirondacks today, the heaviest pre
cipitation at this time of year in a decade.

The storm has been general throughout 
the northern section of the mountains, ex
tending from Big Moose to the Chateguay 
Lakes.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 44 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 56 
Yarmouth... 48 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 50 
St. John

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESNW36
NW46 32

PAGE ONE.
A split in Hazen cabinet?—Convicts’ 

tunnel discovered ; provincial and general 
despatches; the war.

EARLIER FINISH OF \un-

BASE8ALL SEASONBoston 
New York... 60 
Bermuda.......  78

daily. “If I were a policeman/’ he 
added, “I would certainly make it my 
business to enquire what liquor shops 
these men were in before they were arrest
ed in order that the dealer could be 
brought to court and fined also.”

THROWS OFF DOWIE RULENE66
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Northwest to northeast winds, 
generally fair, but local rain in the south
western portion.

Synopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday now covers the middle Atlantic 
coast, fine weather prevails this morning 
in Canada. To Banks, moderate northwest 
to north winds. To American ports, fres-h 
or strong north to northeast winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. in. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.95 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twelve miles per hour; fair.
Same date last yeai^-Highest temperature 

58, lowest 46. Fog and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 7—There will be no
more late finishes in the major league sea- Chicago. Ills., Oct. 7—According to an 
son s, according to B. B. Johnson, presi- article, which will appear in this week’s
dent of the American league. Likewise j issue of the Zion City Independent. Zion 
the playing of the wor'd’s series battles City has now formally repudiated the ec-
will hereafter be commenced fully a week cleaiantical rule enforced by the late John
in advance of the dates now selected. | Alexander Dowie, and will no longer sub-1 

I Johnson not only said that the Ameri-1 mit to church or religious dictation. In- 
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 7—Sir J. Spearman can league was anxious to close up the stead it will be governed, as are other

Winter, K. C. M. G., of St. John’s, Nfld., championship season, before bad weather cities, by a mayor and council,
died here about midnight at the residence comes, but added that the Nat onal League 
of his daughter, Mrs. G. Arthur Jarvis, magnates, for the most part, are convinced 
He had been ill ten days. of the folly of closing as late as Oct. 12.

PAGE THREE. ! proceeded. The damage to the dining car 
mil not be great.Latest local and despatch news; deaths; 

financial. SIR J. SPEARMAN WINTERPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; poetry and lighter vein. 

PAGE FIVE.
The Methodist ecumenical conference.

HAD TWENTY TINS OF OPIUM in
rf

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 7—For having in 
his possession a satchel filled with opium, 
Lee Yock was fined $200 and costs by Mag
istrate Denison. When the Chinese was 
searched twenty tins of opium, valued at 
$20 each, ready for the pipe, were found.

New’ York, Oct. 7—A revenue cutter, tins 
Mohawk, has gone to the aid of two 
schooners rei>orted ashore off Mattinocock 
and Half Moon Beach, Long Island. A 
heavy sea is running. The vessels were said 
to be in danger of breaking up.

The schooner off Mattinocock is a tktfCe^ 
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7—The last steamer master, oxvned by J. F. Whitney & Co., 

has left White Horse for Daw’son and the of New York. She carried eight men and 
upper Yukon river will be closed to navi- j left here Sept. 6 for Spencer’s Island, N. S 

| gation within a week. The smaller streams j She was on her return trip. The name of 
I already are frozen over. | the other vessel is unknown.

PAGE SIX.
IClassified advertisements and general

SOON LOCKED UP FOR WINTERPAGE SEVEN.
New York and London letters; fables.

PAGE EIGHT.
rSociety news.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPAGE NINE.
General news.

£X2PAGE TEN.
The proud record of the Laurier govern

ment; the Russell case. cumulating for fifteen years. At the ear
liest possible moment I will let Mr. Bor
den know how much we w’ant down here. 
Mr. Fielding has made it much easier for 
us to rew’ard the faithful, and I can as
sure you that his kindness is appreciated. 
We need the money.”

MR. BORDEN’S WAY IS CLEAR 
Mr. Peter Binks informed the Times 

new reporter that one of the first acts 
of the Borden government would be to 
close the contract with Norton Griffiths

award the contract for the seawall and 
wharves at West St. John.

“I have it on high authority,” said Mr. 
Binks, “that Mr. Borden highly appreci
ates what Dr. Pugsley lias done, in com
pleting the transfer of the west side shore 
lots to the C. P. R. and the foreshores 
of Courtenay Bay to the government, and 
haring complete plans drawn and tenders 
called for; and that Mr. Borden will lose 
no time in proceeding with the work. Dr. 
Pugsley*s plans and Mr. Fielding’s surplus 
have put Mr. Borden on Easy street, and 
St. John will get the benefit.”

Mr. Binks added that lie did not 
how Mr. Borden could do anything ^lse.

AN APPRECIATION 
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 

sey Jones, stopped the Times new report
er this morning to pay a tribute to the 
Hon, Mr. Fielding.

“As a Conservative,” said Jamesey, “I 
was opposed to Mr. Fielding. While he 
was in office he was a most objectionable 
person. But he has done nobly at the 
end. He has left us a full treasury. 
There will be a surplus of millions for us 
to use in paying off the national debt. 
By the national debt i mean the debt to 
the Conservatives, which lias been ac-

42

FALLS TO DEATH TRYING 
NOT TO DISTURB SICK WIFE

50 PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting news. I

PAGE TWELVE.
New York apartment houses for St. 

John suggested; today’s news in the city. I

(Canadian Press)
New York. Oct. 7—When 1*. A. Carvill reached his home on the top floor of 

an uptown apartment house late last night he found the door locked. Un • lling 
to disturb his sick wife, or lier five days old baby, Carvill tried to reach the fire- 
escape and enter his flat by a window. Going to tile roof he started to lower him
self over the cornice. He slipped and fell six stories, and was instantly killed.

No one dared tell Mrs. Carvill, whose condition is serious, but she was informed 
today that her husband was in the hospital, hurt by a fall.

Beaten Into Insensibility
Chicago, Oct. 7—Edward llloom, 40 

years of age a non union machinist em
ployed in the Illinois Central Railway 
shops at Burnside was beaten into insen
sibility by two unidentified assailants to
day.

PROPERTY SALE.
At Chubb’s corner at noon today Auc

tioneer Potts sold what is known as the 
Hall property, 54 Orange street. A. R. 
Melrose became the purchaser at $5,000. & Co. for the Courtenay Bay wor^, and

l/>
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BULL AND BEAR PLAYING RUGBY

Marked Down 
For Saturday
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Regular ^oc Ties for 29c.
Regular $1.00 Flannel Shirts for 89c. 
Regular $i.2£ Coat Sweaters for 89c. 

Mén’s Heather 1-2 Hose 23c pair 
Specials in all-wool Underwear from 50c up. 
Men’s Suit Specials at $7.00 to $12.00 
Men’s Pant Specials at $i.2£ to $3.25"

Men’s Hard and Soft Hat Specials $1.89 
to $2.2Ç

•aA’*''//w

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

There seems to be some foundation, af
ter all, for the story of the discovery of 
an anarchist plot to kidnap and hold for 

, , .. . , ,, . , . „ , ransom, or as hostage, King Alfonso’sliquor out of .^e parish this was thet first younger son> ]itt]e ^ jaime,’ now nearly 
ogical s ep in that direction. If there four years old, who is undergoing entirely 

were other steps they came neat. successful treatment for his speech and
Rev. W. R. Robinson. hearing at the clinic of a celebrated spec-

rr, , , t. «r « ialist, Dr. JI. Raymond, in Fribourg, Swit-
The second speaker was Rev. W R. zerla„d. The number of Swiss and Span- 

Robinson, who gave a lengthy address ish lice officials watching over his safety 
which was listened to with much interest. hag *£,en doubIed md Swiss gensdarmes, + 
He commenced by setting up a town meet- armed with revolvers guard the approach- 
ing and considered possible improvements es of tbe clinic- {rom which strangers are1 
upon the liquor question and led the audi-! barred wjtb the utmost care and sever- 
cnee to see that it is the drinking men ’
that pay the saloon keeper. He then As these measures have been adopted 
dealt With the financial aspect of thejon) \l]te recently and after the little fel- 
question. The speaker in considering the, b'ad been at Fribourg already three 
liquor traffic as a business said that no j weeks,, it looks very much as if the feder- 
manuf«tunng industry was ashamed of „ aut’horitie9 at Berne and the cantonal
n tPrnvit>inUnecH f ’-I111" ^government of Fribourg had become alarm-

mv.te .nspect.on of its product and *d f bis 8afety, which is not unnatural,
in ..Cf tnQUOr since Switzerland swarms with foreign an-

V8i&WSS.7i?SSl«**01 "" —
to the value of real estate business, and Such Plots Not Unknown 

_, .. said that in every case the latter is de- ■
The second temperance meeting of the preciated bV it. The speaker spoke with1

senes being held in connection with the grcat force and earnestness, and tbe large i
local optiqn campaign now being conduct- audience heard him With interest.

, ™e Fairville district was held last The meeting concluded with a few re-
5W m„,tbS Mission hall at Pleasant marka from the chairman.
Point. W. J. Lincoln, president of the 
Citizens' League, acted as chairman, and 
when the meeting opened every seat in 
the ha]l was occupied.

the first speaker tvas Rev. G. A. Ross, 
who dealt with the objection that there 
wbuld be more liquor sold if the, saloons 
were closed than there is now.

“If this Were true,” he said, “it would

7^' \I ss:

I LANCASTER 
BATTLE FOR

The rugby season is an all-the-year round affair in Wall street. It will be no
ticed that Mr. Bear has tfie ball. '

t•

e
,

•/i

The Evening Chit-Chat: ity.i»

JBy RUTH CAMBROST
Rev. Messrs. Ross and Robinson 

Address Meeting at Pleasant 
Point, Secopd in Local Option 
Series

said the lady-who-always-knows-soinehow, "I know that isn’t fair. 
He. shouldn’t do that and it must be very irritating. But now you’ve 
told me all your wrongs and gdtten them off your mind, see if you 
can’t cheer yourself up by thinking of some of your ‘rights.’ ”

One of the lady's youn girl protegees had been telling the lady- 
who-always-knows-somehow how unreasonable and unfair her employer had been to I 
her. 1 :

■x r®8-"Yu CORBET’St

196 UNIONSTREET.
•yhis is by no means the first time that 

plots have been organized in modern times 
to kidnap royal children, for the purpose 
of bringing pressure to bear upon their 
parents and upon the authorities of their 
native land. Thus, King Alfonso himself ;

memorable occasion almost car-

Shè had fulminated agahrt his injustice in refusing to admit it when he made 
a grammatical mistake in dictating.

■ hhe had bitterly scored his habit of coming to her at
half-past four with half a dozen letters, when he had been sit
ting idle most of the afternoon.

She had raved about his rudeness in attending to hi? 
finger nails in his office, instead of the privacy of bis home.

And when the lady-who-always-knows-somchow brought 
cut her suggestion, her protegee looked extremely dubious.

“I don’t think I have any ‘rights, ” she protested.
“Oh, yes, you do,” reminded the lady. “Doesn't he of

ten give you an extra afternoon off? And doesn’t he urge 
you to bring in a book or some fancy work to amuse your
self with when he is away? And you said yourself that lots 
of men wouldn't let you do that because it looks unbusi
nesslike.”

i

was on one
ried off from the palace of Madrid when 
child a year old; while during the child
hood of the sons and daughters of King 
Ferdinand of' Bulgaria, actual attempts 

made to kidnap them by Macedonian 
refugees and by their political sympathiz- 

among the Bulgarians themselves, who 
hoped, by holding the royal youngsters 
as hostages, that they could force Ferd
inand to comply with the demands of the 
various Macedonian committees and to 
take up arms against Turkey in behalf of 
Macedonia.

On ofie occasion the kidnappers almost 
got away with the royal children while 
they were playing in the gardens of King 
Ferdinand’s picturesque palace of ^uxino
grad, on the Black Sea. Moreover, 

of the reasons which necessi
tated the deposition of King Louis 
II. of Bavaria, a little before his myster
ious death in 1886, was the discovery that 
Louis had organized an extraordinary con
spiracy for the kidnapping of the then 
boy Prince of Naples, (now King of It
aly), while the latter was spending a few 
Weeks in the mountains of the northern 
part of Italy. Louis had arranged with 
a number of his Bavarian Highlanders, 
who were* devoted to him, to seize the 
prince and to carry him off by night into 
Bavarian territory, where he was to be 
kept incarcerated in one of the monarch s 
remotest mountain castles, until his fath
er. King Humbert, and the Italian govern
ment consented to restore Rome to the 
Pope.

It was by mere chance that this project 
was not put into execution, and there is 
no knowing what would have happened if 
the present King of Italy had really been 
kidnapped, like Prince Alexander of Bul
garia, who was seized that same year in 
his palace at Sofia and carried into Rus
sian territory, being restored to liberty 
pnly on condition that he abdicated, which 
he proceeded to do immediately on his re
turn to his capital.

Selling the Harlech Estates
Lord Harlech, who has just sold most of 

his estates in the counties of Carnarvon 
and Merioneth to his tenants for a very 
large sum is, as his title implies, a Welsh
man, that is to say, through his grand- 

ther. Paternally, he is descended from 
the same stock as the Earl of Arren, 
whence his name of Gore, while his other 
patronymic of Ormsby came to him 
through his grandmother, only daughter 
and heiress of Owen Ormsby, whose own 
mother in turn was the heiress of the 
Owens of Porkington, in Shropshire, des
cended from Hwfa Ap Cyndelw.

It was the uncle of the present Lord 
Harlech, and elder brother of his father, 
who was raised to the House of Lords by 
Queen Victoria, in whose service he had 
spent many years as a gentleman in wait
ing. He takes his title from the Merione
thshire Harlech Castle (now in ruins) 
which was defended by one of his ances- 
ters for Henry VI. during the Wars of 
the Roses, and again for Charles 1. by 
another maternal ancestor. Colonel Owen 
of Porkington, who was also governor of 
Conway Castle for Charles I.

The familiar and stirring Welsh war 
song, known as the “March of the Men of 
Harlech,” and which may almost be re
garded as the national anthem of Wales, 
dates from the first of these two sieges. 
Lord Harlech was formerly an officer of 
the Coldstream Guards and is married to 
a sister of Lord Huntley, the premier 
marquis of Scotland.

Women Colonels of European Regiments
The royal petticoated colonels of regi

ments of European armies now numbering 
nearly half a hundred and are increasing 
all the Time, while the boy colonels in 
pinafores are diminishing. In fact, to
day there is virtually only one of them

ON OVERDOING If a

“The tendency of the age,” saye a mod
em philosopher “ie to overdo 
thing.”

The
writer many scores of times, when,"after 

be rather another impeachment of the swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
traffic than a reason for not fighting it. ; some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
What ought the people to do, according | apparently given over to an endless sting- 
td those1 who urged this objection? Sim- ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
ply acknowledge that the traffic is so law.- make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
less that it cannot be suppressed. Ac- whatever, 
knowledge that you can’t beat it, and Have you ever 
«btwiiddr' to it.
wisdom says it tan be beaten and it can j a) abstinence from sauces? Forget the 
be made to obey the will of the coin-' suffering, break t* vowi and try H. P 
munlty; therefore 'vote it out as a first I Sauce, a truly Blit' 
step to its suppression. j Neither too thick no,

“The objection that more liquor is sold’ nor too cold, to 
under local option than is sold under sauce, which hMjrenl 
license Was made ridiculous by the costly in honor of 
efforts Which brewers and distillers notori- to be procuredJof\ll ; 
ously put forth everywhere to defeat local every respect il renia 
option wherever it is sought to establish feet sauce shoUd bA 
it. Why did they do so if local option We have it from tlo 
would mean larger sales for their pro- Midland Vinegar Ceroii 
duct?”

Experience also contradicted this conten- world, that this most 
tion. Communities consulted the experi- dition to our tables ii 
ence of other comffiunities when they had the choicest Oriental ’'fruits and spices 
none of their own to judge by. When St. blended with pure malt vinegar by "a sec- 
John was urged to take up government ret process.”
by commission in place of aldermanic gov- ' We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar 
ernment they consulted with many cities Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro- 
which had had experience with govern- j cess." H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
ment by commission. j blended that no one flavor predominates

“If we ask the places which have had aggressively over the others, and so skil- 
experience with local option what they fully combined that it never separates, 
think of it, they unanimously tell us that there is no sediment, and therefore re^ 
it is better than free license. Many of quiress no shaking.
them perhaps will not say it is perfect: It is imperative, when buying, to look 
prohibition, but how rarely does a town for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
which has taken up local option rote to British Houses of Parliament on the label 
go back to the license system. I for a sauce as good as this will often be

“To say that more liquor would be sold imitated, though never in the opinion at 
from cellar and back door dives or by, the writer, equalled, 
pocket peddlars than is sold from the 
public saloon, is equivalent to saying that 
the grocer who pays a larger rent for his 
corner stand would do as well if he pack
ed his groceries into a dark cellar with a 
back door. It is because of the larger op
portunities whieh bis-open shop gives him 
that the liquor, seller pays bis license fee.

“It is tfie Attractiveness of the lighted 
and warmer saloon as a place of fellow
ship which makes the public liquor shop 
the greater danger. The men who will 
chiefly seek the back dpor ‘Speak Easy’ 
are the habitual drunkards. The young 
men who are only seeking fellowship will 
be little tempted to make their way furt
ively to a den in the alley to which the 
attention of the public must not. be at
tracted.

"Such dens if they exist are not the 
obtrusive temptation to our boys which 
the saloon on the public street ie. If our 
boys must traverse these streets the 
streets should be cleared of the places 
where the boys see big men congregating 
whose strength and position sometimes in
fluences their imaginations.”

In conclusion the speaker asked: “Who 
are the men who are telling us that it 
wilTTje a mistake to close the saloon?
Are they men whom the community knows 
as me 
Whence
muriity from making a mistake? Are they 
men who baye been conspicuous in the 
past by their concern for the community?
This wail about the slough into which we 
«re heading is not argument. It is the 
special pleading of those who have noth
ing else to say.”

He urged the electors to cast their bal 
lot for local option. If they wanted

evéry-
were

e same thought has occurred to the 4 *
era

6s
)

“Yes,” admitted the lady’s protegee, “he is awfully good 
about that. And except for the finger nails, he is always very 
courteous to me. He never scolds and he never uses bad lang

uage in the office, as so many of the men do. And when I was sick he was simply
dandv to me.’ ’ . *-

“Don’t the ‘rights’ pretty nearly balance the wrongs?” queried the lady.
“Overbalance, more likely,” admitted ted the lady’s protegee, thoughtfully.
In eyery relation of life—the marriage relation, the relation of servant to mis

tress of pupil to teacher, of employer to employee, of sister to sister, of father 
to son, and all the rest—there arc wrongs, or at least what seem wrongs to us, to be 
suffered. I

But in every relation of life there are also “rights to be rejoiced over.
And, just as we remember our troubles and forget our blessings, so we seem td 

remember our wrongs, but forget our “rights.
Now, let’s be original. The next time a sense of injustice possesses us, and we 

think we are unfairly treated by anyone, and start thinking of the wrongs he has 
done us, let’s try the antidote of thinking of the rights we have received at his 
hands.

He has been unjust in some things, but has he not been kind and merciful ;ar 
beyond the exactions of the law in many others?

In nine cases out of ten, I think we will find that he has.
Wrongs are plentiful, but so are “rights” if you only look for them.
Let’s.

t

i
been served that way» 

The more courageous Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern-
Ï

'

lu composition. 
K thin, too hot 
t too sour. This 
listened “H. P.” 

PjAiament, is 
rsAnd it is in 

ion\newhiit a pep-
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Herpicide. Remember you take no chances 
with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is absolutely 
guaranteed.

For sale by all druggists.
Applications at good barber shops. 

^Herpicide Company, of Detroit, 
f. Dept. R., will send a sample bottle 
booklet upon receipt of 10c. in ppst- 

E. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent, 
rner Union and Waterloo streets.

KILLS THE•ufacturers, th« 
fof England, the 
fewer* in tÜë 
ily welcome ad- 
mpounded fritià

m;

DANDRUFF GERMlargest malt vinegar
I

I
ThStops Falling Hair—Others Imitate an< 

Make Similar Claims, But theGenuip 
and Original Dane 
stroyer is NewbroVJ

Mi.
ai

te-
ci r yet from her brother-in-law the late 
Emperor Alexander III., of Russia, who 
was greatly attached to her. This is all 
the more strange since Queen Victoria 
commanded the First Regiment of Prus
sian dragoons of the old guard.

There is but one royal lady who holds 
any Command in a European navy name
ly the Queen of Greece, who is the only 
female admiral in existence. She was 
appointed to that rank in the Muscovite 
navy by the late Czar Alexander III. in 
recognition of her kindness to Russian 
sailors at Athens and also in memory of 
the services which her father, the late 
Grandduke Constantine INicholaiovitch, 
rendered to the Russian navy.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

left, the Czarovitch of Russia, who is the 
ranking officer of nearly twenty regiments 
of cavalry, infantry and artillery as well 

hetman of all the cossacks. He is a 
little more than seven years of age.

King Alfonso was, as monarch, general
issimo of the Spanish army from the mo
ment of his birth but he has refrained from 
conferring any commission upon his four- 
year-old eldest son and heir, the Prince 
of the Asturias, w!*o figures merely 
private soldier in the crack First Regi
ment of Infantry the corps d’elite of the 
Spanish forces In Germany, as also in 
Austria, princes of the blood receive^ u 

mission in the army only on attaining 
their tenth birthday.

The practice of conferring colonelcies on 
is restricted entirely to those who

:ide

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESas The discovery of tha danvuff geriyas 
the cause of all hair trouble^is not^T re
cent event. Prof. Unna ga 
theory to the world in 1887 anE t 
later S^bouraud by his expenmd 
a rabbit proved beyond a doubtÆ 
existence of this germ. f

On the heels of this establishment of 
the germ theory came thqjrdiscovery of 
Newbro’s Herpicide. This was the first 
and only remedy for the destruction of tfie 
dandruff germ.

There have been other preparations al
leged to kill this germ, stop falling hair 
and itching of the scalp. But Newbro’s 
Herpicide really does those things. For 
this reason it has long been known as 
the original remedy and the only 
is genuine.

Don't he fooled by preparations which 
are trading upon the marvelous success of

Fire in Eastport yesterday destroyed the 
plant of the Eastport Sardine Company 
entailing a loss of $40,000. The buildingjand 
fixtures were value at $30,000 and tnêre 
were $10,000 worth of sardines ready for 
shipment.

One .party of Royalists in Portugal wag 
defeated by the Republican troops near 
Braganza. It is feared that there will be 
a general uprising before long.
• The upper part of the acid tower of the 
Miramichi pulp m il was ru ned by fire yes
terday. The sprinkler system did good 
work. The loss will amount to several 
thousands of dollars.

The government steamer Lady Laurier 
was reported at Yarmouth yesterday, 
bound for this port. She is due to arrivé 
here tonight.

t h# germ 
fb years 
its with 
ie actual

I
:

as a
i
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SHIPPINGr com

women
belong to the reigning houses of Çurope 
and dates from the middle of the nine
teenth century when King Frederick Wil
liam IV. of Prussia appointed his sister, 
the widow of Czar Nicholas I. of Russie, 
to be honorary colonel of the 6th Cuirassier 
Regiment of Prussia, which her husband 
had commanded until his death. In 1866 
King William of Prussia, grandfather of 
the present Kaiser bestowed the colonelcy 
of the 4th Grenadier Guards upon liis con
sort, Queen (afterwards Empress) Augus
ta; the colonelcy of the 2nd Guard Hus- 

upon his English daughter-in-law. the 
crownprincess, (afterwards Empress Fred
erick) and the command of the 3rd Gren
adier Guards, upon the widow of his pre
decessor, Queen Dowager Elizabeth.

The custom was followed by the court 
of Russia and now both German and Rus
sian colonelcies are held by several natives 
and foreign princesses. Both the Queen 
of the Netherlands and her mother are 
Prussian colonels; while the Duchess of 
Connaught, wife of the new governor-gen
eral of Canada, is colonel of the 64th Regi
ment of Prussian Infantry, formerly com
manded by her father, Field Marshal 
Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, the 
captor of Metz. Queen Mary also is the 
possessor of a German colonelcy, that of 
the 5th Regiment of Prussian Hussars.

Curiously enougli Queen 
er received any military distinction, either 
from her mephew, the German Etaperor,

t ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 7.

High' Tide 
Sun Rises.

The Sunday school rally of the Leinster 
street Baptist church last night was at
tended by many. There was a musical pro
gramme and an address by Rev. W. Camp, 
the pastor.

A.M.
11.08 Low Tide 
6.21 Sun Sets .

P.M. mo one that
,5.14
5.50

. PORT OF ST. JOHN,.

Arrived Yesterday

Ser Elma. 399, New York.
Schr J Arthur Parker, 118, Granville, 

Fall River, J W Me Alary, bal. Your Neighbors Are Heating' 
And Cooking With

sare

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct. 6— Ard, stmra Victorian, 

Liverpool ; Corinthian, London ; Isieworth, 
Sydney.

ve CoalBroBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 

Montreal.
London, Oct 6—Ard, stmrs Montfort, 

Montreal; Albania, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
jpeiprice of hard coal is from $7 to $7.75, 
v float is about $5.50 per ton .for ordinary 
^>$1.50 to $2.25 on every ton of coal, which 

year’s fuel account.

and are savingÆoney by so doinE 
while the priiy of gepuinejiroad 1 
City deliverer Here is afipt ikg of 
would amotÆ to k nke t*y gfm\n yo]

Brodi
ri*'qf sober and unbiased judgment? 
ce t^eir concern to save the com-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 0—Ard, stmr C'erdic, 

Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Ard. schrs B 

I Hazard, Windsor; Percy C, New York 
for Nova Scotia; Caroline Gray, Philadel
phia f orCalais (Me) ; Carrie A Bucknam, 
New York for Rockland (Me.)

New York, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Diana,Wind
sor; schrs Rewa, St John; Dora C, Port 
Grcvillc; Isaiah K Stetson, Eastport 
(Me.)

I

ove CoaHAlexandra nev-

F

ÎELIS WHAT SAVED HER LIFE Only a Few Left t does better work .heats quicker, and is easily reg- 
change_^j<rtemperature. It is all blaze and heat and produces very 

not a fluffy ash that flies over everything. Broad Cove

not only affeajg a big savin 
ulated to sudd 
little ash—and the
Coal is known as the soft coal, free from soot. It can lie burned in any kind of a 
stove or open grate without the least fear of soot trouble so common with all other 
soft coals. There is no quicker beating coal and no better cooking coal than 
Broad Cove. Having a blaze of a wood fire with the lasting and heating qualities 
of coal, it is

MARINE NEWS.
The Eastern Jane steamer Calvin Aus

tin, Captain Pike, arrived in port Thurs
day evening from Boston, taking the place 
of the Governor Dingley, which has. been 
taken off pending a general overhauling at 
East Boston, after which she will be put 
on the Botson-Portland route for the win-

I had tried several remedies but they 
did not seem to give me any relief. My 
doctor said I

€S77”
of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 a 
pair.

had kidney and liver trouble 
which I could not believe, as the pain 
seemed to he in my stomach. At times 
1 had such dreadful pains that I could not 
move for three or four days and nothing 
would bring relief. I could not walk and 
in a short time I lost ten and one half 
pounds in weight. I also had fainting 
spells, backache and always that tired 
and sleepy feeling.

A Had y friend who appeared to lie 
troiiSleX in the Marne way as myself, re- 

Di.^ilmer's >Swamp-Root. I 
prUFured evm bottles and gave it a 

g** thorough tn^eid am glad to say that I 
V um tûsjjng pflectly well and like a new 
VpersM/Vl chcyfully recommend Swamp- 

jL^otmoïill sujflrers. I truly believe that 
SwNjMEoot wed my life.

Grateful* yours,
MB, HENRY MUMM,

It. F. D. No. 1, Box 49, Lowell, Ind.

i
Humphreys’ Sevi 

Break#’ uc-d
ivenI

ter.
idThe new three-masted schooner Edward 

R. Smith will go overboard next Tues
day noon from F. S. Bowker’s yard in 
Phippsburg (Me.) The craft is rigged and 
will he ready for sea a day or two after 
the launching.

The Allan royal mail steamers Virginia 
eastbound, and Victorian westbound, ar
rived yesterday afternoon at Liverpool and 
Quebec respectively.

Montreal, Oct. 0—A Canadian Associated 
Press despatch from London today states . , , 
that the companies engaged in the Atlan- QLllCKly
tic trade propose curtailing the winter ser-j Firemen say that the first few 
vice between British and Canadian and | minutes of a fire often decide the 
United States ports, the recent advance fate of a building, 
in freight rates having proved insufficient- r, . J® ... ^ .it, is the same with a Cold— 

Never be without “Seventy- 
seven” in the house.

Carry it in your pocket.

t Ideal For Open Fire Placesc s Pure Wool Sweater Coats 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow to 
mention.

icm Your dealer should have Broad Cove Coal. If he hasn’t, he can get it. It is 
sometimes sold as Inverness Imperial Coal. Inverness and Broad Cove are one and 
the same.

(GT* It is the first few doses of 
“ Seventy-seven ” taken early, 
that count in breaking up a Cold

Screened Lump Coal For Household Use Slack For Steam
To steam users we can quote attractive prices on either Slack or Run of Mine, 

rail or water delivery. Ask for quotations.
ly compensating.

Local steamship men, when seen today, 
stated that while nothing definite has yet 
been done in this regard, there is a strong
probability that such action will be taken.. „ llo ,, ,

Send to Dr. Kilmer A C'o., Binghamton- The steamer Seniac. some years ago on j Keep Seventy-Seven handy 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con- the south shore-St. John route was sold t while the bad weather lasts, it
vince anyone. You wili also receive a in Halifax at auction this week for $7.500. js your best protector against
booklet of valuable information, telling1 G. C. Cook became the purchaser. The i|s ('olds find Sore Thro-it
al] about the kidneys and bladder. When engines alone are said to have cost $36,000 ,, ««« „ / ,
writing, be sure and mention the St. and it had been hoped that at least $15,- All dealers sell tseventy-seveil. j 
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and 000 could have been obtained for her. She 25c. Or mailed.
$1.23 size bottles for sale at all drug was built for William Thomson & Co in Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. I
-tores in Canada. 1904. 1 William and Ann Streets, New Y’ork. I

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y. !

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You
WHOLESALE

Ash Your 
Dealer For Broad 

Cove Coal
N.J.LaHOOD Insist on 

The
Genuine Article

F. W. BLIZARD
St. John, N. B.282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOT

Anarchist Plot to Kidnap 
Alfonso’s Son ?—Such At
tempts Not Unknown in 
History—Women Colonels 
in European Allies

B0V.il LIS UNAPP^SÏIyüülfY
Bovril herds grazing (fexBowirranch- 
es in the finest • pastura/la]flls in the 
world furnish the beef 
Bovril.

makes
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miu &
Hil S- Ll Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
1 * 11 166 Union Street? •

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less ha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number ot our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad /ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description, 

also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.
Watch Our Win ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

Thé Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street

y

S. L. Marcus & Co.,

K

ii k

f

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
i. 

'
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THE NEW BROOM AND 
THE NEWSPAPERSWRECKED HOME AT AUSTINOU $20 SUITS Are You Heady to Buy 

Your Win 1er Overcoat
Don’t Be ('aught Napping!

*•Some Comment by Ottawa Paper 
And ,a Query to the Montreal 
Star

is a vjy moderate fig
ure ft Suits like these.

As we belie1 you will agree 

when you inspe them.

THESE$20 ; ;

SUITS
$(Ottawa Free Press)

Under the heading of “The New Broom 
and the Newspapers,” the Montreal Star 

■ makes tome trenchant comments on the 
practice of inserting advertisements of gov
ernment contracts in the party papers.

The Star advises the new government to 
j use printed circulars in notifying the con- 
i tractors of new works proposed. Other 
: advertisements of a public nature, the Star 
has published, and states it will continue 
to publish, as matters of news.

To back up its views the Montreal paper 
quotes Sir Richard Cartwright's express
ion, famous in the old days of the Liberal 
opposition, about “poisoning the wells”— 
polluting the sources from which the peo
ple obtain their political news.

But there is another and a greater bur
den (oi which tne .'star aovs uv 
imposed upon the people of this country 
by the newspapers or some of them. It in, 
a burden against which the amounts paid 
for advertisieg government contracts is in
significant. And the largest newspapers of 
the big cities are the greatest offenders.

The post office department carries news
papers for 1-4 cent a pound. It charges on 
letter mail thirty-two cents a pound.

There are strict regulations under which 
papers are admitted to this 1-4 cent rate— 

second class mail: The prime neces
sity is that the publication is a newspaper 
not an advertising sheet, and that it is 
sold for its news value to the subscribers— 
that it is in no sense à “free distribution” 
publication.

How many of the great daily papers 
have reduced the price of subscriptions in 
sections of the country to a point where 
they get from subscribers only enough 
to pay for practically the agent’s com
mission, the postage and the mailing oi 
the paper? They do not Oy any means .ob
tain the cost of the white paper and ink, 
let alone the cost of producing the paper 
in a mechanical and editorial way.

So that for all practical purposes these 
papers liave become “free distribution” pa
pers. They- fill the mail cars, they impose 
on the whole people the necessity of extra 
postal service. 1

What does the Montreal Star think of 
these big city dailies who “slaughter”their ( 
papers all over the country—selling at one- 
half or one-third the price they demand i 
from the subscriber near at home?

Will it suggest to the new government 
the advisability of relieving the people of 
an expense in the public service which is 
unjustifiable except from the standpoint 
of the publishers of a few big newspaper 
in this country?

Here is another direction in which vthe 
“New broom,” might make a sweep.

are marvels of value, 
real value; value thati 
embraces the essentials 
of correct style, true el
egance and service giv
ing qualities and does 
not ^neglect the minor 
but important little 
points which distinguish 
truly good apparel.

Cold weather is just around,the corner, buy now and get 
full wear out of your f- >at, besides seection is better from fall 
stocks. We have bettttv vaues now than ever before and our 
assortment is well selec ted and our low cash prices should in
terest you.

MEN’S FANCY TW'EED OVERCOATS in many different 
shades to choose from, $i 5.00 to $15.00.

Our $15, 22 and $25 . "ii

suits are also usually good values 
and the $10 anj»12 suits are worthy 
of careful conseration.

*

MEN’S BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS,fall Overcoa too, Now Ready from $5.00 to $18.00
-

gId MEN’S BLACK CHEVIOT SILK FACED OVERCOATS,
special prices $10.00 and $12.00.

HIGH GRADE UNDERWEAR at very low prices. All 
Wool Rib, guaranteed unshrinkable, equal to any $1.00 under
wear sold elsewhere, our spa cial price 75 cts.

Penman’s and Stanfields, from 30 cts. to $1.35 per garment
Special values in MEN’S HAND KNITTED BOOKS,

25 cts. per pair.

PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.A

Gilmmr’s,68 King St.
4

The Riht

Ivestment

I Domiion Trust 
Cmpany

:

H YORK STOCK MARKET C. MAGNUSSON ® CO.as

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William ! 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb'» comer). •

October 6, 1911.

St John, N. B.Cor. Dock and Market Sq.

■

SHAKER BI-ANKETS
Full size Grey end White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.36 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets; pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap” Blankets, large* size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair

GARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

5The picture shows the daughter of the family guarding the household pos
sessions, which include an organ, a sofa, chair and miscellaneous possessions while 
her mother and father are searching for missing relatives.a

'

WILL UNITED STALES 
NOW ENFORCE THE

ROYALISTS SAID TO 
HAVE CUT OFF RETREAT 

OF REPUBLICANS

»
Saturday, Out. 7, 1911. 
................49% 48% 41

m Beet Sugar
Am Car & Fdry .... 47% 
Am Cotton Oil . . .. 50%
Am Sm & Ref.............. 63
Am Tel & Tel .
Atchison ............................104%
Balt & Ohio .. ..
B. R. T.....................
C. P. R.....................
Ches & Ohio ..
Chic & St. Paul .
Col Fuel & Iron ... 27
Chino .. ....................
Con Gas ................
Erie ........................ ,
Erie 1st pfd .. ..
General Electric ..
Gr Nor pfd.............
Gr Nor Ore............
Int. Met............................. 14%

. .142%

54 54
-47%

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N- a

•Phan* mi ai JQing Dental Parlor's _____

50 m50T h e strong, substantial 
growth (this company makes 
its stockttractive and insures 

I a profitae investment

62% 63
. .134% 133%

104%
134%
104%

95% 95% 96%
(Ottawa Free Press)

The Buffalo Courier reminds its readers
Lisbon, Oct. 7—It is reported here that 

the monarchists at Vinehas, fourteen miles— - ■»«—. i- “bS: « isa.“”âS
cut off the retreat of the republican troops a. p. Gardner, of Massachusetts, a

son-in-law of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
said that the motive of the inception of 
the negotiations “was the desire of 
the President to be relieved of the neces
sity of imposing the maximum duties a- 
against the Dominion of Canada” and it 
adds:—

“It is difficult to see how the president 
can properly refrain from imposing the 
maximum duties after waiting a reasonable 
lime for the Dominion Parliament to take 
definite action. The Borden administra
tion will surely ask Parliament to say yea 
or no. International courtesy calls for 
an official and final determination.”

The Washington Post, an administra
tion mouthpiece, takes the same view, 
maintaining that the decision of the elec
tors of Canada sends the two countries 
back to the starting point of the agree
ment, and asserting:—

“The quesion at once arises as to wheth
er the maximum clause shall not be in
voked against Canada, not in a spirit of 
resentment or retaliation, but because it 
is the only course Canada has left open 
for our Government * to pursue.”

It is" thus evident that the rejection of 
reciprocity does not by any means involve 
a cessation of the discussion of our trade 
relations with the United States. Indeed, 
it appears likely to make them a more 
vital issue than ever. It will be remem
bered that when the negotiations at Al
bany resulted in the agreement by which 
the maximum duty of 25 per cent, was 
not imposed upon Canadian goods, a great 
sigh of relief went up from the business 
men of Canada, and especially from the 
lumbermen of the Chaudière.

... 74K 

.. 226%
73% 74

226 226
71% 71%

..106% 106%
27 27

Sped circular ready to 17% 1818 in that vicinity.
London, Oct. 7—The report from Paris 

that ex-King Manuel is in Spain, presum- 
•ably on. his way to Portugal, is without 
foundation. Manuel is at Richmond with 
the Queen mother, Amelie.

; 1..137% 
.. 30% 
. 49%

137% 138%
mail. 29% 39

49 49 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS: Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

148%
123%

148%
123% Get ■■123% Too late for classification

47% 47% .48J.M,lobinson&Sons LOCAL NEWS14% 14% to D. & J. Pat- 
1450-t.f.

I»OY WANTED—Apply
terson, 77 Germain street.SUNDAY SERVICESLouis & Nash .

Lehigh Valley................. 157%
. 16%

Miss, Kan & Texas .. 28% 
......... 38

142% 142%
157% Easy Payments.

.158Baiers and Brokers 
MKMBIS MONTREAL STOCK 

: EXCHANGE
Mark Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. David 
Lang, who is attending the Presbyterian 
synod at Charlottetown, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison, formerly of St. David’s church, 
and later of Chicago, will preach at both 
services at St. Andrew’s church tomorrow.

Tabernacle United Baptist Church. Rev. 
J. D. Wetmore, M. A., service at 11 a m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
C. E. meeting Monday evening at 8 o’clock 

Brussels street United Baptist church, 
M. F. McCutcheon, M. A.. B. D., pastor. 
Morning worship at 11, subject “Assuming 
Responsibility;” Bible school at 12.10; eve
ning worship at 7, subject “A Paying In
vestment;” a cordial welcome extended to 
strangers.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church Ser
vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; preacher on 
■both occasions, Dr. Morrison, formerly of 
St. David’s church, and late of Chicago*. 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. ; strangers wel
come; ushers at the door. 
i Coburg street Christian "church—N. E. 
Cooke will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; 
Sunday school at 2.30; Christian Endeavor 
prayer meeting Monday evening at 
o’clock; prayer and social meeting Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock; a -cordial invita
tion given to all.

St. David’s Sabbath school will hold 
their annual rally day service tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. An interesting 
order of service lias been arranged. Miss 
Jennie B. Robb, St. David’s missionary, 
will give an address and Rev. Alfred Bright 
of Ingersol, Ont., will also. address the 
gathering.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J Archibald.» M. A- minister; 
Sunday services 11 a. m.; children’s serv
ice. rally day; 7 p. /m„ “A Four Fold 
Calamity.” At 2.16 special rally day Sun
day school exercises1 in the church ; public 
invited.

First Church of Christ, Scientist—Serv- 
ive at 11 a. m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject “Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real ? 
Wednesday evening service at 8; reading 

x, .. , „ t-c ,. , room open daily (Saturday and legal holi-
"\ew Aork, Oct. 7—Disintegration plan days excepted) from 3 to 5 p. m.; public 

j ot American Tobacco Co. may be announc- j COrdiallv invited to both services and rea ti
ed today but cannot come later than Mon-1 ;ng room

Proposed merger of Calumet & Heela 
Mining Coy with nine other Michigan 
copper mining Co's has been announced, 

f Interests identified with merger of 
; Southern Iron & Steel and Alabama Cons, 
j Coal &' Iron reach agreement and plan 
will be announced soon.

Dunn's commenting on business outlook; 
says trade is large but below producing 
capacity, with recent gradual improvement 
being maintained. many.

Foreign markets not affected by Turko- ated. The bidding on 
Italian war. a little brisk. Five cars were offered and

Utah Consolidated Copper resumes divi- four of them were purchased by local peo- 
dtnds of 50 cents a share. p]c. A two cylinder, five passenger ramb-

Preeident Harkham of Ills. Central re- 1er touring car was purchased by M. B.
I fuses to arbitrate strike declaring shop- Daley for $126, while a four cylinder Ram- 

_ r 195 Ward Boston for men have violated Sherman-Anti,Trust bier car was knocked down to A. G. Edge-
1 . ’ . , Law. ccmbe for $235. Edgar Smith purchased
dsor, N. o. In or • ... Statement of idle cars for fortnight. three passenger Russell Runabout and A.

ended Sept. 27 shows decrease of 14,245. | C. Smalley a five-passenger White steam-
W. Anderson of Montreal bought a 

five passenger Ford car for $410.
All the cars were in good running order 

and were taken away by the owners after 
the sale.

Nevada Colo PURLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
" lie hospital. 8545-10-14.

16% 16
I28% 28%

Men's fleece lined underwear 43 cents at 
LaHood’s.

Great snaps in men's all-wool coat sweat- 
tonight at Corbet's, 196 Union street.

The 2 Barkers are selling good apples 
from $1 a barrel up.

We have opened our 
ings and 'overcoatings; 
fore ordering. W. H. 
street, cornier Sheriff st

Miss Pae .. ..
Nat Lead..
N Y Central ..................104%
N Y Ont & West . .
Nor Pacific.................
Pennsylvania. . . ,
Pae .Tel &,Tel ...
Reading ... .............
Sloss-SKeffield.. . .
So Pacific ..... 

i Southern Ry . . .
. Utah Copper . ...
; Union Pacific...................159%
U S Rubber ». .. t. .. 44%
U S Steel.......................... .58%
U S Steel pfd . . . .109% 
Virginia Chem . .
Western Union .. ..

37% 37% (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

few men, at Peters' Tan- 
8544-10-9

YViAiNTEO—A 
1 ’ ’ nery, Erin street.

48% 45%
104%

45%
104%

. ..38% 
..114%

38% 38% ’iYTANTED—General girl for family of 
” four $15.00 a month. Must have rc- 

Apply Mrs. Field,72

115 115 era
..121 121% 121%

43%
137%

DEATHScommendations. 
Queens treet.

.. 41% 41
137% 137%

TAIT—At 10 Fourth street, East Provi
dence (R. I.), on Oct. 4, Hugh Tait, I. C. 
R. engineer, leaving one son and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral at Moncton, N. B., on Saturday, 
Oct. 7.

CONWAY—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Beck, 18 White street, 

the 7th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of 
Charles Conway, in the 70th year of her 
age, leaving four eons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o’clock from 
18 White street.

37 37 WANTED—Children to board. Good 
’ * care. Box E. Times office. 8560-10-9.Jfcall lines of euit- 

stock be- 
Main

Sluing In Growth ,
—OF—

Corpany’s Business

106% 106% 106% VI28% 26% 26%
40% 40% IVYfANTED—A maid for general house 

’ * work in family of two. Apply in even
ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
street. 1449-t.f.

40%
t.f.159 159

44 44
F*aryeadyto^FKke that change 
liJR«vearremember this store 

Main and Bridge

58% When yo 
to heavier 
-C. B. Pi 
streets.

58% y
108% 108%

wanted at Rothe-OOARD AND ROOM 
* ’ say, near I. R. C. Station by young 
lady. Apply Box No. 269 St. John.

8548-10-11.

47% 47% on

j 80 79%
New York Cotton Range

79%

Fathers amTeonsa IMbnwant to wear 
good and stylish XcnBot for half the 
price which you hie alveys paid, come 
to The People’s DryJJoods^tore, 14 Char
lotte street. D.

awn vestment in the stock» of 
we selected industrial and pub

lic tlity companies enables the 
hold to share in the growth and 
devipment of a company’s busi
ness In addition to the dividend 
reto, the appreciation in value 
of t stocke will reflect the com
pare’ greeter earning power.

prmt the stocks we own end 
off ere the following:—
Tgided Electric 5 per cent stock. 
p»e 77 per . cent, to yield 6,68 per 

The par velue of these

October.............
December .. .
January ... .
Marsh...............
May....................
July ..............

Chicago Grain and Produce Makers

Wheat-
Dec...................
May..................
July..................

Corn—
Dec...................
May .................

Oats—
Dec.....................
May..................

Pork—
January.. . .

9.71 "VV/ANTED—Furnished apartment 3 or 4 
* ' .rooms, for light housekeeping, central 

locality, for 3 business people. Address 
8542-10-9.

9.77
9.71
9.72 len. Permanent, Times.8 D. B0YANER

Optometrist and Optician 
38 Dock St. 

Close 6 p. m.

9.85 «Calitornia Tokay grapes 10 cents a pound 
55 cents a basket ; Red Roger grapes, 30 
cents a basket; -large baskets of green

9.94 T OST—Last Tuesday, gold link bracelet, 
from cor. Union street to 59 St. 

James street via Sydney. Finder reason
ably rewarded by leaving at Times office.

8552-10-9.

I It Would be ironical, indeed, if their grapes, 25 cents, basket of blue grapes 22 
share in the rejection of reciprocity should cents; Gravenstein apples 15 cents per 
eventually bring about the very situation peck ,g: The 2 Barkers, 
which they declared meant disaster and 
dislocation of Canadian trade.

The people of Canada have decided a- 
gainst commercial peace with the United 
States. They must not be surprised if 
they have to face the alternative of ocm- 
mercial war.

• 98% 97% 97%
.104% 103% 103% 
. 99% 99% 99%

Saturday 9.30
Y. M. C. A.

Rev. A. Bright of Ingersoll, (Ont.,) will 
the Y. M. C. A. on

PERSONALS Manslaughter Charged ■64% 04% 64%
65% 65% 65%

cA.
rire» i*- $4.80.
jadis Sugar 6 per cent. Preferred 
Stock, to yield 6 7-8 per cent. 
Par value $4.86 2-3.
orto Rico Railways 7 per cent. 
Preferred Stock. Price $107 a 
■hare, to yield 6.60 per cent.
Holders desirous of disposing of 

lecurltiee, either listed or unlisted, 
will receive best market prices.

John Russell, Jr., returned to the cityaddress a meeting at 
Sunday at 4 o’clock. Men are cordially 
invited to attend the subject of the ad
dress will be “A good start.”

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—Roy Brintnell, 
whose oar killed Mrs. Henry Saulter, of 
OShawa, in Younge street, yesterday, ap
peared in the police court charged with 
manslaughter, and was remanded until the 
inquest is concluded. Magistrate Dennis- 
ton refused to renew bis bail of $3,000, 
which was granted last night by another 
magistrate.

at noon today on the Atlantic express.
Aid. J. V. Russell arrived on the At

lantic express at noon today.
_____ AJfred J. Brooks, B. A., principal of the

FAIRVILLE SUN DAT SCHOOL Hampton Consolidated School, arrived this 
The Sunday school rally of the ran ville m0rning to spend the week end at his 

Baptist church will be held tomorrow home jn thia city
evening at 6:45. A very pleasant pro- WalLoc-e Jennings, B. Sc., arrived from 
gramme has been prepared by the Sunday ];row[mi]c junction on the Boston ex
school children. ,,ress this morning to spend Sunday at

his home in St. John east.
TEMPERANCE jjr an,i jjra_ Thos. J. Hollohan, of son will hold confirmation in St. Mark’s

A united temperance meeting in connec- Townsend Harbor, Mass., who have been I church, Friday- evening. After the cere- f
tion with the local option campaign w1:* I spending the past few weeks with Mrs. jmony he will preach the usual confirma- r "P"
be held in the Fairville Baptist church j^0i]0]lan'6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. j tion sermon. On Saturday he will leave
on Sunday evening at 8:15. Tim address ikjcgor[eyj John West, returned home for St. Stephen where he will also hold
will be delivered by Rev. H. E. Thomas. the S. S. Calvin Austin on Friday confirmation and preach on .Sunday,

48 48 48
50% 50% 50%

. ..15.45 15.42 15.45 INSPECTION BY JURY.
The coroner's jury in the Evans case, 

accompanied by the coroner and counsel 
interested went to the Pettingill wharf 
and inspected the hatches, etc., on the 
steamer Shenandoah on which the deceas
ed met his death. The inquest will be 
resumed in the courthouse on Tuesday- 
night next.

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY ;
1

CONFIRMATION.
St. George Greetings:—Bishop Richard-! (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac

intosh & Co.) 4■

, C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873I r \Big Price 

Inducements
AUTOS BY AUCTION;

BUYERS GET BARGAINS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL. :

A magnificent new grand piano travels qara Wallace, of Fairville, has rc-
ith Mark Hambourg, pianist. It tumej ilome after a pleasant vacation in 

weighs over 2,000 lbs. and will be used ti rve .
by the great virtuoso in Centenary school st (Y Greetings:-H. R. Lawrence 
room next Tuesday, Oct. 10. 1 lan and seat ^ jn gt j0^n for a few days this week.

Mrs. Thos. McGrattan and children, re
turned to their home in St. John last 

■pATRTf*TC pvf1 ^TT?TG1\FX week. Mrs. J. H. Brown returned from
__ T2^1 ‘ TRIvKEr . John on Wednesday. Edward Me-
Patrick Pye suffered a paralyse stroke J w L Harding ,jf St. John,

while working on the exeavat.on work ^“ tj the bi m00Be, aeompanied 
near the Good Shepherd Home in Water- ; bloo street yesterday afternoon and Jind Rev. W. W. Ra.n-

removed to his home in Egbert street in laat cvening after attending
a coach. His condition was considered ser- nie a , * , •__ _ '
ious yesterday, but he is reported as rest- the 1 resbyterian sjno mee gs
ing more comfortably today. lottetown. . , -,

*» Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison is in the city.
Mb's Ethel'Moore who has been the guest 

of her cousin, Miss Edna Niles, Douglas 
has returned to her home in Fred- j

NEW BANK MANAGER.
George A. Taylor of Halifax has been 

appointed manager of the Royal Bank in 
Fredericton in succession to the late W. B. 
Coulthard. He will enter upon his duties 
in ten days.

!

sale at Landry’s, rapidly filling up; admis
sion tickets at Paddock's and Nelson’s.The automobile auction at J. A. Pugs- 

ley’s garage this morning was attended by 
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offici

al! the machines was City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
late shipping I

tc attend the

CLOSING OUTPORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

St. Andrew’s RinK 
Commencing Tuesday Eve. Oct. 10; Mrs. Alexander Burr and her son Moffat 

have returned from Hantsport (N. S.),. 
where she was spending the summer with 
lier son, who is manager of a bank there. 
She has taken up her residence at 38 Pitt 
street. Mr. Burr has returned home af- 

j ter several weeks in the hospital, and is 
1 still confined to bed and rather poorly. 
His friends hope that he will soon be re- ; 
store d to health.

Iison.
ætwise—Schrs Emma S. Osier, 22, 
rirt, Lepreaux; Beesi^e A. Anderson, 
/reenlaw, Wilsons Beach.

Cleared Today.

n. schr Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Nepon- 
Mass., A. W. Ad 
ir Jessie l^ena, 279, Maxwell, New 
;, R. C. Elkin, Ltd. 
istwise—Schrs Margaret, 49,^ Sim
la, St. George; Regin e C.. 36, Comeau, 
ghan; Bay Queen. 31, Trahan, Belle- 
Cove; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Noel,

Sailed Today.

gsian schr Martin Eduard, Behren, 
ley, Ireland.

I
Failures this week 291 against 248 last \ er. 

week.
National Citizens League organized for 

promotion of sound banking.
Twelve indusrials declined 20 per cent, 

twenty active railroads declined 20 per 
cent.

;avenue,
ericton. :at Mi.. Pearl Swim and Miss l. nnu Tm't- Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m.
returned home on the Boston Express last. _
night from Boston where they had been AOUIISSIOII III It»
attending the Rexall convention. 8550-10-19.

W.Edgar Campbell has returned to the
city today after a visit to Montreal and Substantial 15c cent to 35 cent LUNCH 
Toronto. \ ALL HOME COOKING.
K C. went to Fredericton last’ evening i Boston Baked Beans:20c. a Quart Brown 
on Supreme Court business. 1 Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also

P J Gilmour. of Chatham, passed ^“h Home-made Candies, Preserves 
through last evening on a trip to Boston j Ionian’, Exchange

Mrs. James livinc of Milford was toun an‘ ECWTut°!e ' 0£ Moncton, is registered i Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.
, unconscious m her home tins afternoon C. L. lutUe, ot ’ 8 We also find best places for general
I She was alone in the house and feeling ill, at the Royal notei. . I . .
went to bed. She was heard moaning by Hon. John Costigan and Mrs. Costigan 6
children and when entrance to the house ! returned yesterday from New Brunswick------

effected she was found in a semi-con- ! and will spend the winter with their
daughter, Mrs. Walter Arm tronr.—Ottawa 
Journal.

Steel’s ShoeLeague Season Ends lam 8. —Do^r Jones & Co.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7—Rain closed 

the American League baseball season here 
today. The final game between Philadel
phia and New York being declared off on 
account of the wet weather.

The champions next week will do^ a lit
tle barnstorming. With an “all star” team j 
made up of American league players, the I ■ 
Athletics will play in Washington on Mon- 

I day and Tuesday, in Richmond, Va., Wed- 
There is a report that the Dominion Ex- nesday and in Philadelphia Thursday. The ;

press Company, which is said to be not an- _ team will rest Friday and probably leave
tagonistic lo the C. P. R., is to make ap- for New York that afternoon for the

ronto, Ont., Oct. 7—G. T. Clarkson plication for limning rights over the I. C., world series, 
launched an action against the ext- R. With a friendly government in power \
•s of the estate of the late Randolph i and n likewise friendly railway department 
lonald for $79,119.77, the amount of | the interests so much in evidence in sup-
promissory notes made by the dc- port of Premier Borden in the recent, elec- ters have learned with regret of the death,

<1 The suit arises out of the Sover- tion feel safe in making the request. j in Boston, last Saturday, of Nicholas J.
Bank failure. ---------------- . ------ j Grace, travelling passenger agent for the

People are surprised at the small money American line, Atlantic Transport line. 
rE CHALET DANCING SCHOOL, j they pay for good footwear at Steel’s j Holland-American line. Ley land line, Red
ternoon classes will open October 11.1 closing out sale, 205 Union street. No Star line, White Star line, and White Star-
iaaj.v and Saturday 4 to 74 Ger- cheap goods but high grade footwear Dominion line. Ilis body was taken to JR 
ptr€è| g 10-10. * cheap. . Moatregl for interment, ^

1New Battleship
St. Petersburg, Oct. 7—The battleship 

Gangut, the fourth of the dreadnought 
class for the Russian nary, was launched 
today.

205 Union Street
Open this p. m. till IIWANT RUNNING RIGHTS.

Suit Follows Bank Failure Stove-Linings That lastwas
scious condition. Dr. M. L. Macfarland of 
Fairville was summoned.Prompt Service

Parcels Delivered
: enunnWR »W4V 1 R»n«es needing not more than 25 pounds

SCHOONER AWAY. | of fire day $1.00.
The Russian ecliooner Martin Eduard, j ,iRATKS s(;i'HLJED FOR ALL STOVES 

Captain Behren, which has been loaded «pon’t ]ct the fire burn through to oven.” 
and ready to sail for Ireland for 80m®, Make appointment by telephone or by 
days but has been delayed on account of ; nia;i ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601. 
the desertion of four members of her crew, ! 
sailed this morning. It was necessary to

!DEATH OF N 
Those interested in transportation mat- ; SO FRANK,

i (Detroit Free Press.)
He (wondering if his rival has been ac

cepted)—“Are both your rings heirlooms?”
She (concealing the hand)—“Oh, dear 

y ce. One has been in the family since the 
j time of Alfred, but the other is newer!”—

It (blushing)—“It only dales back from the1 secure two men from Halifax to complete

i
i

High-Grade Footwear at 

Low Grade Prices Fenwick D. Foley
QM Westmorland Roa4 Jthe crew.Çonn»*—* M
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• , We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best In

i- ■

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS. GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS. Etc.

Botsthei ference be/.ween the price the farmer gets 
and wl lat the consumer pays.

Mr. 1 lo# osevelt made the statement above 
quoted tii'a meeting of Pennsylvania farm
ers who met to discover why the prices 
paid foi ■ foodstuffs by the people in the 
city wm ; out of all proportion to the prices 
paid te farmers in the country for live 
animai i, vegetables, fruit and eggs. He 
told tt em that both the farmers and work
ing m en were being squeezed by the mid- 
dleme n. In an article on this subject the 
Tort* ito Globe points out that the situa
tion is even worse in Canada than in the 
Unit ed States. It says:—

‘T lespite Canada’s amazing productiveness 
the cost of some of the food Staples is 
lïif ,her in this country than in the United 
Slntes, notably higher than in Britain.

nd the Ontario farmer gets less for his 
Tarm products than does the farmer in 
New York State. This is the problem 
which remains, and which must be solved: 
The difference between the price paid by 
the middleman to the farmer and the price 
charged by the middleman to the consumer 
is far too great to be either just or toler
able. The cost of living is so indefinitely 
high in Canada that the question must be 
taken cognizance of by the government.”

Had the liberals returned to power the 
question would have been taken up by 
the government, but Mr. Borden is so 
closely allied to the interests which squeeze 
both farmer and consumer that very little 
relief at his hands may be expected.

FORWARD MOVEMENTS
It is profitable betimes to review the 

situation and take note of forward move
ments in the community. The city of St. 
John has made very substantial progress 
in a material sense in recent years, despite 
the drain upon the population caused by 

westward movement. The outlook is 
encouraging, and the citizens are confident 

will witness still

There Is stj and counfort 
and wear tour excellent 
values at $3.Cper pair.

Patent Clothlop Button, 
Dull CalSutton,

Vlci Kid Butte Dull Tops,

Dull CaLaced,
Vlcl Kid Laced,ubber Heels 

Vicl Kid Lac\ Cushion

THE CALL
(Katharine Tynan.)

The unforgotten voices call at twilight
In the gray dawning, in the quiet night 

hours;
Voices of mountains and of water falling, ;
Voices of wood-doves in the tender valleys,
Voices of flowery meadows, golden corn

fields
Yea, all the lonely bog-lands have their 

voices.

I

l

the
i

that the next ten years
greater progress.

When we turn 
social betterment there are abundant evi
dences of a new and better spirit. Many 
citizens can remember when the late Dr- 
Bayard lamented the utter indifference of 
the people to the ravages of tuberculosis, 

the Medical Society to 
popular interest. Today we have 

an hospital for patients in the early 
stages of the disease nearly ready for use; 
We have a city dispensary, with' doctors 

and the municipal council has

to matters relating to

r Voices of church-bells over the green coun
try,

Memories of home, of youth, 0 unforgot
ten!

When all the world’s asleep the voices 
call me.

Come home, acushla, home! Why did you 
leave us?

The little voices hurt my heart to weeping;
There are small fingers plucking at my 

heart-strings.

Let me alone, be still, I will not hear you!
Why would I come to find the old places 

lonely?
They are all gone, the loving, the true

hearted;
Beautiful country of the dead, I come not.
Why would I meet the cold eyes of the 

stranger?
All the nests of my heart are cold and 

empty. \

I will not come for all your soft compel^ 
ling,

Little fingers plucking me by the heart
strings,

In the gray dawning, in the quiet night 
hours,

Because the dead, the darling dead, return 
not,

And all the nests of my heart are cold 
and lonely,

They will not give me peace at dawn and 
twilight.

HEATINGPOWER-ECONOMY-DURABILITY
;

Sol.These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.and the failure of

arouse

FrancisSL
Vaghan

19 KING S-ŒET

The Enterprise Hot Blast
I

I

and nurses; 
voted to establish a Home for advanced i Combines these three important features—It’s the most power- 

/ fui Heater made ; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.E cases.
In matters of public health general! y 

there has been a great change in publ ic 
sentiment. We have a public health < >f- 
ficer, whose vigorous efforts have pr: ic- 
tically doomed the unsanitary slauglV 1er 
houses, and set the city fathers upon 1 he 
road that leads to .the establishment of 
a modern abattoir, there is also a m ore 
liberal spirit in relation to the gen era! 
hospital, which > to be enlarged. The 
board of health is more active in its eff torts 
to improve the sanitation of tenem cuts. 
The ambulance service is also of great 
value. Soon, doubtless, we shall have méd
ical inspection of the public schools.

Another change in seittiment is that in 
relation to the treatment of jail prie oners. 
While the only outward sign is the pro

to take the chain

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00I

There’s.only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on igetting 
the “Enterprise’’—It’s the best. Underwear 1I

? Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies* Winter Vndwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., Sc., 75c.

Childrens’» Vests anOrawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 2l, 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves teapest at

I
i 25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.

L

' A Ik

The local option campaign in Lancaster 
has opened with great vigor.

<$>«•<$>»
It is now up to Mr. Borden to deliver 

the goods to Ontario and Quebec.
<$>*<$>!$>,

Arnold’s Départant SionV
j: 83 and 85 Charlott6treet.

Telephone 1785.CLOTHINGIN LIGHTER VEIN Jtà
vision of a conveyance

and from their wo*, instead of When Turkey gets her second wind there 
may he serious trouble over this affair ofgang to

marching them handcuffed through, the 
streets, there is a movement afoot which 
will undoubtedly end in the establishment 
of a prison farm, where the “gospel of the 
second chance” may be preached far more 
effectively than in a common jail. We 
have also the patrol waggon, lately secured 
through the efforts of the Women’s Conn-

Tripoli.

For Men and Boys i
DISPLAYED ON THE SECOND FLOOR '

I

Civic investigations in St. John do not 
produce results, but if the aldermen en
joy them the citizens do not object.

ET

BÜYThe Stsndard’s Ottawa correspondent 
says that Mr. Hazen will be the New 
Brunswick member of the cabinet. When you buy Clothing here you buy the best i 

that can be made at the lowest price, and a valuable n
UTTERtUT 
READ 
ECAUS1 
ETTER 

Than Home hide 
Bread

cil. (jvvr*Lastly there is the definite plan to pro
playgrounds for the children, which 

is certain to be carried to m .successful is

sue.

vide The discouraging news comes from Lon
don via Montreal. that the steamship com- r PREMIUM FREEpanies may curtail the winter service be
tween British and Canadian ports. This 
is exactly the opposite of what we in St. 
John had been led to expect. A Teduced 
steamship traffic would mean a dull win
ter. It may he hoped that more cheeerful 
news will come later.

In all these matters the • point of view 
of tbe people bas changed tor the better 
in the last few years. What bas been ac
complished, or is now in process of ac
complishment, should stimulate all who 
labor to improve social conditions to still 

vigorous efforts. There is still much 
to be done, and still a deal of apathy to 

The next five years should 
greater things than the last five, 

and as it grows to be a greater so should 
St. John aim to he a better city. There 

those who labor to

;4j
which we give to advertise our business.■

■

The Ottawa Free Press says: “La Patrie
TOO LATE

Landlady—Are you in the bathtub sir ?
continues to warn Mr. Borden that he must • Voice-Yes What do you Want ?

—.i.
asserting that if that province is given few- -t won»t be dry for two or three days, 
er than five ministers it will be grievously
disapnointed. But the Ottawa Citizen and HE MADE THE SALE.

’ - ,. (Chicago Tribune.)
certain other Conservative papers are as- fte pr0perty is cheap enough.
serting at the same time that Ontario must j why do you want to sell it?” 
he given more portfolios than m the Lau- “You won’t give me away?”
rier cabinet and that Quebec has no Ôaim ” , T,

. „ Well, sir, it s because I m the only man
upon the Conservative party. in this neighborhood that doesn’t move

in high society, and I’m lonesomeV1

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats
Made in the latest styles and of the newest de-

From $10.00 to $20.00

ibe overcome, 
witness

is much to encourage 
that end, but there is also room .for many- 
recruits on the firing line.

signs of cloth. -

Boys’ New Overcoats
in styles and patterns to suit all ages. Special

From $3.50 to $8.00
p

Also a large assortment of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
at low prices.

AT OTTAWA
After fifteen years in power the Liberal 

government of Canada resigned yesterday 
and thè Conservatives will take up the

Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Charater 
is to a Man.

I

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught are 
on shipboard, bound for Canàda. The new 
Governor-General has clearly indicated that 
though of royal blood he is of democratic 
tendencies, and that exclusiveness will not 
be a feature of life at Rideau Hall. This
fact will the’ more endear the Duke and It is the wisdom of ancient days that

».=>«. - *i« =■■«“*" ■»»■"*' <” “th* 2£,t\c
main they believe in simplicity and general formeriy# aii(j flesh grows weaker after

52tZZZ. ™ STL*'iSi&ZSZSZ“FÏutSbïï Remember you take a Valuable Premium home
with every thing you buy or a Credit Coupon that

Countess Grey were beloved because they and B0 revive your flasgng energies^if «nrlnAWI of o 1-1X7 timO
entered so thoroughly into the life of the ! you will, in the simpleJ|va^|'o„*an VQU CUU ^(166111 3X UUy 111116. 
people, and the like will he true of the Duke °w ^

Connaught, who will be j or caiiing upon exe 
help. For years fi 
have been using 
Prescription, 1-2 oz.
Ex. Caecara Aroma$b, 4 
mint Water. Now thm 
lions have been comb i n W| 
into a tablet, the Mara!

burden of office.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie colleagues 

could not have chosen, a better cause than 
that for which they fought what proved to 

losing battle. Had the policy they

value.LATE HOURS PUNISH Drugs without quality are lit a
man without character—they re 
worse than worthless — they te 
dangerous.

, Your prescriptions entrusted :> 
us will be dispensed with drugs F 
protest quality,"

THE FAT FOLKS
advocated won the victory, Canada’s pros 
perity would have increased Iby leaps and 
bounds. However, the country permitted 

be misled and to bei deceived by
Our Motto:—

PURITY AND ACCURACYitself to
false cries, and closer trade «dations with 
the United States are postponed for a

The protected interests will control 
until the people have had 

realize the extent of the blunder

Reliable” Robbeea-
ii

son
The Prescription Druggist '

137 Charlotte Street
- ’Phone 1339!

the situation
time to ,
committed, and then the country will 

into the Liberal column. les,swing once more
The record of the Liberal government 

. a proud one. The country has been great- 
' ,ly prosperous and great national works 

feqve been carried on, while the relations 
with the mother country have become 
steadily more close. The new government 
finds a full treasury, a rapidly expanding 
trade, and a general policy which has pro
duced splendid results. In this respect 

fortunate than any

and Duchess of 
the more highly honored because the Duke 
is of that royal line which has given three 
great sovereigns to the British Empire.

for[sing aRrffle 
lion able fatJTeople 

Trmola j 
rOZ. FI. ! 
Pepper- j 
proper-1 

Fmo^fcegantly, I 
)la description j

is! Premium StoreASETTO
LOUS

rnftla,
COAL and wood

Mill and Union Streets,sai
I Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
NOT THE GIFT SHE INTENDED 

Recently when the wealthy Mlle, de K.
to be married, one of our good due it- 1 ablet. ,. — , .

esses had to make her a present, just a Aou may take one tablet o»many daily 
Httie present. The duchess thought it (without injury) as an offs# to the fat, 
would be useless to expend much money and a sure restorer of- that springy jumpy,. 
for a person so rich. She thought if she lithesome agility and tireless end 
would look through her vast mansion she you liavé begun to learn to yearn for. ; 
"ou d be able to find something, some Tender seventy-five cents to your drug-,

troit, Mich. Why not ?

ST. JOHN, N. B.was

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALMr. Borden is more 

premier who preceded him. His greatest 
troubles will arise from his relations with 
“the interests,” and from the race and re
ligious prejudices so recklessly appealed to 
by his followers in Ontario and Quebec.

There is naturally great interest in the 
make-up of Mr. Borden’s cabinet, but in 
St. John the question of questions is the 
attitude of the Borden government toward 
harbor improvements here. St. John was 

the eve of an era of expansion greater 
than had been dreamed of by the most op
timistic citizen of a few years ago.

will the influences be-

urance

Our Coal Is Automatically Screenet 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls, 

Boy From.
trinket, to
would give sufficient glory, 
found in her writing desk an insignificant : 
cameo that she had once worn.

The following day she received from her 
a letter of enthusiastic

1.
tutI SecKel Pears R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ul

49 Smythe St. - ,226 Union 

Fresh Mined
Acadia Picto

Nut and Lump Sizes.

GEO DICK * 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain fit. 'Phone 1U6

:

For the Fail Weddingyoung friend 
thanks. “Oh, you have been very foolish. 
This is too, too beautiful,” etc.

“She is making spoit of my little pres
ent,” thought the good duchess.

Then came a second letter, this time 
from the husband who was to be. “How 

thank you? VVe are delighted !

F

i CRAB APPLES,
Choice Quality. '

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

on

PRESERVING PEARS 
NEW CIDER

can we 
This will spoil us.”

“The impertinent fellow,” said the until 
ess, “he wants me to understand that 1 
have been niggardly.”

Nevertheless she went to pay a visit to 
the lt.’s before the marriage. There in the 
midst of her presents, exposed in a most 
prominent place she saw the little cameo 
placed upon her card. An old gentleman 
approached her. He is a member of the 
academy of inscriptions and belles lettres.

••What a wonderful present you have giv 
en these children, Mme la Duchess,” lie! 
said. "For forty years we have been seek- 

Tt is of the em of

Will I
the work go on—or 
hind Mr. Borden prevent it? The answer 
to this question is of far greater interest 
in New Brunswick than is the possible 
mol-e-im of the Borden cabinet.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
-------- AT----------

las. Collins, LSold only by y-t -j a Scotch and Amerv 
1 fhfll 1 1 Anthracites Broad 0 
vUUa e anà Reserve Sydney !

”10 Union Street — Opp. Opera HouseTHE MIDDLEMEN
middleman who does not help 

to get the food products of E. Clinton Brown :CASH !Thats ™We’re
! Saturday Night’s Big Special 

Sale
J Large Tumbler of the Best Pure Jams 

only 11c. or a
tooz. Bottle Choice Flckles at 11c 

bottle.
The brand is rightly termed, Sur

prise Brand

All Orders Promptly Attended ti“Every

FERGUSON & PAGE.the consumer 
the farm in good condition and at the 
least possible increase on the price paid 

X the farmer should be driven out of busi-
when he

T. M. WISTED & CC
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
■Telephone Main 1597

DRUGGIST 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.ing this very , cameo.
Trajan and this trinket is valued at 2U0,- 
000 francs.”

Ah, the poor duchess,—From La Crie de 
Paris.

!Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
I want to pay a man

works, but I don’t want to pay him when 
The man who gets be- CHEAP HOUSEHOLD GOODS Frederic FranKe

34 Cliff Street

lie is in the way.
the tiHer of the soil and the wage- 
in the city, and who thrives main- GSotliesPressed by McPartlandA LEGAL JOKE.

(Washington Herald).
“The duke,” said that nobleman's so

lictor. “expresses his love, and suggests 
that the lady arrange for a settlement of 
a million dollars on his lordship.”

“Expresses his love C. O. D., eh?’ in
terposed the attorney for the heiress.

Low prided Table Linens and Towellings. Nice large Linen 
Towels itemmçd, 25 cents a pair. Flannelette Blankets and Com
fortables. Fancy Cretonnes 10 cents a yard up. Art Sateens.

tween
earner
ly at the expense of both, ought not to 
lie helped, lie docs not pull his weight.” 

These words of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt 
home very strongly to the people

The Tailor
Last Twice as Long.

Clunlng, Repairing. Ladies' and Gents', 
72 Princess St. 'Phone 1618-11

! Ladies’ Hats Trimmed an 
Madc-to-Order.1

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,

oi Canada today. There is too great a dif-

T

t

VjVs.
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YESTERDAY AT Just Received; Ji Repeat Order of the J\[ew Paddy Shape Trimmed
Hats

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
j

We Are Determined to Satisfy i
Owing to the demand for the Soft Felt Collapsable Hat, known to the millinery trade as the Paddy Shape, we opened yes

terday afternoon, a second shipment of these particular designs. A good range of colors is shown ; White, Black and White, Black, 
Tans, Royal Blue, Paddy Green, Grey, Brown, Green and Black, Tan and Brown, Grey and Black, Tan and Black.
Prices..........................................................................................................................................................................................................

til who place their 
confidence in onr 
stores. We rely upon 
the quality of the 
goods we sell to bring 

jgggH our customers closer 
to us. We believe that 
our large business 
has been built upon 
the solid foundation 
of Value Giving and 
we are determined to 
continue this policy. 
If you are not familiar 
with the WÀTERBURY 
a RISING “SPECIAL" 
for men we trust you 
will soon put our 
claims for this line 
of goods to the test.

This weeK we are 
featuring Men’s Pat
ent Boots in lace and 
button.

H. $3.75 to $6.50
Iill

Stirring Addresses at Enthusiastic 
Session — Encouraging Figures 
in Mission Work—References 
to Catholic Church

nmmtii and Children’s Fall and Winter GlovesWomen’s
4^1 gm Now that the weather Is decidedly cooler, people look for Heavier Gloves, and In this we are ready to meet the 

demands of all comers. Our line of Cashmere. Chamosette, and Knitted Wool Gloves, show all the best makes and
F.jns

iW/iï colorings.
(By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.) 

Toronto, Oet. 0—The gloomy and de
pressing weather of this forenoon bad no 
apparent effect upon ecumenical confer- 

unusually inter-

Our Suede finish gloves fit just as well as kid and give good wear. Shown with two dome fasteners In; Black, 
Brown, Navy, etc.. Grey, etc. The prices are 25, 40, 45 and 55c a pair.

Silk Fleece Gloves—Lined with black. 65c a pair.l
1m(ence, for the session was 

eating and enthusiastic.
The address of Bishop Burt stirred dele

gates as no other speech has as yet done, 
while Rev. Thomas Hocart, of France, 
spoke eloquently and effectively. Both 
made a strong arraignment of the Roman 
Catholic church in Italy and France, and 
their statements were backed up by other 
residents of these countries.

Dr. Butler, of Mexico, also declared him- 
No doubt these

Chamosette Gloves. 25, 40 and 55c a pair.
Knitted Wool Gloves, in Black, Navy. Brown and Grey from 25c to 45c a pair.
Children’s Wool Gloves—in White, Black, Navy. Fawn, Brown and Red. 20 to 40c a pair, 
Infantees—in White. Sky, Red and Pink, to to 25c a pair.
Children’s Wool Mittens—In Black and colored, /j to 30c a pair.

7 i

tS ixVb
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOORI

self in strong terms, 
speeches will be resented by some, but it 
roust be remembered that Roman Catho
lic ecclesiastics expressed themselves quite 
freely concerning Protestantism at the 
Eucharistic Conference in Montreal. What
ever may be thought of what was said this 
morning, it should be recognized that 
these remarks come from men who arc, 
in close touch with conditions they de- : 
scribe, and at least believe what they say, 
very thoroughly. So great was the desire 
for discusison at the close of the addresses 
that not one-half of those desiring to speak 
obtained the privilege

Mew Raglan Raincoats for WomenSEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

just opened a lot of New Style, good quality. Womens Raincoats, which now completes our full line. These are the proper lengths, comfort-
Made by the best artists in the trade, of the largest manufactures, you will want to see these 1911-

I

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED able fitting—giving a neat dressy apeearance.
12 models before deciding on a purchase

Rubberized Raincoats—For women with Raglan Sleeves, Buttoned high at the neck, shown in the best raincoat shades; Fawn and Reseda,

Mill Street size 54, 56 and 58. Price $8.50.
Rubberized Raincoat—With Coat Sleeve, Buttoned high at the neck, colors are; Fawns and Reseda, size 54, 56 and 58. Price $9-75. 
Heavy Weight Rubberized Raincoats; With Raglan Sleeve and Storm Shield Front, shown In the popular shades; Sizes 54, 56 and 58. 

Prices $11.75.

King Street Union Street

Church Union.
Scarcely a sesieon passes without some 

reference to the subject of union, and the 
« . — „ T> . - J example of Canada in bringing togetherAnn Photographic OiippllCS a OF Amotcurs j the various branches of the Methodist

e ______________________ j family into one organization is frequently

H. Hawker &£$£?£%&
IMM—————V ! Protestant General Conference, spoke on

! the responsibilities of Methodism in world
wide evangelism. He declared with con
siderable emphasis, that one of the great
est hindrances to the progress oi 
Methodism is the fact that it is divided 
into more than a dozen bodies. This was 
the climpx of his earnest and splendid ad- 

J I dress, and it was followed by a most de-
___ I cided expression of approval that has
■■I ' been manifested since the conference be- 

The applause was loud and long

Kodaks,.
The new Jaeger Sweater Coats for Women, Is a popular Autumn garment this season. In colorings 

White and grey are leading. Our stock of these up to-date, confortable, well-fitting coats, make It 

worth YOUR while to call and see them. Prices $5.00 to $5.50.

New Ulsterings and Coat Cloths for Women and Children
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.40 a yard

. • $2.40 a yard
■ - $1.85 a yard

. $3.25 a yard

. $2.10 a yard

. • • $1.35 a yard
» $1.35 a yard

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.60 a yard 
$3.50, $7.75 and $12.50 a yard

ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP
Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE. Two-Toned Ulstering. Heavy weight. 54 inches wide.

Grey Ulstering, with Tartan back, 54 inches wide 
Reversible Polo Cloth, light on one side, dark on the other, in gray, bronze and brown 
Plaid Black Ulstering .......
Map Cloth, in Royal Blue. Navy and Cardinal, for children's coats 
Blanket Cloth, in Grey. Cardinal, Navy and White - 
White Blanket Cloth, with Navy and Sky Blue border
Heavy Weight Cardinal Serge, for children s coats . . .
Seal Plush, for smart winter garments ......

79 King StreetALLAN GUNDRY

! gan.
! continued.
j The British delegates seem favorably in

clined toward union among the Methodist 
churches, but when anything is said about 
organic union with the Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists feome of them, at least,, 
shake their heads a little doubtfully.

I Dr. Moulton, of England, however, went 
so far this morning as to express the hope 
that the Presbyterians and Methodists in 
Canada might soon be one.

! Bishop Ross ventured to strike a differ
ent note, but the delegates refused to join 
in his song when he expresesd the opin
ion that one big united church would not
be a good thing. There were bo many evi- ference of the Methodist Protestant M

, , . , . .. r«.,nww dence °.f. dlT , h i Hefifrg" 1 <Wh for a union of American Method- f
ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery not continued at any length. j istg jnto one body 5

business was started on King Street, that the city was without is Methodism on the Wane ? Among other speakers were Rev. G. w. I
a proper and sanitary dairy depot. _ ! Th= minor key has been struck: sever tl C MethodistN EpiscopaIh0Zion "

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line ‘t‘ho seamarks of'deéadencfiiTthe Who- dmrcK who 6PokeB^^deR^onRey

through out the City, since the* at. ntÆ
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John ive as in otlier days. They bemoan the >=t natn-e churchesfe^^dof^;lie __ fact that the increase of membership is Southp rt, England. The Mission ot ileth

Creamery. 92 King street. _ not as large as it used to be, that the oiisrn to the non-ChrnUaii:races<;B,sh°P
St lohn. Sanitary Dairy Depot class meeting is losing some Of its power. K K Hess, Nashville (Tenn.), Mttiiod-

Juuu' J r that the people do not attend prayer ism in Korea.
meetings as formerly, and nothing is quite 
equal to what it was fifty years ago. Some 
of them are unkind enough to suggest that 
the preaching is not as good as it was 

! when they were young. j
These persons overlook the modern dc- j 

I velopments of the church in new direc-;
tiens, such as the audit Bible class move- , _________
men, laymen's missionary movement, men
and relipous movement, and other won- QccaUSC She T lied Dodds KldneV

----------------------------  ——--------------------------- * derful activities. j q ,,
_______, . _ _ _ — . . . w. C. Pearce is responsible for the: rlllS First

DTTD H B PT filrMS ALL IJ H 1 H H-lVl. statement that during the past two years
rLKPLUl VUMTIO, 500,1)00 men have taken up tl.e systematic

You will agree when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, study of the Bible in the Sunday schools One Box of Them Cured Mrs. Mary 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- of America May this not be ««neidered A Cook-s Rheumatism From Which 

31 If, o/plan a gift.o another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select . & f She Had Suffered for Fourteen

Dr. Downey, in a wonderful five-minutes
speech, called attention to the remarkable ! __________
work that was done by theSundav^chords, Mannheim. Out., Oct. «-(Special)--! 
and emphasized its potentialities of useful-1 ^ ^ quick|y an(J easilv Rheumatism can 
ness- | be cured when you use the right means

in twVase Æ Mrs. Mary A.
.\Aowi an«%ighly respit'd 
iWnter ew#e®rding hçrfure,

says: '
from “1 had Rheurna sm if b

:

. -a

LADIES’ MANTLE DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
A

Women’s Winter Wear and Smart Accessories That |D
FLANNELETTE WEAR FOR WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN 
Warm and Comfortable

Women’s Good Quality Shaker Gowns, 
ÜWffiWI'aqu neck, front and sleeves with frills 
of self mater^y, comes white or pink, 79c. each.

Shaker Gowns of heavy quality shaker, 
trinj^ied on collar, sleeves and plait with linen 

Alors white or pink, $1.15 each. 
# _Uenvy Ftifnnelette Gowns for children, 
ImmnJil la^r on neck and sleeves, sizes 4 to 14 
7Wl^pria|Faccording to size, 65c., 75c. and 85c.

Women’s Short Flannelette Underskirts, 
dee^rill on bottom, edged flannelette embroid- 
rfy, 85c. each.

Women’s Flannelette Drawers, 50c. pair.
White Flannelette Corset Covers, trimmed 

linen torchon edging, 45c. each.

IN OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT 
A very large assortment and real values in 

Medium and Heavy Weight Under
wear for women and children

Women’s Heavy Cotton Vests, white, hi| 
neck and long sleeves, 25c. each.

Drawers to match, 25c. eacjÿri 
Medium Weight Vests, 

fleeced lining, all white,j} 
sleeves, 35c. each.

Drawers to match 
Union Cotton a n# Wool 

and long sleeves, 5Cp each.
Drawers to nia 
Women's Mediv

;

DID NOT HAVE TOr Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods oui Ice Cream Conor 
Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., « 82 Germain Street
CALL THE DOCTOR

with light 
gh Keck and long

It:

lace,
ic. ea<

l. 50c. eaclj^ J i
Weight Combnmtions^K 

white, union cottonBmd wool, lojjp^leeve^uid 
high neck, ankle length drawers, 75c. garment.

Children’s Combmations, heavy cotton and 
wool mixture. fleeee-lXfd, sizes 8 to 32.

pearance.
here. Years- 76 KING ST.A. & J- HAY

75c
Canadien Press. Tgh neckWomen’s Knit Corset 1 

and long sleeves, 29c. each.
Is shown in

j Toronto, Oct. C—Statistics relative to ('0Ok, well 
"Resources in men and means in the Meth- he IT. In a 
odist mission fields.v as given today by 0f which a 
ltev. James Lewis, of Cambridge, England, 
proved interesting to the delegates
seventeen countries who attended today’s times 1 would sit 
sessions of tl#e Ecumenical Methodist con- first thought

, ference in this city. lots, hut luckily 1 <b;
j From the detailed reports presented it Dodd's Kidney Ifills. 
appeared that during last year there were ••They cured me, ,
2,528 Methodist foreign missionaries. These try the doctors.

! included 018 ordained men and 120 physi- after fourteen ye 
nans, 53 of the doctors being women. Na- of Dodd's Kidney Pills should cure ! 

i five workers numbered 20.847, missionary - will recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
! station and sub-stations 0,762. representing anyone who suffers from Rheumatism."

Yes, it is easy to cure Rheumatism

i

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

n Cook
:

TYROLEAN MILLINERY
A beautiful showing of the season’s most popular styles, Tyro

lean or Soft Turban Shapes, simply trimmed with feather mount, 
or largo hows, suitable for general wear ; also many of the larger 
Dress Ilats. beautifully trimmed with plumes or fancy feathers.

See the display in our Millinery Department.

I 1•that some- ! 
lui night. | 
try the doc- 

cd to first try

up near 
1 woiâ . !4

l
u f didn't have to 

jJLl just to think that 
It of suffering one box

1
SMART NEW JABOTSFINE ALL WOOL CASMHERE HOSE iNew Side Plaited and Tailored Effects.

Tasteful designs in Plain Tailored Side Ja- . 
hots, of fine Swiss embroidery, 29c. each.

Dainty side plaited ruffle of Swiss embroid
ery, 45c. each.

FALL GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Perrin’s Heavy Cape Gloves, outside seam, 

cage dome fastening, every pair guaranteed.
$1.00 pair.

Little Mannish Gloves for children, wide 
outside seams, sitched self, white or red.

! 708,105 baptized Christians and 1,444,201 .
' adherents, of whom 458.165 were Sunday when you go the right way about jt. 
j school teachers and scholars.

with mercerized spliced heel and toe. black 
only, special value 29c. pair.

Llama Cashmere Hose, all wool, fine, soft 
quality, 45c. pair.

__  ________ Rheumatism is caused by uric acid in the
The ordained ministry of Ecumenical blood. If the Kidneys are working right 

Methodism at the beginning of 1911 was they will strain all the uric acid out oi 
5° 9'8 of whom but 2,322, or five per cent the blood and there can he no Rheum- 

foreign and native, were in the a:ism. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always make
the Kidneys work right.

UGHIT WILL CU!
GUARANTEED HOSIERYANDVCAL I counting 

1 mission fields.
I "Of nur total number of ministers 
!'throughout the world, said Ml. Ivewis, 
j "the average is cue to every 1:4 Methodist 
! church members. In heathen countries the 
ratio is one Methodist minister to every 
303 members. Our means, as expressed bj- 
the income of the missionary societies in 
1910 totalled about $7,000,000 representing 

: about eighty cents to each oi the 8,715,- 
434 Methodists.”

I Practically every phase of foreign mis
sionary work was discussed by delegates 
from various fields. An urgent plea was 
made by Rev. T. II. Lewis, of Westmins- 
tcr, Maryland, president of the general

Penman’s Fine All-Wool Cashmere, every 
pair guaranteed—each pair will be replaced 
with two pairs if they do not give entire satis
faction. 50c. pair.

Men’s Half Hose, all wool cashmere, Pen
man’s “guaranteed,” 35c. pail.

Registered Number \29J. 
None Genuine IN

1

Daily Hints 
For the Cookithout It. 85c. pair.

F. W. Daniel $ Co., London House. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
j -| The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., PEACH SALAD.

and cut in halves.Peel rich peaches 
Then cut in wide strips across. Sprinkle 
with just a little .salt and cover with 
thick mayonnaise. Serve in watercress cov
ering the whole with chopped walnut 
meats.

per cent, over the same month of th< 
previous year.

On November 15th, less than six months 
after the lire, the new factory wijl be com
pletely finished, and by December 1st, this 
splendid new building, probably the largest 
corset factory under the British Hag, will 
be in full swing and the staff will be pre
paring for the célébration of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the foundation of lho 
business, which will take place in Quebco 
between Christmas and New Year.

took place and he was forced to break up 
his' trip very abruptly, yet Mr. Amyot 
pointed with justifiable pride to the fact 
that twenty-six days after the blaze four 

factories in different parts of

ST. JOHN, N. B. - FI DID NOT DETER
ENERGETIC POLICYmm. PUREE OF POTATO 

Peel, wash and cut into thin slices a 
quart of potatoes. Put them into a suit- j

of Largest Corset Factor,
ed nutmeg, three bayleaves, a level tea- jn Empire Builds New FaC" 
spoonful of salt, a few grains of iiepper r
and two quarts of water. Boil steadily 
until. the potatoes are reduced to pulp.
Then l-ul) through the fine sieve and re-
.T'the’ stove^add’two SjttooS George V. Amyot of Quebec, was m Mon- 
ntik and a large tablespoonful of butter, treal the other day and reported .that the 
<u, , ntil the butte, is absorbed and the new factory to replace the Dominion Cor- 
nuree is very hot. Then if ready to serve, set Company s works, destroyed by the 
nour it into the hot tureen and send to last spring, would be completely finished 
tin' table with a plate of thiu dry toast Ion Nov. 15,cul into small rub's. Though he was m Europe when the fire

temporarv
<jut-bee were busy filling orders, and that 
six weeks after the fire the production

Tuesday night. It was to have been open
ed o.i Monday night but the band members 
wish to liave iveiything in readiness Mure 
it is officially opened. The fair this year 
in being run on a larger seals than any evrr 
held by the band, and necessitates more 
wui k being done.

Besides the amusement booths, etc., 
Till Thm so prominent firms in the city will have ex-Openmg LMcrrtd mi, men so at Ur fah. Several sl)echi amuse-

That All Will Be in Readl- ment features have been installed, and
these, together with the regular amuse
ment games, will give visitors plenty of 

— chance to amuse themselves. The tickets
Owing to the fact that ail the booths for the bjg lottery, which is being held in 

exhibits arc not ready, the manage- ! connection with the fair are selling rapid 
ment of the City Cornet Band have decid- ly. The drawing will be on the last night 

postpone the opening of.the fair unt.l of the fair.

CITY CORNET BAND 
FAIR TUESDAY NIGHT

E
i was as large as it had been before.

After hesitating as to whether lie should 
his factory to Montreal, Mr.

VD
remove
Amyot, who had gone so far as to pur
chase in this city a large manufacturing 
site, decided to remain in Quebec, and im- 

diately planned and began the work of 
rebuilding on a larger scale than ever, but 
in the same location.

Three months later—September—always 
a busy month, saw the force busy in the 

, but as yet incomplete factory, and 
the production showed an increase of 25

| tory
WHAT TO DO.

(Success Magazine.)
In a bachelor apartment house in Wash

ington a Japanese valet to an army of. ’ 
ficer takes his instructions from an Irish- 

“Pardon." he said one morning,

(Montreal Herald.)»,

IÉ

ness
"what to do now? My master told me (<> 
wake him at S, hut lie did not go to bed till%st23 the? 9."

x
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Wherever THere is Pain
Then that is the place to use our

MUSTARD LINIMENT
All pains and aches quickly and effectively relieved. Fine for stiff necks, 

headaches, sprains, bruises, stiffness and soreness.
Apply freely to the afflicted parts. Rub briskly. The liniment goes in 

the pain goes out.
25 cents the bottle. Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Drn&ist
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WANTED SERVICE ON 
THE I. C. R.

IS PRAISED

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

"DOARD and Lodging wanted in North 
‘ * end by professional man. ’Phone Main 

8504-10-13.

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. S. 
' ’ Day, 72 Adelaide street. 8499-10-13.

TX)R SALE—A large wardrobe in good 
condition. Apply in mornings, 164 

Brittain street.

Passenger Train service from St. Job# 
Effective Oct. 8th. 1911, (Oct. 8th)

Trains Daily Except Sunday unless other' 
wise stated.

mo LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
^ itv. Address Box L. T.limes office. 

1448-t.f.

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.______________ __

SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
63 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, ’1. M. M is- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam 
1597.

2362.8438-10-9
WANTED—A nurse girl. Apply 184 Ger- 
' ' main street. 1445-t.f. 16 Ward" street, 100 TiWANTED-At

’ v ger Tea coupons for a Japanned Tray, 
50 Tiger Tea coupons for a doll, 50 Tiger 
Tea coupons for a tray, 50 Tiger Tea cou
pons for a linen doll.

TpOR SALE—Twenty new and second 
hand express wagons, three wagon

ettes, 12 rubber-tyred carnages of differ
ent designs, greatest bargains ever offered. 
Also two horses for sale. A, G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

LET—Flat 6 rooms and toilet 8 St.
8418-10-10 DEPARTURES:—

6.45 A. M. Boston Express, connecting 
for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and 
north; Plaster Rock, Grand Falls, 
Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, Caribou 
and Presque Isle.

Humphrey Much Impressed 7.45 A. M, From West St. John for St.
. . Stephen.

With it—Believes People Will I 5.05 P. M. Fredericton Express.
„ on- , n r, 5.55 P. M. Montreal Express, daily. Con*
Come to Dee Keciprocity Benetlts necting on week days for Frederic

ton, Houlton, Woodstock and north 
to Arostook Jet., and St. Stephen. 
At Montreal for all points West. 

6.40.P. M. Boston Express.

Paul street. \\7ANTED—A maid for general house- 
' ’ work. Apply to Mrs. McMillan, 118 

Wentworth street. 1446-t.f.mO LET—Upper flat 9 rooms, 21 Hors- 
-L' field street. C. E. Harding. 58 Queen 

8474-10-12.
8286-10—9.( x IRLS WANTED—Experienced girl to 

' * sew by hand wanted at once. Apply 
Kapliin Shane & Co., 71 Germain street, 
cor King. 8523-10-11.

WANTED—General girl.
* * Duke street.

W"ANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
VV Mrs W. A. Henderson. 123 King 

1447-t.f.

Istreet. WANTED—To buy a gentleman's driv
ing team. Stands between 15 and 16 hands, 
weight about 1100, Good style. Apply J. H. 
Fairweather. 61 Carleton street, Portland, 

8487.

Pacific Coast Guest of R. B.-ROTHESAY RESIDENTS 
-*A wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

can haveDRY GOODS. mo LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
A' modern plumbing, rent 810, Alfred 
Burley & Co. 1421 tf. Apply 178 

8505-10-13.
Me. V. S. A■RARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 

Ubiidrcn s white dresses, "j-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.
T° ■WANTED—Coat makers, C, B. Pidgeon, 

’* Cor. Main and Bridge street.
8483-10-12.

JjxOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
tinder; bargain ; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

Wm. K. Schofield of San Francisco, who

WZE35VWZ8S. SSEEsHsiE
c™op,™thT I ~««f I1™.1' <♦ <“• >,x ""‘.s;
Building. Wn-hinenn. IX C._____________ ,

Mr. Schofield was for a number of > cur.'» 
engaged on the irrigation and reclamation 
work carried on by the United States gov
ernment in the Salt River and Imperial 
Valley region in California and Arizona. 
This has been a work of considerable mag
nitude and is already producing great re
sults. What was an arid and uninhabit
able waste, has been converted into a great 
oasis and some of its productions surpass 
those of any other part of the United 
States.

Last year 128 carload-* of cotton were 
sent east. This cotton is of superior qual
ity being “long staple” and resembling the 
Egyptian variety—com, sugar cane, alfal
fa, etc., also of remarkable luxuriouspess 
and quality are produced. After the com
pletion of this work Mr. Schofield returned 
to the employment of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad where he had formerly been en-

8 While, like California generally. Mr. 

Schofield is an enthusiastic lover of his own 
“Golden State” he has stron" secondary 
predilections toward British traditions and 
connections, his father having been boni 
in Yorkshire, England, and going out 1_> 
Missouri when a child. He served his ad
opted country first in the Mexican war and 
afterwards in the civil war. in the latter 
commanding a gunboat on the Mississippi 
in the expedition against Vicksburg by 
General Grant.

Mr. Schofield during his^recent visit 
much interested as a practical railroad man 
in the operation and conduct of the X. C. 
R. under government management and | 
warmly commended the service <v the sub- • 
urban trains. He was particularly impress
ed with the accommodation given local 
suburbanites in the carrying of supplies, 
etc., by these trains while this might be 
regarded by our people much as a matter 
of course, Mr. Schofield bailed it as un
usual and as a splendid thing. It was a sys
tem that the railroads and express com
panies of California did not and would not 
afford the people. It was a privilege or 
right. of great value and importance and 
should be prized and zealouriv curded and 
retained by the people of New Brunswick.

Mr. Schofield has been much interested 
throughout in the action of President Taft 
in connection with the movement toward 
reciprocity, and was greatly surprised as 
well as disappointed at its rejection by 
Canada. He believes, however, that as time

street cast.
rno LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave. 
-L' 1404-t.f. \\TANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 

' ' Union Restaurant. 54 Mill street. 
8498-10-13.ENGRAVERS. Lx OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson A Sons. Market

TX-tf.

ARRIVALS:—
8.55 A. M. Fredericton Express 

11.40 A. M. Boston Express.
12.00 N. N. Montreal Express; dal 
7.00 P. M. At West St. John hx.-_ 

Stephen.
11.15 P. M. Boston Express, w. D. HOWARD—D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
modern improvements.

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11.

mo
Apply 152 

23—tt
Y\7-VVfED—-Maid for general housework 
’ * in small family. Apply Mrs. A. L. 
Lawlor, 12 Mecklenburg street.

8479-10-9.

V WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
Water street. TelephoneF gravers, a9 

982.

[uare.
V17ANTED—Flat five or six rooms, cen- 
'' tral. Address, T. A. Times office.

8463-10-11.
mO RENT—Furnished Hat in central part 
-4-' of city. Address Box X, Times Of
fice. 549-3—tf.

UXOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
1 house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply B.anchard Fowler, ’phone 
98, or 2372-21.

V\^^NTED—At once a general girl to go 

' ' to Rothesay. 'Small family. Good pay. 
Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 I i ion St.HAIRDRESSING 8-17-tf. to bring their clothYY7ANTED—Ladies

’v and I will make their fall garments 
at low prices .Scientific Ladies’ Tailor, 692 [ 
Main street. 8462-10-11

rno LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
TLflSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- ' £.t 6 rooms and bath-room Require 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors at t.ie pi — .
‘L’qLimTd'ln I raid'd ! TO LET-Upp.r Hat 292 Rockland Bead,

ir-iTtS. j‘«4

"DARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells stieet.

11-10.

imSTED-Gmral girl. Apply in moru- 
x ’ ing or evening, Mrs. Richard Callahan 

270 Germain street. 8478-10-9.
WAITED—A second hand in bread. 
’ * Apply Y'ork Bakery, 290 Brussels-St.

8439-10-11.
TVANTED—At once, a general girl. Ap- 
’ ’ ply at 57 St. James street.

8469-10-12.
WANTED—Stenographer to do general 
' ' office work. Give references and sal
ary expected. Address M. M., this office. 

8419-

TA1ÆVATOR FOR SALE-Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. \V. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

rno LET—Two self-contained fiats, cor. 
x Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ‘Phone 
1835 21. 460-t.f.

WANTED—Experienced operat- 
men’s pants. Girl’s to learn; 

also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street. Entrance Sydney.

QJRLS 
ors onIRON FOUNDERS

8451-10-11.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
' WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers ami Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

\yANTED — A private tutor for boy 6 
' ' years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 Germain

1422—tf.

UXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng* 
fish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warorooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

piRLS WANTED—To work in factory. 
X-X Apply T. S. Simms & Co. 8450-10-9 street, telephone Main 804.WANTED—MALE HELP
•WANTED—Good girl for genera! work. 
Apply 96, Wentworth street. 1426-t.f.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
—No canvassing or soliciting requir

ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

-6721.

wanted. Apply Hygienic Ba- 
1444-t.f. WANTED—At Union Cluo, a second 

’ * cook (female), reference required. 
Apply to the Steward.:

SALESMEN WANTEDkery.RUBBER STAMPS.
1440-t.f.\yANTED—Young man about 18 years 

* * old as office assistant and collector. 
Good opportunity for right person. Apply 

Address “Assistant” Times Of- 
8509-10-9.

A GENTS—Eitler sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

rnHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
-* ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Paiee $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera. Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

( x IKL.S WANTED—Apply A. & I. 
U4 Isaacs Cigar Factory, Princess street. 

1441-t.f.

yytANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St. 
John, N. B. ‘ 1395—tf.

at once, 
fice. n a.

VyANTED—Girl for general housexvork. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street.

8382-10—9.
UXAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
X-’ Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

VyANTED—Ambitious young man about 
xx 18 years of age as city salesman. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. 
8466-10-11.

pANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf.
was

IVUfiANTED—Immediately, girl for general 
' ’ * housework, $15 per month to com
petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
153 Douglas Avenue. 8385-10—9

W'ANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 
xx Gilmour’a»King street. 1360-t.f.

VyANTED—Young man haying expen- 
' ’ ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-ti.

©25 Weekly, job guaranteed young men 
why will learn Automobile Business 

We furnish Auto Model. Teach you at 
home in 8 weeks. Make $10. weekly while 
learning. Rochester Auto School, 740 Roch
ester, N. Y.

(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple line. High 

commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

VyANTED—A capable girl for general 
x X work 39 Wentworth street, comer 

8338-10—9.
STOVES.

Princess.8526-10-9.
rj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
X * ytoves, well repaired, will sell cheap ; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

fxjRLS WANTED in Candy Factory, 
XA Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

8378-10—9.

TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED- 
-*-■ Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1.000 to $5.000 a year and expenses.
No experience required to get one of them.
Write today for particulars, list of good 
openings and testimonials from hundreds 
of men recently placed in good positions.
Address our Canadian office, Dept. 508 
National Salesman’s Training Association, ski, 126 Charlotte street. 
Toronto, Ont., Branches throughout the "
United States.

VyANTED—Teacher for educational class- 
’ • es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m. 1343 tf.

t»OYS WANTED—From 16 to 18 years 
-*-* of age for work in factory. Apply T.e 
S. Simms & Co. 8460-10-9.

VyANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap- 
X’ ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.

learn electricalVyANTED—Two boys to
'x and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin-

1005-1. f.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework 
X’ in small family; references required.” • 

Apply to Mrs. G. W. Hope Grant, 193 
Queen street. 1432—tf.

STORAGE.
PROOF POSITIVE.

(Black and White.)
The Squire’s Wife—1 really don’t think 

it can be healthy, having your pigs so near 
the house

The Farmer (with pride)—None o’ they 
pigs has ever had a day’s illness ! -

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily at 
•X home in spare time silvering mirrors ;

capital; "free instructive booklet, giv
ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
X3 building, clean and dry-, cheap insur- 

H. U. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426-t.f.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
x3 patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

8522.VyANTED—Ten Girls for two hours’ 
x* work on Tuesday. Oct. 3rd; pay $1 

girl. Apply Women’s Exchange,

no
nnce. 
'Phone 924. 8525-10-9 to each 

58 Union street. STOVES FOR SALEVyANTED—Plumber and steam fitter; 
x * also boys to learn trade. Apply R. 

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- goes on reciprocity wi- inevitably eo n- 
XX makers; good wages ; steady employ- mend itself to the favorable consideration 
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain, street, of the Canadian people, particularly those 

034 f. of the maritime provinces.

VyANTED—Good girl for general work. 
' ’ Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tfROOMS AND BOARDING 1424—tf. TO BE PITIEDU'OR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 

■*- % dozen dining chaiis, 86c. each; 2
wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

LUFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
-X works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

VyANTED—A girl or middle aged 
' x for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

woman
."FURNISHED ROOM $1.25 week. 76% 
■X Queen street. 8507-10-13. ST. STEPHEN MAN If your hair is sickly looking and fa

ded, it has doubtless been neglected in 
childhood and you are tjs be pitied for 

are suffering tod^r in consequence;
to start. If you 

Parisian Sage you 
persistent dandruff 

o long been undisturbed 
responsible for the sickly 

gûr and scalp. It is 
pe!bre it is too late, 
be Vour Jfriend. 
uarfnte

SITUATIONS WANTED
-ROOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 17 
-XX Orange street. 8506-10-13. WEDS IN ARNPRIORVV7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

v> Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
■4"X- trade; expert instructions ; constant 
practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

VyANTED—Position » housekeeper by 
xx widow and child. Addree B. A. Times 

oince. 8461-10-11.

"WANTED—By young man, position as 
’X bookkeeper or office work. Address 

Box O. L., care Times. 8377-10—9.

you
but it is not too 
commence now wj

One of the most charming and fashion-1 may exterminât 
able weddings in Arnprior, Ont., this sea- germ that ha 
son, took place in * Emmanuel English j and is read# 
church there on Oct. 4, when Hester Hard-1 condition 
inge Burwash, second daughter of Mr. and ; up to 
Mrs. John II. Burwash, of that town, | 1-ary# 
and Roy L. Daniel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Daniel, of St. Stephen, N. B., were 
united in matrimony. Rev A. IL IV bailey, 
rector, tied the knot.

The church was prettily decorated with 
ferns and white asters. The choir 
attendance.

The bride was attended by her sistdV,
Miss Dorothy Burwash. and Miss Goldie 
Cranston. The bridegroom’s attendant was 
Kenneth McLachlin. The ushers 
Edgar Burwash, Sidney Burwash and

HirRITHitAN RESIDENCES TO : Henry Newham. The bride was gowned in SUBURBAN KBaiDJliNlu wl]i(e satin with ornaments, and a long
***** train. She wore a wreath of orange blos

soms, and carried lillies of the valley. Hie 
bridesmaids were gowned in pink and car
ried pink flowers.

ROOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
■X" Rooms, with or without board, 24 

8402-10—10.

VyANTED—A cook, relerences required. 
X' Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 
Germain street. 1416—tf.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Wellington Row.

PLEASANT LARGE BEDROOM to 
■X rent, 65 Elliott Row. 8450-10-11 R C. MBSSENGERi—Contractor and 

-U builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7

GIRL WANTED—Referen-(1ENERAL
X* ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man
ning, 158 Germain street.

'our
actu t( 

"n Sage 
Frisian J5a

"DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
-X-* new drill- shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmaetficn and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

1411-t.f.j»OOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 
8387-11—2.

will
by A. Chip* 

ruy germs, banish 
l^r and itching 
y is a dainty hair 
F the hair bright 

e bottle, 50 cents, 
yes everywhere, 
d in Fairville by Al- 

ug Co.

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

VyANTED—A good cook.
X * Orange srree.t

XyANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
x* 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

horses for sale. man SmitH t< 
dandruff, fcto #fal 
scalp, or ilo 
dressing tla 
and lascinaxirik. 1 
Sold by all ortig/g 
sold and guaran 
len’s Fairvill

pOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams Houbc. 
1406-t.f. y back, 

will m$
TTORSES FOR SALE—Four Horses, 

Weigh from 14 cwt. to 18 cwt., 83 St. 
Patrick street. 8398-10—10

XAfANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
’V nc-ss. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store* 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

T30ARD1NG — Large furnished rooms, 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11 CARRIAGES FOR SALE. was in

FPEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

Also
■pOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 0 
Row.

Wellington
8251-10—12. POR SALE—Two covered carriages,

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

\\TANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
* ’ Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1355-t.f.
fpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas 
"^‘antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit 
able for light housekeeping.

uyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
* * elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1084.
1321—tf

YX/ANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 
’ * ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 

Road. 1348—tf.
PURNISHED ROOMS for light house 
■*" keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R
F., eare Times office.

VX7ANTEU—A general girl with references 
** 'Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. TENDERS addressed to thoC^EALED

undersigned, and endorsed "lender 
for Breakwater at Escuminac. N. B., ’ will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M«, 
on Wednesday, October 25, 1911, for the 
construction of a Breakwater at Escu- 

Nortlmmberland County, X. B.

■pOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f

STORES TO LET. pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

sunny andrno LET—Rooms, bright,
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 130 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

LOSTVX7ANTED —Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J.. care of 

Times Office. 1080-l.f.

rpO LET— Ship, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

AGENTS WANTEDtf T OST—On Sept. 5th, a sum of
between Union and Portland. Finder 

kindly leave at this office. Reward.
8403-10—9

money, mmac.
Plans, specifications and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B.; E. T. P. She wen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.. and ou 
application to the Postmaster at Escumin
ac. N. B.

Peri on s tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must

PERSONALDOY WANTED—Grade 8, over
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

sixteenHeated rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

•DOARD1NG— 
lotte street. TjiREE SAMPLE—Patented Aug. 29, 

1911. Not sold in stores. S5 daily 
profit dead easy. Send 2c. (mailing cost). 
Seed Mfg. Co., 93 Reade, New York.

8521-10-9.

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
■*"' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664—tf. ’pORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 

love, marriage, business and all af
fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date and 6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 
725, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
7666-10-11. T OST—On Brussels or Union streets, a 

silver watch, with gold fob and belt. 
Finder please leave at 96 Forest or 141 
Union street. 1438—tf.

T ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
^ gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen
tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph.

OOARD1NG—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.

HOUSES TO LET. A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254-t.f.

8 mFOUND
1338—tf. T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office.rpO LET—Furnished hoarding house. Easy 
term«. Apply E. care Times office. 

8458-10-11
of Rockland RoadPOUND—Near corner

and Kitchener St. lady’s watch. Owner 
may have same by calling at 137 Magazine 
street and paving for this advertisement. 

8492-10-7.

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

FARMS FOR SALE1392—tf.

mo LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
~L' cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be- 

be accommodated at 41 Sewell tween 6 and 7, on premises, 
street, with or without meals.

MONEY! GO AFTER IT! Here’s 
Whirl-

PARMS FOR SALE—Afreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, 

gains described in free ci 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 4

PASY
a lainch-youv opportunity...................

wind seller, men wild over marvelous work 
of new' Automatic Razor Sharpener—any 

Zip-Zip—the trick's done. Get busy 
with this money-making machine in your 
territory. Agents, 
wanted. AH or spare time. No experience 
required. $1.50 profit every 
Lifeehance for hustlers. Write for fact**, 

proofs. NOW. THE NEVER FAIL 
I CO. 608 COLTON BLDG. TOLEDO. O.

* 8524-10-9.

A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can

vonderful bar- 
.logue Number 
Princess St.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
POUND—Near corner of Rockland road 
A and Kitchen street, a lady’s watch. 
Owner may have same by calling at, 37 
Magazine street and paying for this adver
tisement. 8491-10-0

be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted check oil a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable vhe 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will *be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fad 
to complete the work contracted for, H 
the tender be not accepted the chccquQ 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itsell 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES to accept the lowest or any vender.

By order

rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
“*■' field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OIL ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11.

POlt SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
iiroperty with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. lu the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health, of present owner sole 

of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
10—10.

7921-10—18.T ODG1NGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
^ ion, corner Charlotte street.

salesmen, managers
OOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee.

955-t.f.
126-U.6

10 minutes.160 Princess street.
REWARDTTOUSE 10 LET—At No. 4 Charleu St., 

■X*- corner Ganltn. i’leasantly situated. 
Apviy un

T»OOM, with Hoard, 62 Waterloo street 
■XV 1017-t.f. ( ape Breton.

swornBIJG23—tf.
Bormtri ins/eiO.OO REWARD will he paid to any per- 

^ son giving information as to parties 
who took wheelbarrow and keg of nails 
from building under construction on Doug
las Avenue, Thursday Sept. 28th.

8482-10-12.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.

SAi^E—Frehold property with
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

fl>U LET—Possession any time, furnished 
-*• house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

PURNISHED P°R
A safe and le remedy for \ 

rk. Hay Fever 
Ti tat Ions, nloer- 
xme membranes 

nose, throat.
Inflammations, 
allons of ALL □ 
or linings of t

WANTED TO PURCHASEBUMMER HOTELS ’ R. C. DESROCIIEPV.
Secret an

AT ooers 9i
Nazich bottle

He Enas Clerical Co.

i "BUSINESS men wishing to increase gross 
I -X5 sales and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development Com- 

of America, 119 Nassau Street, New

CO Why nc
Treatise 
. or mailed

TO LET YYTANTKD — To purchase Gentlemen a 
' ' cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds'., musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa October 3. 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this a<v 
vertisement if they insert it without au* 
thoritv from the Department.

8490-10-10.

(YROM04TO—The ideal summer resort 
- the St. John River—Riverside Ilo-

£el—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
All liver boats between 

St. John and Fredericton stop daily at [ 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. |

DANCING SCHOOLSTERLING REALTY, LUTED,', vommodation. T'XANClNO—Classes Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8409-10-17.
F hone Main 2392-11. puny 

York city.wharf.
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E Stocker, Prop.

Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

! X Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tlie 52 Bakrers Ltd.
)00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, AYest

MUSIC
Apply toIMISCELLANEOUS vnss s. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 

-'X street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, l’upil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theorv

JAMES W. MORRISON 3 Packages Uptons Jelly, 25e.
2 Bottles Scotch Marmalade, 25c. 
Cupa and Saucers, 60c. a dozen. 
Plates 45c. a dozen up.

Pepper 25o. lb.
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. 
4 Pai.ages Orient Jelly. 25c.

Good Apples from $1.00 a bbl up. 
Apples 15c. a peck up.

Vhariott! Best Manitoba Flour $6.10.
Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $5.95.
Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour $5.40. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb. 
Potatoes 17c. a neck. 1 Ginger 25c lb

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street
A LL Wishing Memorial \ erses or 
A nf any kind written, address 

Times office. 8486-10-9.

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.r.” 8002-10—20

care t
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on- Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Through Service to

Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Connection for

OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 1 1.20

No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St John. 18*35

(Both daily except Sunday)

Dining and Sleeping Car Service
THE BEST IN AMERICA

Meals Table D’Hote, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 
Dinner 11.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

INTERCOLONIAL
AILWAY

\

Canadian

pacific
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SATURDAY TIMES READERS
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THE ROYAL SUITE 
ON THE IRELAND

MISS SHERRAN AND 
LORD CAMOYS TO WED

FABLES IN SLANG
Series of 1911 — BY GEORGE ADE.

<s>

Duke of Connaught’s 
Voyage To 

Canada

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE FLAT-DWELLER AND LIFE IN THE OPEN I
One More International 

Marriage This 
Year

Interesting Facts 
Concerning WomenillArmchair

Reflections
ill I

)§cd m
H |i X II[!'

BY H. L. SPENCER I>a ip
mI ixi If AM “AMATEUR POLITICIAN”t

Mili The Kansas State Federation of Labor, 
at its recent annual meeting in Atchison, 
passed resolutions in favor of woman suf
frage. Similar resolutions have been 
adopted by the State Federation of Labor 
in California, Connecticut, Colorado, Iowa, 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Maine, Michigan, New Hamp
shire, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Washington, 
Virginia and West Virginia, and by the 
American Federation of Labor.

While Little Utta and I were walking 
in the Old Burial Ground a few weeks 
since, a friend presented her with a mag
nificent bouquet of late blooming flow
ers. She thanked him profusely and look
ed at them admiringly. Then she turned 
to me and said, “When you go away I 
will put such a bouquet on your grave.” 
After a pause she added, “But I may go 
away first.” She did not say this as if 
she dreaded such a contingency, for the

«CARNEGIE WILL PROVIDE iy
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Himself in Returning Sessional 
Indemnity to British Govern
ment—Canada Gets Advertise
ment in Ejections — Personal 

Notes

mmTo Care for Children of Widowed 
Niece—Boy Will Soon Own 
Ansonia Hotel—Hindoo Cult 
Devotees in New York Number 
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BURDETTE ASKS.M* Senator Lee C. Gates is speaking almost 
daily in Southern California for the suf
frage amendment. His presentation of 
the subject is forceful and his audiences 
invariably give him a rousing reception.

In addition to senators and assemblymen 
who are talking for the amendment is Dr. 
Robert Burdette. His wit and logic, fo
cused upon the political emancipation of 

make his addresses one of the

Beyond, it seems to Little Utta, is but a 
step away from her—that really sometimes 
she is bathed in its sunshine. I think it 
is Wordsworth who says that Heaven is 
all about us in our infancy. Alas! that it 
should recede and disappear from the vis
ion of so many of us as we grow old! She 
has no fear of the blind archer whose ar
rows are flying in every direction, for 
what is it to “go away” but to join the 
little companions who have disappeared 
from her sight, soon to be joined by those 
who may survive her; to walk by still 
rivers, on whose banks the flowers never 
fade, and in whose groves the birds of

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 26—Remarkably little can 

be learned concerning the details of the 
decorations in the royal suite on board the 
Empress of Ireland which is being prepar
ed for the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught for their journey to Canada. This 
is said to be due to the desire of the duke 
to avoid the widespread publicity which 
has been given to his every movement 
scince his appointment as governor gener
al; and this feeling is reflected in an of
ficial reticence in circles where such in
formation is usually given.

I learn, however, that a large portion ol 
the ship’s accommodation has been 
ed for the royal travelers and their staff 
and that the scheme for furnislung^aid 
appointments has been designed by the 
duke himself. It is said they will rank 
among the handsomest of such apartments 
ever seen on shipboard when the duke and 
duchess take up their quarters on October

X#\(Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Oct. 6—The fear expressed 

here in the spring and summer, that New 
York would have no international wedding 
of importance to look forward to this sea-

U- -v?£>) ri it&
Its$ Ir.:-- -Ason, seems to have been premature. Mr. 

and Mrs. William Watts Sherman, heeding 
the importunity of their daughter, Mil
dred, have consented to her marriage on 
December 6 to Lord Camoys, who is busy 
completing arrangements for the ceremony.
From all indications, the wedding will be
quite as brilliant an affair as was that wonderful plumage are always singing their 
of the bridegroom’s chum, Lord Decios sweetest songs. There is the wisdom of 
and Vivian Gould, last season. ‘While act- Solomon, of Plato and Seneca and Marcus 
ing as the best man of Lord Decies, Cam- Aurelius and Shakespeare in the prattle 
oys met and fell in love with Mies Sher- 0f children like Little Utta, for it is the 
man, who was one of the bridesmaids of expression of thoughts born of the soul 
Miss Gould. Whatever opposition there an(j uncorrupted by the world. Much as 
was on the part of William Watts Sher- j delight in the company of my little 
man to am early marriage has been swept friends I grow sorrowful in their pres

and he is said to be now disposed to ence, for I cannot help thinking of the evil
possibilities of their future should they 
survive the years. The victims of malice 
and deceit, of falsehood and treachery, 
how those little hearts may writhe and 
break—how the heaven by which they are 
now surrounded may fade away and leave 
nothing but. a desolate void.

Cling to your illusions, my little friends; 
presence of a distinguished company from perhaps they are not all illusions, perhaps 
Britain, friends of the bridegroom. heaven is about you* as you have dream-

The question of whether it will be a e(j. It depends much upon yourselves what 
church or a house wedding has not yet your future and the future of your friends 
been decided but this is a detail which shall be. 
in all likelihood will be settled before the 
end of the week. The bride to be and 
Lord Camoys will remain at the summer 
home of the Sherman’s at Newport until 
the end of the month, completing their 
plans, which they will announce on their 
arrival here the first week in November.

Society'continues to discuss the probab
ility of still another engagement evolving 
before long from the Decies-Gould wed
ding—that of the Hbn. “Bobby” Beresford, 

brother of Decies. He was very 
here to attend

a women,
I strongest features of the campaign. In a 
speech before hundreds of people at the 
Temple Baptist church recently, Dr. Bur
dette said:

m& 1
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W ! what is the matter with mother?“Now,
What’s wrong with extending the privil
eges of the franchise to the woman ? Isn’t 
she good enough ? A lot of fellows think 
she is too good. That’s why they 
going to vote against 
Every man who is afraid of the entrance 

patient influ-
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suffrage.woman reserv-

000 1(1III 500 into our political life of a
for civic righteousness will vote

even
I ence

against the suffrage amendment, ------
though he has to take a man into the 
booth with him to mark his ballot.

“This is a good republic—it is not a 
democracy, and cannot be made one un
til the reins of government are in the 
hands of all the people.”

the Simple Agriculturist drove into Town “The humble Farmer has been the Goat 
South Bend Wagon with Red Roses: for 2,000 Years. Now he is retching Even

by burning up the* Turnpike while the 
City People who feel sorry for him are 
sleeping on the Fire Escapes and saving 

to see the Moving Pictures?”
‘You do not grasp the full Horror of 

the Situation,” said the President of the 
Bank.

“If all the Reube withdraw their Depos-

(Copyright-1911, by George Ade.)
One Day a regularly appointed Bank In

spector went into a Stronghold of Finance 
situated in a One-Night Stand and found 
the President of the Institution crying all 
over the Blotter.

“Why these tears?” asked the Official.
“Are the Farmers paying off their mort
gages?”

“Worse than that.” replied" the Elderly 
Man, whose Side Whiskers were a Tower 
of Strength in the Community. “We are 
entering upon an Era of Extravagance.
The Tillers of the Soil , are no longer Hew-
ing Wood and Drawing W7ater. They are hung out in front of it.

hewing Holes in the Atmosphere and “Why are you annoyed by these tvid- 
drawing Gasoline. Not many Years ago cnees of Prosperity?” asked the Official.

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE LOCAL PIERPONT WHO WAS TROUBLED IN SPIRIT AND NOT
WITHOUT CAUSE —

in a
painted on the Dash-Board and stopped 
at the Bank long enough to tie a Chattel 
Mortgage on his Cow, with interest at 2 
per cent a Month, payable in Advance, up 
Nowadays he comes zipping up in This 
Year’s Model of the Kokomobile with Tor
pedo Body, Fore-Doors and Red Cushions
and draws out his Balance so that hacan , _lin
get extra tires and a Speedometer. Every I its in order to buy these expensive $1,200 
Hired Hand lias become a Chauffeur and' Cars, our Reserve will be so depleted and 
the Jay that used to wear Gosh-ding-its ! Normal Conditions so badly disturbed that 
and drive an $80 Pelter now wears Goggles possib’y I will have to Cancel my Order 
and drives a Roadster with four lamps for that $7,000 French Limousine which I

picked out at the New York Show. 
Whereupon he resumed his Weeping. 
MORAL: It is Time to call a Halt.

away
do whatever his wife and daughter desire 
to make the ceremonial the one big feature 
of the early winter season for society. 
Lady Camoys, the mother of the peer, is 
expected to come over for the marriage, 
and it is said will bring with her hand- 

presents for the bride. Additional 
interest will be lent to the nuptials by the

C.
Of the staff accompanying His Royal 

Highness, Major H. C. Lowther, his mili
tary secretary, is a brother of the speaker 

.of the House of Commons and has served 
the duke in South Africa and accompani
ed him in his visits to the royal houses 
of Europe. Captain Long one of the aides- 
de-camp, is a son of the Rt. Hon. Waiter 
Long who, many think, will one day lead 
the Unionist forces in the United King
dom. Captain T. R. Bulkeley, the comp
troller of the household, has held militai y 
appointments in South Africa, India • nd 
the Mediterranean.

The love of horses, so pronounced a char
acteristic of the kite King Edward, is ful
ly shared by the duke ana ms favorite 
charger and other horses will be shipped 
from Bristol.

An “Amateur Politician”

j

WINNING WITH LAUGHTER.
College girls in California are carrying 

the war into the rural districts with sing
ing and dancing. A merry crowd of at
tractive young women, each one with a 
talent of some sort in thg entertaining line, 
are flying about in a gaily-decorated mo
tor car with streaming banners, giving pro-

and

some
!
I

j

grammes made up chiefly of songs 
dances, but ending always with a spirited 
suffrage speech. At the conclusion of each 
entertainment, they proceed to organize 
the young people present into a perman
ent Suffrage Club, and to set it to work 
to give suffrage picnics, dances and soci
ables. In each town they visit, writes 
Miss Louise Herrick Wall, who is in 
charge of the campaign, they, persuade 
some attractive young school mistress, or 
other leader of the young people, to get 
up a “tacking committee,’ ’composed of 
both boys and girls, to go out and put up 
“argument posters” on all the barns and 
fences for miles around. “This almost 
childish devise,” writes Miss Wall, ‘has 
been just the thing to take the fancy of
the young people, and has worked well. It ,
gives a new, timid club instant work to ] h®8 been reported that 
do. and costs it nothing except that de- cotton, and that by doing so 1. had in in
cisive taking of sides that makes real fered with the livelihood of the cotton- 
workers of them for the future.” The workers in Lancashire. That falsehood has 
party also get concessions from the moving been knocked on the head,
picture places to present slides showing “Now another lie has been circulated. It 
the progress of woman throughout the has been stated that I bought shares 
ages, accompanied, of course, with suf- the Canadian Cement Company lor $ *>* 
frage speeches. The College Equal Suf- <X».000 and sold them at a profit of $14,- 
frage League is training a large number OOOXWO. The statements are false, and I 
of its enthusiastic young members for this bellaye tbe7 ar® malicious.
work, with great success. here ™ust? chan«e’ ,mProvedt “n‘

dirions, and a job for every man—not two
men for every job. Before this can be 
done there will have to be tariff reform* 
and imperial preference, I believe that the1 
growing markets of the world are in 
North and South America and that the 
problem of unemployment in Great Brit
ain will be solved there.”

At the close of his speech Sir Max said 
he would not touch a penny of the money 
paid him as salary by the government. He 
would still be an amateur politician.

nowPOLICE, PAST AND PRESCNT
Seated one night 

On a bench in the square,
Viewing the people 

And taking the air.

A policeman passed by 
Looking natty and neat 

Gracefully strolling 
His orderly beat.

A contrast, I thought 
To the old time police 

And the methods they used 
In preserving the peace.

Tho’ years have gone by 
And they’ve all passed away 

Here’s how they loomed up 
Before me today.

The coat of the sergeant 
Was faded and old,

The sleeve showed the mark 
Where the stripes lost their hold.

hi? Feet on the tiny Radiator he would So he gave up his Job in the Box Fac- 
read in the Sunday Paper all that Bunk tory and moved out to Jasper township 
about the Down-and-Outs of the City liik- and tackled Intensive Farming, 
ing back to the Soil and making $8,000 a He had been Precinct Captain in the 
year raising Radishes. Ate Ward and by applying; Metropolitan

He saw the Pictures of the Waving Trees Methods at the Tap Primaries he succeed- 
and the Growing Crops and the oleaginous ed in breaking in to the Legislature and 
Natives and he yearned to get out where soon owned the Farm on which he lived 
he wouldn’t hear the Trolleys in the Morn- and two others besides.

MORAL: One can get close to Nature, 
even in the Country.

(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade)
Once there was a tired Denizen of the 

Big Town whose home was at the end of 
a Hallway in a Rabbit Warren known as 
the Minnehaha.

It was not a tenement because he had 
to pay $30 a Month for a compressed Suite 
overlooking 649 acres of Gravel Roof.

Sitting back in his Morris Chair with

Speaking at a Unionist demonstration 
of more than 4,000 people from his Ashton 
-under-Lyne constituency field in the Belle- 

Gardens, Manchester, Sir Max Air- 
ken, M. P., said:—

“It is just a year since I entered Eng
land, and in Ashton I have spent some of 
the happiest days of my life. Many tales 
have been told to deceive you, however. It 

I had cornered

younger
popular when he 
bis brother and made a deep impression 
upon at least one eligible maiden, whose 
interest was not altogether unreciprocated. 
Before the winter frosts come along, so
ciety is inclined to suspect that some an
nouncement on this score will be in order.

was over
vue

ing and the Kids could get Milk that came 
from a Cow.

THE SINGLE JAXLORD STRATHCONA AND MR. BORDENCarnegie Will Provide
Andrew Carnegie will provide for the 

future of his two grand-nieces, the children 
of James Hever, the groom of his brother, 
Thomas M. Carnegie, and the latter s 
daughter, Nancy. Hever’s death from the 
effects of injuries sustained several years 
ago, by a fall from a horse, leaves the 
widow, who was the steel master’s favorite 
niece, with her two children to bring up. 
The Laird of Skibo, who has been their 

since his niece shocked sociey 
fam-
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How it Works and Some Figures

M
Which Show How Much GoodA half dozen buttons 

Made fast with a nail, 
Four on the breast row, 

And two on the tail.

i
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it Has Brought

mainstay
by eloping with Hever, the handsome 
j]y coachman, is very fond of the children, 
and will see that they never want for any
thing. Whenever he has been in town, the 
children and their mother have been al
ways welcome guests at his mansion. To 
emphasize his approval of the wedding, 
which society has never ceased to declaim, 
the uncle gave Hever a valuable estate of 

on the outskirts of the city,

Vancouver, the first city in the world 
to adopt the single tax upon land values, 
is described by The Single Tax Review. 
of New York, as “a city set' on a hill, 
whose light cannot be hid.” Much has 
been written of the wonderful results 
which have followed the adoption of the 
single tax in Vancouver, but for a full 
and complete account of the origin, genesis 
and present status of Vancouver’s success
ful experimen . with the practical applica
tion of the teachings of Henry George, one 
must turn to the May-June number of 
The Single Tax Review, whose representa
tive, Luther S. Dickey, spent several weeks 
in the British Columbia metropolis gatli- 

material, and who has since visited 
Edmonton and other Canadian cities on 
the same mission.

Vancouver did not adopt the single tax 
hastily, nor without experiment. Prior to
1896 the municipal taxes were assessed on per , , ,
buildings and land alike, hut in that year ed at $16,739,640, and the buddings at given 
fifty per cent of the value of improve- $11..804.250. 1’he four years in which ,5 has surprised Canadians lmng here and 
ment was exemoteri from taxation. Ten per cent, of the value of improvements was which has undoubtedly caused the lesour- 
vears later in 1906, the exemption was in- exempted the value of the land increased ces of and great future before Canada as a 
creased to seventv-fivc per cent., and four to $18,281,405.210; of improvements to nation to be driven home m quarters
years’ experience of taxation on this basis $24,405,21 and m the past two where the facts have been ignored and m
resulted in the complete exemption of all years with the taxes levied entire y on some cases derided.
improvements from taxation. For the past the land, the increase the value o; land Mr Ma by and Lady Croft on are enter- 
two years municipal taxes in Vancouver lias been to $98,717,785, and of buildings j taming Miss Dons Trotter of Montreal at 
have been levied only on land. A lot on to $37,845,260. (Continued on page 9, first column).

which is located a house, a business block 
or a factory pays no more taxes than a 
vacant lot similarly situated. There is 
no tax on industry or home building, and 
the result has been so beneficial to Van- 

and it« citizens that the attention

If passing a bar 
In the dead of the night, 

They saw thro* the shutters 
A glimmer of light.

:i «: II.
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Strange as it seems,

When the baton would knock, 
Instead of the front door 

The back would unlock.

couver
of every city on the continent has been at
tracted and many are already taking steps 
toward following its example.

Take the figures any way one likes—the 
figures of building operations, of the as
sessment rolls, or of population—and they 
all tell the same story of Vancouver's re
markable progress receiving fresh impetus 
with each addition to the degree of ex
emption extended to improvements. In 
1895, the year before the 50 per cent ex- 

ption went into effect, the land on 
which Vancouver stood was valued by the 

at $13.829,724, and the building 
at $4,317,660. After ten years of the 50 

cent, exemption the land was assess-

:
l
m

!
eighty acres 
■where the former coachman raised thor
oughbred horses.

Nancy Carnegie, that was, never regret
ted her act. She had been bridesmaid to 
her cousin, Alice Thaw, when the latter 
was married to, the Earl' of Yarmouth, 
and might have married a peer herself 
had she chosen. The sad ending of the ro
mance of the Yarmoutlis and the strong 
predilection of the steel master for men 
B-ho worked for their living, turned lier 
thoughts from society into other channels. 
Hever. who was a widower with two chil
dren by his deceased wife, won her affec
tion while teaching her how to become an 
expert horse-woman.

I
Then a couple of fingers 

For dear Auld Lang Syne 
And that closed the case 

In regard to a fine.

If the sergeant got drunk 
And the case was made known, 

The chief held inquiry 
In ways of his own.

Election Comments in England
The Canadian elections have turned out 

to be the most wonderful of all the wgp* 
derful advertising Canada has had in the 
old country this coronation year. ’ No 
doubt the sensational result has had some
thing to do with' the immense smount of 
interest taken and the voluminous com
ments in all sorts of papers and magazines.

The central fact, however, from a non
partisan point of view is the publicity 

to the affaire of the dominion, which

m

assessor
If the person accused 

Was an intimate friend, 
The charges were groundless, 

And there was the end.

1

, «is* 8RUBIRD TIPPLING.
Roy Will Own Big Hotel ---------------- This picture is interesting because it is the first of Mr Borden taken since

Widespread interest is being felt in fit- A Pittsfield High School boy held a his triumphal day, and it is the only V^ure taken panadasComm— 
, „ " old w E ]) Stokes Jr who! horse for nearlv an hour in the pouring cr during his Hying visit to Canada. It shows Mi Borden and His Jxirasmp 10within the next week will become the] rein for a fashionably ^ dressed woman gether when the latter stepped ffiï lie wx ^wa.^ ^ ^ „thpr

of the Ansonia, the .la^ert hotel, wlnle slie did her she j thorns, ^ ^ rush trip may hc tuUc„ „ wonderful thing for he is

I him to the extent of rix cents. 1 ninety-one years old.

i

He was in Ottawa about

>wner
ji the United States. Evei 

(Continued on page 9, fourth column).
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.311815$!11 J. A. W. AIIvtNS REV. II. M. DeBOSE, D. D.REV. II. M. 1IAMILL, D. D., L.L. D.REV. HENRY HAIGH, D. D.MRS. LUCY RIDER MYERSREV. JOHN WALDEN, D .D. of the British Wesleyan Con- of Nashville, Tenn., superintendent of the of Winnipeg, one of the prominent dele- of Augusta. Georgia. Rev. Mr. DeRose u 

of the \\ esleyan V scho’o] Teac:,lerPTraining School of gates from Western Canada, which is well not only a preacher but an editor and an
represented at the important gathering, author as well.

JTON J. FRANK HANLY, L. L. D. ....................................... .
{ Tnsiianfl Mpthndist Eoisconal Church, Southern principal of Methodist training School for l resident ,of Indianapolis ex^ove^or ot ln^na6 J-M Cl chi she is one of the sev- ference, who preached the opening

•j» is one of the principal lay u e era) women delegates to the conference, mon.
^ the ecumenical conference.

IMethodist Episcopal Church South.
1
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1 Sherwood Skinner. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mrs. W.W. White. 
Others present were Mrs. James Jack,Mrs. 
J. Douglas Hazen,Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Eaason, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. It. B. Robinson. Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
Miss Mary L. Warner, Mies Mabel Sidney 

| Smith.
A distinguished visitor to the city on 

Monday will be Count Giovanni Marchetti,
I Bologna, Italy. Mr. Douglas Clinch will ac-

"Fruit-alives" Cmptetel,BearedMe ZSZ'SUSJSS'JSSZZ
Sydney Mmes, N.S., Jan. 25th, 1910. been cold and damp the week has Avitv’ Miss Vera MacLauchlan. Perch Lake and thence on a hunting ex-

“For many years, I suffered tortures filled with many pleasing in“d Th‘ ’ mamage at St. Mary’s church, at pedition through the northern part o£ the
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two years Bridges receptions and nuptial enter t arn- Qn ?Mondav m0rning, October 4, province.
ago. I was so bad that 1 vomited my ments have been ™"l®rou* 1, ® of Miss Violet Gertrude Simonds. daugli- Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss
food constantly. I also suffered with Con- tlie earliness ot the sea”“: me^er ter of Mrs. Simonds and the late Mr. Ed- Daphne Crosby returned from Boston
st pation. I consulted physicians, as I also are on the alert witness the number ^o simond^ o£ st. John (N. Th^rsdav

afraid the disease was cancer, but of cards received through the mails, callm„ ]$ and ^ Henry Smart Wallace, son Mrs. Trueman Lake is the guest of her
medicine gave .only temporary relief. together those who dunng the wmtei ^ > Mr John Robertg Wallace, as- mother, Mrs. Tuck, Orange street, having

months assemble for eistant receiver general at Halifax, was arrived from Natal. She came by steamer
benevolent, Ini tins«“““*»» tho«iwho solemnized Rev Archdeas0n Ray- Tunisian from London.
H lVnJl Uniters- rTms on Mmday mond, in the presence of relatives and a Mm. Alfred Porter and Miss Jean Seely 

Î, Measure Thstentoftoan few intimate friends of the bride. Owing are enjoying a visit to Montreal.
f ?»: Kiddell secretary of to a recent bereavement in the family, Dr. Mott, accompanied by Miss Mott, 

îh ^ti^Couneil who s to come here there were no invitations issued. TI.- are visiting cities in Upper Canada. 
fmJ toeeecutrte^ of the international re- bride was attractively gowned in white Mrs. Joseph Ellis of Vancouver who 
irom tne eec e Sweden broadcloth, with coat to match, trimmed has spent three months in the east return-
CeT ey firs foruûl toa ri the’ season was with white corded silk and blue velvet, ed home on Thursday. While in St. John
civren by Mrs W Walter White at her the bodice yoke was of Irish lace; blue she was the recipient of much social en-

u,y a i0. . velvet hat with cloth of gold crown and tertainment.
FridavmL Tfarëwéll to Mrs Sherwood wreath of’ marabout; bridal bouquet of Mrs. J. O. Sharpe, of Toronto, is in the
s£toëer who U is to be regretted 7s to roses. The bridemaid, Miss Winifred Ray- city the guest of Mrs. Winters. Mrs.
Si? s: Tohn next Tuesday for Ottawa mond, was gowned in blue silk with pip- Sharpe is here on account of the serious
to*reside A^nglL other imp” veme^ts ings of violet, lace fichu, black beaver hat illness ot her father, Mr John McKean,
recently made in Dr. and Mrs. Whites with pale blue feathers, and she earned Mrs. E Parker ,s visiting relatives m
residence a conservatory has been added a sheaf of white crysanthemums. Mr._F. Hall ax (N. S.)
whioh <rrpatlv enhances the beauty of the Penniston Johnson was groomsman, Mr. The marriage took place in Regina on 
totenor and the artistic manner in which Fred Keator usher. Mrs. Simonds, mother September 28 of Miss Jessie May Milligan, 
the plants were arranged called forth of the bride, wore a handsome grey s,lk eldest daughter of the late Mr. J. Arc >.-
much admiration Mrs White received costume, with tunic of net embroidered in bald Milligan, barnster-at-law, in this city,
rr gue»rto a pretty wMte and mauve steel and silver; grey and white rat. The and Mr Walter Manner Romans, manager
marqmsette gownP Mrs. Sherwood Skin- happy pair left immediately after the cere- of the Royal Bank, Bear E,ver (N S
ner who received with her hostees, wore mony for a honeymoon trip to Halifax and The mamage took place at Mestmonnt.

Itime Baptlt’ about ecrp ngee wit), corai trimmings. In the other parts of Nova Scotia. Upon their Quebec, on Tuesday of Mr. John A Sin-
hetwees thi*nedicme tca room Mra ^ Keltie Jones and Mrs. return they will reside at 26 Dorchester clair, barrister, of this city, and Miss

it. Af- Charieg j Coster presided at the beauti- street. McKenzie, daughter of J Ir. James
a 8Teat fully set table, the centre piece of which Miss Dorothy Bayard is the guest of her L. McKenzie, a former resident of St.

tte%an(Tno#I can say wagy cut las6 bowl containing yellow aunt, Miss Ada Bayard, Princess street, John, but non- living m Boston.
wMi me when chrysanthemums, with a base of rowen to remain through the winter. | Mrs L. A. McAlpme and her sister,Mis.

edJind I revet- denies others assisting with the re- Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Cowan, Can- Grondlund, are spending a few days in
it-a-tivesY*, , u___ m™ v V. Rnvrp Mrs. f*»•hnw «treat.- were agreeably surprised by Boston.

The marriage of Mr. Arthur Hamilton

Your Own Good
Judgment of Values

THOUGHT IT 
« CANCER
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Perhaps you have never fully realized the pur
chasing power of a large business devoting its forces 
exclusively to the mastering of the one line FURS 
—from the raw material to the finished product.
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chrysanthemums, with a base of rowen to^ remain through^ the winter.
___ ;__ Others assisting with the re- . ’ " '

„ . I freshments were Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. terbury street,

FBESs?» EEBEHEIE
surea complete gidney gmith, Miss Ada Bayard. Among tiful carnations 
>od. <fFruitra* were xfra Rli^rwnnH Skinner. \fre f’mvnn in

s enteely c
JmroWB__ 5b
:ade satin.. $15.00 Each 

20.00 Each

LambLadies/
long, lined b,
,mb Muff§|^Newest shapes 

iwb—60 inches

à
•'Pruit-a-tives” eweetene

ed, Ottawa. Vincent White, Mrs. D. B. Warner, Mrs. !,nd Mra. Stanley Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. II. Milwaukee, after v,siting her relatives
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Fielding Rankin, Dr. and Mrs. Spangler, here. , . , .
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. George Wet- Mr and Mrs. R. Ewing, Dr. and Mrs.; Mrs. John Winslow of \\oodstock, i 

.more, Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. John M. gewcll, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton,, the guest at Ottawa of her daughter, M .. 
Ro-binson, Mrs. D. Carleton Qinch, Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mrs. J. Alfred Robert.
Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Har- Thumway, mother of Mrs. Cowan, was also Mrs 1 itz-Randolph is the guest of -1rs.
old C. Schofield, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, pre8mt. ^.rd, Mount Pleasant
Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Misfl Vcra MacLauchlan was hostess on The death is recorded at C enfuegos, 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Rnday afternoon o( laet week at tea. in Cuba, last Sunday, of MrAV H e E. W -
Mra. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, honor\f Miss Ena MacLaren, whose n,a,- j more, son of Mrs. D P. Wetmore of CM-.
Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Walter Foster, ri to Mr. Ronald McAvity is to take! ton. He « survived by his wife, who was
Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. p]ace next Tuesday afternoon in St. R^Yt^M^thewi“of^ba*1
D. Pugsley, Mrs. Fred. Macneil, Mrs. gtepben>8 church. Presentations of jam, Mr- Robert Mathews, ot t ub .
George K. McLeod, Mrs. George McAvity, and otbcr confections necessary to good
Mrs. F. Godsoe, Mrs. Charles Peters, Mrs. housekeeping were made, amidst much TUC QP[)TPH P1Î1FT PflRP's
Aleander Fowler, Mrs. James U. Thomas, merr;ment Among those present were I ML uUUIVII UMULI UUl.i U
Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Clarence deForest, Migg Ena MacLaren, Miss Mollie Robin-
Miss Kaye, Mrs. Simeon Jones. Miss Tina gon Mlgs Frances Hazen, Miss Ethel Me- The 21gt annua, {a„ gupper o[ the Scotch 
MacLaren, Miss Mamer, Miss Traver-, ^vity> Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss (jadet tSlrps was held last evenirfg at St. 
Miss Mary L. Hamson, Miss Mabel lhom- Daphne Crosby, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Stephcn-s hall with MaJ0r Buchanan pre- 
son, Miss Frances Stetson. Etbel Emerson. Miss Jean Trueman, 1 siding. There were also present Rev. Gor-

Mrs. Digby and daughter Kathleen, of perley, Mise Marguerite Wright. Mi-a Mar- don Dickie and Rev. L. A. McLean, and 
Brantford (Ont.), are expected m ie jor£e Dee, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss abou£ eighty persons in all sat down to 
city next week to visit Mrs. Digby a Mary MacLaren. , , „ the supper. The following prizes were
father, Mr. William Jams, Princess Mrg vVebster, Shediae, is in the city awarded: Pte. T. McKee, a medal for 
street, before leaving for England to spend thje week> the g,le3t of Mrs. Fred Macneil, good conduct; R. Flewelling and F. Hun- 
two years. q. n ■ Leinster street. , , ter, badges for rifle shooting; R. Capstan,

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs bimeon Mr and Mrg Haycock have returned to R Boyer XV. Outhouse, K. Brown. G.
Jones gave a tea for Mrs. Bancroft at uer apartmentg in Mecklenburg street. \\ald, J. McKay and J. Gaulton, books,
residence, Garden street. Mrs. K. Keltic Mrg Wllliam purdy, Princess street, is fov d attendance. Lieutenant Arbo
Jones and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones pre- klontreal, the guest of Mrs. Wynaus. waa presented with a sword by Major 
sided in the dining room, they were as- Mrg Gordon Dickie was hostess on Bucbanan on behalf of Captain Spear.

, sisted by Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Miss l ary rpbur6dav. a[ternoon at a tea and kitchen qbc inspection report from Ottawa was 
L. Harrison, Miss MoUie Robinson, Miss gbower ’for Miss Mary Trueman, whose read and reflected great credit upon all 
Katie Hazen, Mise Barker, * ise * e marrjage to Rev. Mr. McLeod takes place inemt)ers 0f the corps. Th report stated 
Megan. Among those present were Mrs. at St. Stephen’s chttrch on Wednesday,Oct. tbafc Sjr F Borden and the militia conn- 

„ „ _ . E. E. Sayre, Mrs J. Douglas Hazen Mrs. u The fimction, although not large, was (;U rated thc corp8 as -Very Good,” and
No Misery From Indigestion, W.W. White, Mrs. Easson, Mrs.Moh . very enjoyable. Tins of all kinds were everybody was to be congratulated, upon

ti î /-* lj J_-L- RobiMon, Mrs. Char es os wic • among the gifts, many being so disguised, tbe generai efficiency of the unit.
Heartburn, Gas or rtcadachc Pauline Window, Mrs. Walter Foster, however that their use might well be The st John pipe band was jn attend-
Fiv*» Minntri Î £.rankT Fa1^66"161*» _Mrs- 1 questioned. For instance a tin funnel was imQ& &nd rendered some very excellent
hive Mmutcs Later field> Mra. Job”*?”. ^ ^l'sse11 transferred into a truly artistic bouquet- mugic; aeveral speeches were given by thc
.... . . i ert11rintr nn vmir Mr8" \ AT > ’ holder, the flowers contained therein,hav- pre8ident and the ministers and others.
If what you just ate is souring on your Mrs. Boyden Thomson Mrs. DeM lie, Mrs. . thé verltable kitchen garden essence. ^ v pleasant time was spent by all.

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re- AleX- Fowler, Mrs. James feeely, Mrs. cl^,el, B leg were attached to each piece | J------- - .1---------------
fusing to digest, V 7°“ bf1™ Gas and Fred. Foster. . o£ tinware. Among those present were CHORAL SOCIETY MEETING.
Eructate s°ur, unfcgestedfood or have Mra Jam« Stratton will arrive next Misg M Trueman, Mrs. Gordon Sane- Owing to the Mark Hambourg recital be-
a feeling of Heartburn Full- week jn st- John and will occupy her resi- ton >Jjsg Ena MacLaren,-Miss Lydie Kim- j on Tuesday evening next, the adjoum-
ness, NauseaJ 'Bad maetAin nqputh ana dence in Mecklenburg street. .ball’ Miss Molly Robinson, Mrs. Lambord, ed meeting of the proposed choral society
stomach heafache^hiyjlndijtstion Mrs. F, E. Sayre entertained on Thnrs- Migg Katje 1Iazen Miss Janie Stone, Miss wi„ bc held on Monday evening at 8

A full ca* of ■Lne^|Ulap£8 n costs day aftemoon at a bridge of six tables for Norah Robinsonj Miss Winnie Raymond, 0.clock in ,he Temple of Honor (down 
only 50 cent andlWFIUmr*ghly cure Mrg Sherwood Skmner The prize win- Mjge Vgra MacLauchlin, Miss Jean True- staira hall), Main street. As the organiza- 
your out-of-oKcr s»mach,>y» leave suf- nerg MrS. John M. Robinson Miss man> Migg Kathleen Trueman, Miss Bertha tion of the society will be completed and
ficient about in M e Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Helen Sidney Ruddick Misg Margaret McAvity, Mrs. the 0fiicera elected at this meeting, a full
else in the fami]7*!»- ->ffe«from atom- Smith, Mrs. Freeman Lake Mrs. Cudlip wmiam Mlsg Louise Knight, Miss Ethel attendance of even-one interested in the 
seh trouble or Indij I. M and Mrs Walter Foster. Mrs. Sayre was Rob<,rtgo^ movement is earnestly requested.

Ask your pharamai } Bow you tne fa8hionably gowned m white marquisette Migg Minnie Raymond will bc hostess
formula plainly prm-------- n»hese 50-cent ; embroidered in blue over blue silk. Other ,. ft _ on at tea for Miss Ena Mac-
cases, then you will underslnd why Dy- ! guestg included Mrs. George F. Smith, £“anen
epeptic trouble of all kindsfmust go, and j Mrs j Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Charles Bost- A[r ' H McAvity, of Toronto, is the
why Qiapepsin always relives sour, out-, wick Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. L. R. ' ' f J " Thomas McAvity, King ==of-order etomachs or Indigestion in five Harrison, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. 8ucat o£ flrs' 'lhomaS y’ 8

Diapepsin is harmless and Walter Foster, Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. Leon- ... Ra ' d prjnccss 8treet was hostess
tastes like candy, though each dose con-jard Tilley, Mrs. W. Walter White, Mrs. a"brid on Wednesday evening fov Mrs.
tains power sufficient to digest and pre-1 Simeon Jones, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, -
pare for assimilation into the blood all James Jack, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones,
the food you eat; besides, it makes you ^re. George Wetmore, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
go to the table with a healthy appetite;1 ^|rB Campbell, Mrs. Murray Mac-
but, what will please you most, is that Laren, Mrs. Fred. Schofield, 
you will feel that your stomach and in-1 Mrs. Charles H. Fairweather and Miss 

1 teetinee are clean and fresh, and you Fairweather are occupying apartments in
will not need to resort to laxatives or tbe new building adjoining Wentworth
liver pills for Billiousness or Constipation. Hall, in Elliott Row.

This city will have many Diapepsin j Miss Ethel Emerson entertained inform- 
cranks, as some people will call them, aqy ^€a Tuesday afternoon at her resid- 
but you will bc cranky about this splen- cncei Germain street, for the bride, Mrs. 
did stomach preparation, too, if you ever Stanley Emerson. Among those present 
try a little for Indigestion or Gastritis, were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Mrs. Roy- 
or any other Stomach misery. ' den Thomson, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs.

Get some Pape’s Diapepsin now, this y j Harding, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Âtuater 
minute, and forever rid yourself of Stom- Smith, Airs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Hugh 
ach Trouble and Indigestion. Bruce, Miss Marjorie Lee.

Mias Mary Warner leaves next week to 
visit Mrs. Guy Robinson in Toronto, and 
Mrs. Allen Magee in Montreal.

Sixteen ladies, friends of Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, entertained at luncheon at the

Persian 
Persian Lamb Pa 

long, sating 8.00 Eachned............................
Paw Muffs in squarei-

9.00 Each! shapes................................................
Mink Throws — Natural skins, 54

inches long, brocade lining...........
Mink Muffs—Good size trimmed heads,

tails and claws................................
Alaska Sable Stoles with new square

collar, heads and tails.................
Alaska Sable Muffs—Large size .... 
Australian Chinchilla Scarfs—78 in.

35.00 Eachv
42.50 EachDINNER 10 E McAlY

V ST. JOHN GOLF CLUB 28.00 Bach 
16.00 Each

The golf club waa the scene of a brilliant 
event last evening, when the Millionaires’ 
Club gave a dinner to their popular young 
fellow member, Ronald McAvity, in honor 
of hie approaching marriage. The guest of 
honor waa the recipient of hearty con
gratulations and the beat of wishes 
expressed by all those present.

Mr. McAvity occupied the seat of honor 
and the others in attendance were J. D. 
"Pollard Lewin, John C. Belyea, John 
Sayre, A. L. Fowler, George Mahone, Hugh 
MacKay, Colin MacKay, Fred Crosby, 
Malcolm McAvity. Walter Emerson, Stan
ley Emerson, William Vaasie, Allan 
Thomas and Cj-rus Inches.

25 00 Eachpi' long.....................................................
■ Australian Chinchilla Muffs in large 

square shape..................................... 16.00 Each

$56.00 to $110.00 
60.00 to 75.00 
60.00 to 125.00 

125.00 to 200.00

were Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats from 
Ladies’ Mink Marmot Coats from 
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats from ....
Ladies’ Hudson Seal Coats from 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats from $50.00 upwards, according to fur trimming and lining.

t

I THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADAiPv,

DISTRESS FROM A 
BAD STOMACH AND

DYSPEPSIA CO

t LIMITED
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. S. Winnipeg, Man.

t

Boston, Mass.
I

holding a diploma from some up-to-date 
engineering college.

whether the services of the employees of 
the department are being used to the beat 
advantage, and will also consider the plac
ing of all the street work in the hands of 
a competent man if one can be found.

Some of the aldermen present at the 
meeting instanced the work in Dock street 
as illustrating tlie need of having an en
gineer thoroughly competent to deal with 
street work, having such undertakings in 
charge. The traveling public felt the pinch 
of the restricted street car service yester
day, and the complaints were very bitter.

The sub committee only made a start at 
the meeting yesterday and expect to go" in
to the matter quite fully, examining 
eral of thc officials.

Prominent citizens said last night that 
they hoped, if the streets were taken from 
the control of Mr. Murdoch, as they should 
he. they would be placed in charge-of_a 
thoroughly competent engineer, a

LOOKING INTO METHODS
OF BOARD OF WORKS

The sub-committee of the board of 
works, appointed to investigate and make 
recommendations on the workings of the 
department and the distribution of auth
ority among thc different officials, got 
down to real work yesterday, when a two- 
liour conference, at which a stenographic 
report was taken, was held with the en
gineer. Aid. Kierstead, as the chairman, 
presided, and Aldermen Hayes, J. B. 
Jones, Green and McLeod were present 
ns members of the committee, while Al
dermen C. T. Jones. Wigmore and Wilson, 
also showed their interest by attending a 
portion of the session.

Thc committee is seeking to determine

Mrs. Elizabeth Conway
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Conway, 

mother of Charles Conway, driver of No. 
2 Hose, occurred at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Beck, 18 White street, 
at an early hour this morning. Besides 
Mr. Conway, who is a very popular mem
ber of the fire department, she is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. E. Beck, of this 
city; Mrs. Speilman. of Southbridge 
(Mass.); and three other sons including 
W. G. of this city, employed with the 1. 
C R. and Thomas Comvay, of Houltou, 
(Me.)

1

Some public officials are unable to dis
tinguish-between a bribe and a present.

minutes.
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I Was CuWbl Lydl*. Pink- 
ham's Végétale CcSponnd a■ EVANS INDUES! ETCQA

female trou- 
11 run down 

and ■> nervous 
coullnot do any
thin* The doctors 
treed mo for dif- 
ferMt things but 
didSie no good. I 

agSjjji go* so bad that I 
fM coed not sleep day 

oÆight. While in 
' til condition I read 

oÜLydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
began its use and 

wrote to Mrs. Pinkliam for advice. In 
a short time I had gained my average 
weight and am now strong and well.’ 
—Mrs. Salue Stevens, K. F. D. No. 
3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

Waurika, Okla.—*mh 
bles for seven years,The inquiry into the death of Thorona ™ , ,

Evans who was fatally injured while Eolf c ub m her honor, on Tuesday. A 
working aboard the S. 8. Shenandoah on very pleasing incident was the presentation 
toe night of July 7, was resumed in the to Mrs. Skmner of a handsome silver purse 
police !ourt last evening. The evidence of *** fa[ewe11 tok™ «£ esteem Some of 
several witnesses was taken after which those who were present were Mrs. .Tame,
adjournment was made Mrs ’ AndreWack, ^ ^

examined” were near the man when the ac- Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. R Keltie Jones, 
ddent occurred, nothing was brought out Mrs H. B. Robinson, Mr, Simeon Jones, 
last evening as to thc cause, although some the Misses Helen and Mabel Sidney . mith, 
information bearing on the management »» Bayard. ,
of the Ship was gleaned. 'The testimony Invitations for a Miea and gentlemen s 
went to Show that it was customary to evening bridge for Tuesday, October 10, 
leave batches on the different decks open have been issued by Mrs. R. Donning Pat 
and this, Haines Vpham, the first witness erson, Carleton street. The party is given 
examined, held to bo an unsafe practice. ' for Mr. Frank Allison, brother of Mrs. 
George Gregory, foreman for H. & S. Greg- Paterson. He is to leave next week after 
ory stevedores; \\ illiam -Miles Lee, first a three months leave of absence to rc- 

- mate of the S. S. Shenandoah, anil Clem- ™me his duties as accountant in the Bank 
ont William Saunders, fourth engineer of, °f Montreal, at Trenton (N.J.) 
tlie steamer, were the other witnesses. | Major J. H. Kaye and Mrs. Kaye 
Their testimony was somewhat similar and ; guests of Mrs. Lucius Allison and Mies 
was, in thc main, a description of the ship, ■ ^eel 8tr^€t- .

of the different holds and the j Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Wellington
is to give a tea on Monday afternoo

i !
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s H S Corset ComfortStay S(b®
! I

■ The non-notable D & A, model No. 
636, here illustrated, has solved the 
corset projBlem for many women. It 
has the long flowing lines demanded 
by the mode, and produces a perfedt 
figure. At the same time it is hygienic 
and comfortable, and sells at the very 
low price of $1.50. An imported 
corset of equal value cannot be bought 
for less than $2.25.

1
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I
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Another Grateful Womanf are * V k.
London, Ont.—I feel as if I could 

not tell others enough about thc good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A frier.d recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
deep better. 1 know other women 
who have taken itfor thc same purpose 
and thtv join me in praising it. -MRS. 
Wm. À. Huffy, 905 Dame St.. 
London, Ont.

Lydia Id. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
nound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflamma tion, ulcer
ation, displacements,. fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that bearing-down feeling, and 
nervous nrostration.

b

t the location
means of approaching them. Their evi-
dence went to show that no arrangements Mrs. bherwood bkinner. 
were made for lighting between decks. The* Miss Bessie Foster, who has spent 
reason given for this was that they were tune visiting relatives in California but 
very seldom traversed. Mr. Lee, the first more recently with her sister, Mrs. Walter 
mate admitted that it was his duty to Olive, in Seattle, is expected to arrive in 
look after all hatchways not being used St. John dunng the next ten days. With 

The stevedo.’e her mother, Mrs. Foster, she will rpside at

for XI\ Y"

c!)J
Why pay such high duties on imported corsets, when 

it is possible to obtain full corset value for your money 
by getting a non-rustable D & A ? The D & A embodies 
the latest ideas from Paris, and in fit and workmanship 
is superior to many stays at double the price.

636for discharging purposes. J I
was held responsible for hatches in use. Miss Armstrong s, bydney street.

The scfflfion last cveping was very leng- j Miss Winifred Raymond gave a very en- 
thy lastin'- from 7.15 n. m. until V >i. ill. Jbyable tea and “sweets” shower for Miss 
J) Mullin K. C., was present in the in- Violet Simmonds,- at her residence, Water- 
tzrest cf Mra; Ev. ns and Ji d e Armât -eng loo street. Many appropriate verses ae- 
in the interests of1 the steamship people, companied the gifts. Among those present

„______  i ----------------- were the Misses May and Frances Travers,
The engineer of a train of thought1 Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Mollie Robinson, 

toould occasionally stop to think. 1 Miss JH ce L. Fairweather. Miss Avis Arm-

f

Makers of the celebrated La Diva Corsets, QUEBEC, QL<f DOMINION CORSET COMPANY,12-11■
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THE ROYAL SUITE 
ON THE IRELANDMISS SHERRAN AND 

LORD CAMOYS TO WED I

<$> Duke of Connaught’s 
Voyage To 

Canad?

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE FLAT-DWELLER AND LIFE IN THE OPEN
Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women

One More International 
Marriage This 

Year

IArmchair
Reflections

i)
;5 Ci
m
té

i>

X e)C s!i:BY H. L. SPENCER > Ii! i8■D\ na i=
i AM “AMATEUR POLITICIAN"G 19

I?
g The Kansas State Federation of Labor, 

at its recent annual meeting in Atchison, 
passed resolutions in favor of woman suf
frage. Similar resolutions have been 
adopted by the State Federation of Labor 
in California, Connecticut, Colorado, Iowa, 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Maine, Michigan, New Hamp
shire, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Washington, 
Virginia and West Virginia, and by the 
American Federation of Labor.

ÏÎ » f/While Little Utta and I were walking 
in the Old Burial Ground a few weeks 
since, a friend presented her with a mag
nificent bouquet of late blooming flow
ers. She thanked him profusely and look
ed at them admiringly. Then she turned 
to rae and said, “When you go away I 
will put such a bouquet on your grave.” 
After a pause she added, “But I may go 
away first.” She did not say this as if 
she dreaded such a contingency, for the

vhCARNEGIE WILL PROIE Ij]

1SwiiWseuuuiuetettJi

^ w. w-vvJSI Sir Max Aitken so Announces 
Himself in Returning Sessional 
Indemnity to British Govern
ment—Canada Gets Advertise
ment in Elections — Personal 

Notes

$2

f!mTo Care for Children of Widowed 
Niece—Boy Will Soon Own 
Ansonia Hotel—Hindoo Cult 
Devotees in New York Number 

Many

MM
g:K

V m
BURDETTE ASKS.

U Senator Lee C. Gates is speaking almost 
daily in Southern California for the suf
frage amendment. His presentation di 
the subject is forceful and his audiences 
invariably give him a rousing reception.

In addition to senators and assemblymen 
who are talking for the amendment is Dr. 
Robert Burdette. His wit and logic, fo
cused upon the political emancipation of 

make his addresses one of the 
In a

Fr
Beyond, it seems to Little Utta, is but a 
step away from her—that really sometimes 
she is bathed in its sunshine. I think it 
is Wordsworth Who says that Heaven is 
all about us in our infancy. Alas! that it 
should recede and disappear from the vis- 

! ion of so many of us as we grow old! She 
of importance to look forward to this sea-j 1)as n0 jear 0f the blind archer whose ar
son, seems to have been premature. Mr. j rows are flying in every direction, for 
and Mrs. William Watts Sherman, heeding j what is it to “go away” but to join . the 
the importunity of their daughter, Mil- little companions who have disappeared 
dred, have consented to her marriage on from her sight, soon to be joined by those 
December 6 to Lord Camoys, who is busy who may survive her; to walk by still 
completing arrangements for the ceremony. rivers, on whose banks the flowers never 
From all indications, the wedding will be fade, and in whose groves the birds of 
quite as brilliant an affair as was that wonderful plumage are always singing their 
of the bridegroom’s chum, Lord Decios sweetest songs. There is the wisdom of 
and Vivian Gould, last season. While act- Solomon, of Plato and Seneca and Marcus 
ing as the best man of Lord Decies, Cam- Aurelius and Shakespeare in the prattle 

met and fell in love with Miss Sher- 0{ children like Little Utta, for it is the
expression ■ of thoughts 'born of the soul 
and uncorrupted by the world. Much as 
I delight in the company of my little 
friends I grow sorrowful in their pres
ence, for I cannot help thinking of the evil 
possibilities of their future should they 
survive the years. The victims of malice 
and deceit, of falsehood and treachery, 
how those little hearts may writhe and 
break—how the heaven by which they are 
now surrounded may fade away and leave 
nothing but. a desolate void.

Cling to your illusions, my little friends ; 
perhaps they are not all illusions, perhaps 
heaven is about you, as you have dream
ed. It depends much upon yourselves what 
your future and the future of your friends 
shall be.

V (Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Sept. 26—Remarkably little can 

be learned concerning the details of the 
decorations in the royal suite on board the

Ma i

m(Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Oct. 6—The fear expressed 

here in the spring and summer, that New 
York would have no international wedding

•fe.r-Ti?gg 58m«
«

Empress of Ireland which is being prepar
ed for the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught for their journey to Canada. This 
is said to be due to the desire of the duke

J? women,
strongest features of the campaign, 
speech before hundreds of people at the 
Temple Baptist church recently, Dr. Bur- avoid the widespread publicity which 
dette said: has been given to his every movement

“Now, what is the matter with mother ? scince his appointment as governor gener- 
What’s wrong with extending the privil- aj. an(j this feeling is reflected in an of- 
eges of the franchise to the woman? Isn t gcjai reticence in circles where such in* 
she good enough ? A lot of fellows think formation is usually given, 
she is too good. That’s why they are j ]earn> however, that a large portion of 
going to vote against woman suffrage, the ship’s accommodation has been reserv- 
Every man who is afraid of the entrance ^ for the royal travelers and their staff 
into our political life of a patient influ- an(j that the scheme for furnishings and 

for civic righteousness will vote appointments has been designed by the
even duke himself. It is said they will rank 

into the among the handsomest of such apartments 
ever seen on shipboard when the duke and 
duchess take up their quarters on October
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man, who was one of the bridesmaids of 
Miss Gould. Whatever opposition there 

the part of William Watts Sher- 
o ar^ early marriage has been swept 
and he is said to be now disposed to

00'i ence
against the suffrage amendment 
though he has to take a man 
booth with him to mark his ballot.

“This is a good republic—it is not a 
democracy, and cannot be made one un
til the reins of government are in the 
hands of all the people.”

the Simple Agriculturist drove into Town. “The humble Farmer has been the Goat 
in a South Bend Wagon with Red Roses! for 2,000 Years. Now he is etching Even

«Avars s*.ssj » £
5*5 ;a

SSi“itirJ!l ™ WLsJTtt.
nedo Body, Fore-Doors and Red Cushions Bank. .
and draws out his Balance so that'he can, “If all the Reube withdraw their Depos- 
get extra tires and a Speedometer. Every j its u order to buy these expensve $1 200 
Hired Hand has become a Chauffeur and' Cars, our Reserve will be so depleted and 
the Jay that used to wear Gosh-ding-its | Normal Conditions so badly disturbed that 
and drive an $80 Pelter now wears Goggles possib'y I will have to Cancel my Order 

with four lamps for that $7,000 French Limousine which I 
picked out at the New York Show.” 

Whereupon he resumed his Weeping. 
MORAL: It is Time to call a Halt.

was on 
man to 
away
do whatever his wife and daughter desire 
to make the ceremonial the one big feature 
of the early winter season for society. 
Lady Camoys, the mother of the peer, is 
expected to come over for the marrisge, 
and it is said will bring with her hand
some presents for the bride. Additional 
interest will be lent to the nuptials by the 
presence of a distinguished company from 
Britain, friends of the bridegroom.

The question of whether it will be a 
church or a house wedding has not yet 
been decided but this is a detail which 
in all likelihood will be settled before the 
end of the week. The bride to be and 
Lord Camoys will remain at the summer 
home of the Sherman’s at Newport until 
the end of the month, completing their 
plans, which they will announce on their 
arrival here the first week in November.

Society-continues to discuss the probab
ility of still another engagement evolving 
before long from the Decies-Gould wed
ding—that of the Hbn. “Bobby” Beresford, 
younger brother of Decies. He was very 
popular when lie was over here to attend 
Ids brother and made a deep impression 
upon at least one eligible maiden, whose 
interest was not altogether unreciprocated." 
Before the winter frosts come along, so
ciety is inclined to suspect that some an
nouncement on this score will be in order.

(Copyright-1911, by George Ade.)
One Day a regularly appointed Bank In

spector went into a Stronghold of Finance 
situated in a One-Night Stand and found 
the President of the Institution crying all 
over the Blotter.

“Why these tears?” asked the Official.
“Are the Farmers paying off their mort
gages?”

“Worse than that.” replied" the Elderly 
Man, whose Side Whiskers were a Tower 
of Strength in the Community. “We are 
entering upon an Era of Extravagance.
The Tillers of the Soil , are no longer Hew- 
ing Wood and Drawing Water. They are hung out in front of it 
now hewing Holes in the Atmosphere and “Why are you annoyed by these Evid- 
drawing Gasoline. Not many Years ago fences of Prosperity? asked the Official.

!

6.
Of the staff accompanying His Royal 

Highness, Major H. C. Lowther, his mili
tary secretary, is a brother of the speaker 

.of the House of Commons and lias served 
the duke in South Africa and accompani
ed him in his visits to the royal houses 
of Europe. Captain Long one of the aides- 
de-camp, is a son of the Kt. Hon. \\ alter 
Long who, many think, will one day lead 
the Unionist forces in the United King
dom. Captain T. R. Bulkeley, the comp
troller of the household, has held military 
appointments in South Africa, India * nd 
the Mediterranean.

The love of horses, so pronounced a char
acteristic of the late King Edward, is ful- 
ly shared by the duke unci ins favorite 
charger and other horses will be shipped 
from Bristol.
An “Amateur Politician”

i
WINNING WITH LAUGHTER.

College girls in California are carrying 
the war into the rural districts with sing
ing and dancing. A merry crowd of at
tractive young women, each one with a 
talent of some sort in thg entertaining line, 
are flying about in a gaily-decorated mo
tor car with streaming banners, giving pro
grammes made up chiefly of songs and 
dances, but ending always with a spirited 
suffrage speech. At the conclusion of each 
entertainment, they proceed to organize 
the young people present into a perman
ent Suffrage Club, and to set it to work 
to give suffrage picnics, dances and soci
ables. In each town they visit, writes 
Miss Louise Herrick Wall, who is in
some6attractive IgfeXZiSZZ Speaking 

other leader of the young people, to get of more than 4,000 people r m h.s Ashton 
up a “tacking committee,’ ’composed of -under-Lyme constituency neid m the Bel = 
both boys and*girls, to go out and put up vue Gardens Manchester, b,r Max ,m- 
“argument posters” on all the barns and ken, M. Jr., a. , , „
fences for miles around. “This almost “It is just a year since J. entered Lng- 
childish devise." writes Miss Wall, ’has land and m ^shton I haV<:f Sp™t ^m^ ^ 
been just the thing to take the fancy of the happiest days of my life. Man/ tales 
the young people, and has worked well. It have been told to deceive you, however it 
gives a new, timid Hub instant work to ! has been reported that I had cornered 
do, and costs it nothing except that de- cotton, and that by doing 
cisive taking of aide, that makes reaped with the hvel.hood of the cottom 
workers of them for the future.” The workers in Lancashire. That falsehood has 
party also get concessions from the moving already been knocked on the head 
picture places to present slides showing “Now another he has been circuited. It 
the progress of woman throughout the has been stated that I bought shares m 
ages, accompanied, of course, with suf- ^e Canadian Cement Company lor $L, 

-pi,. Eouai Suf- 000.000 and sold them at a profit of $14,-frage CTis tmining alar^tumbeV —. The statements are false, and I 

of its enthusiastic young members for this b^h^"Va 2^, improved con- 
work, with great succès . dirions, and a job for every man—not two

for every job. Before this can be 
done there will have to be tariff reform" 
and imperial preference, I believe that the- 
growing markets of the world are in 
,\orth and South America and that the 
problem of unemployment in Great Brit- 

will be solved there.”
At the close of his speech Sir Max said 

he would not touch a penny of the money 
paid him as salary by the government. He 
would still be an amateur politician.

and drives a Roadster J

«
POLICE, PAST AND PREStNT

Seated one night 
On a bench in the square,

Viewing the people 
And taking the air.

A policeman passed by 
Looking natty and neat 

Gracefully strolling 
His orderly beat.

A contrast, I thought 
To the old time police 

And the methods they used 
In preserving the peace.

Tho’ years have gone by 
And they’ve all passed away,

Here’s how they loomed up 
Before me today.

The coat of the sergeant 
Was faded and old,

The sleeve showed the mark 
Where the stripes lost their hold.

A half dozen buttons 
Made fast with a nail,

Four on the breast row,
And two on the tail.

;THE LOCAL PIERPONT WHO WAS TROUBLED IN SPIRIT AND NOT 
WITHOUT CAUSE

THE 1911 FABLE OF
So lie gave up his Job in the Box Fac

tory and moved out to Jasper Township 
and tackled Intensive Farming.

He had been Precinct Captain in the 
Ate Ward and by applying Metropolitan 
Methods at the Yap Primaries he succeed
ed in breaking in to the Legislature and 

owned the Farm on which he lived 
and two others besides.

MORAL: One can get dose to Nature, 
even in the Country.

his Feet on the tiny Radiator he would 
read in the Sunday Paper all that Bunk 
about the Down-and-Outs of the City hik
ing back to the Soil and making $8,000 a 
year raising Radishes.

He saw the Pictures of the Waving Trees 
and the Growing Crops and the oleaginous 
Natives and he yearned to get out where 
he. wouldn’t hear the Trolleys in the Morn
ing and the Kids could get Milk that 
from a Cow*

(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade)
Once there was a tired Denizen of the 

Big Town whose home was at the end of 
a Hallway in a Rabbit Warren known as 
the Minnehaha.

It was not a tenement because he had 
to pay $30 a Month for a compressed Suite 
overlooking 640 acres of Gravel Roof.

Sitting back in his Morris Chair with

r

I
1

soon
A

came

THE SINGLE TAXLORD STRATHCONA AND MR. BORDEN so I had mter-Carnegie Will Provide
Andrew Carnegie will provide for the 

future of his two grand-nieces, the children 
of James Hever, the groom of his brother, 
Thomas M. Carnegie, and the latter s 
daughter, Nancy. Hever’s death from the 
effects of injuries sustained several years 
ago by a fall from a horse, leaves the 
widow, who was the steel master’s favorite 
niece, with her two children to bring up. 
The Laird of Skibo, who has been thc-ir 

since his niece shocked sociey

i

*■
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How it Works and Some Figures 
Which Show How Much Good 

it Has Brought* ,£ : I!

C Ï v
a

;
mainstay
by eloping with Hever, the handsome fam
ily coachman, is very fond of the children, 
and will see that they never want for any
thing. Whenever lie has been in town, the 
children and their mother have been al
ways welcome guests at his mansion. To 
emphasize his approval of the wedding, 
which society has never ceased to declaim, 
the uncle gave Hever a valuable estate of 

the outskirts of the city,

men:
Vancouver, the first city in the world 

to adopt the single tax upon land values, 
is described by The Single Tax Review,
of New York, as “a city set on a bill, no tax on industry or home building, and 
whose light cannot be hid.” Much lias the result has been so beneficial to Van- 
been written of the wonderful results couver and its citizens that the attention

of every city on the continent has been at
tracted and many are already taking steps 
toward following its example.

Take the figures any way one likes—the 
figures of building operations, of the as-.
sessment rolls, or of population—and they , , ,
all tell the same story of Vancouver's re- The Canadian elections have turned out 
markable progress receiving fresh impetus to be the most wonderful of all the lyflFk 
with each addition to the degree of ex- derful advertising Canada has had m*the 
emption extended to improvements, lu old country this coronation year. ' No 
1895 the year before the 50 per cent ex- doubt the sensational result has had sorne- 
emption went into effect, the land on thing to do with" the immense ««fount of 
which Vancouver stood was valued by the interest taken and the voluminous corn- 
assessor at #13.829,724. and the building ments in all sorts of papers and magazines, 
at $4 317,660. After ten vears of the 50 The central fact, however, from a non- 
per cent.’ exemption the land was assess- partisan point of view is the publicity 
ed at $16,739,640, and the buildings at given to the affairs of the dominion, which 
#11,,804,250. The four years in which 75 has surprised Canadians living here and 
lier cent, of the value of improvements was which has undoubtedly caused the lesour- 
exempted the value of the land increased ces of and great future before Canada as a 
to #48.281,405.210; of improvements to nation, to be driven home in quarters 
$24,405.21 and in the past two where the facts have been ignored and in 
years with the taxes levied entirely on I some cases derided.
the land, the increase in the value of land | Sir Mnlby and Lady Croft on are entei- 
lias been to $98,777,785, and of buildings : taining Miss Doris Trotter of Montreal at

(Continued on page 9, first column j.

mm which is located a house, a business block 
no more taxes than a 

There is
i mIf passing a bar 

In the dead of the night. 
They saw thro’ the shutters 

A glimmer of light.

I or a factory pays 
vacant lot similarly situated.

t
NT;;mmi ; i

i amStrange as it seems,
When the baton wotild knock, 

Instead of the front door 
The back would unlock.

Then a couple of fingers 
For dear Auld Lang Syne 

And that closed the case 
In regard to a fine.

If the sergeant got drunk 
And the case was made known, 

The chief held inquiry 
In ways of his own.

which have followed the adoption of the 
single tax in Vancouver, but for a full 
and complete account of the origin, genesis 
and present status of Vancouver's success
ful experimen , with the practical applica
tion of the teachings of Henry George, one 
must turn to the May-June number of 
The Single Tax Review, whose representa
tive, Luther S. Dickey, spent several weeks 
in the British Columbia metropolis gatlv 

material, and who has since visited

1

eighty acres on . ,
where the former coachman raised thor
oughbred horses.

Nancy Carnegie, that was, never regret
ted her act. She had been bridesmaid to 
her cousin, Alice Thaw, when the latter 
was marned to_ the Earl' of Yarmouth, 
and might have married a peer herself 
bad she chosen. The sad ending of the ro

of the Yarmouths and the strong

Election Comments in England

js*I
cring
Edmonton and other Canadian cities onmance

predilection of the steel master for men 
who worked for their living, turned her 
thoughts from society into other channels. 
Hever, who was a widower with two chil
dren by Ins deceased wife, won her affec
tion while teaching her how to become an 
expert horse-woman.

the same mission.
Vancouver did not adopt the single tax 

hastily, nor without experiment. Prior to 
1896 the municipal taxes were assessed on 
buildings and land alike, but in that year 
fiftv per cent of the value of improve-

Ten

If the person accused 
Was an intimate friend. 

The charges were groundless, 
And there was the end.

1

RUB1RD TIPPLING. ment was exempted from taxation.

she did her full shopping. When she three hours, all told, about halt of wonderful thing for he is two years municipal taxes in X ancouver
she recompensed j half with Mr. Borden. His rush trip may nc taken as j,ave been levied only on land. A lot on to $37,845,260.

ninety-one years old.

St. John, Oct. 5, ’ll.
Boy Will Own Big Hotel

Widespread interest is being felt in fif
teen year old W. E. 1). Stokes, Jr., who^ ho 
within the next week will become the j rain 
>wner of the Ansonia. the largest hotel j while 
n the United States. Ever since the hotel . came out ol the store 

(Continued on page 9, fourth column). I him to the extent of six cent».

AT METHODIST ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE IN TORONTOPROMINENT PEOPLE
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REV. II. M. DeBOvSE, D. 1). 

of Augusta, Georgia. Rev. Mr. DeBose it
J. A. XV. AIIvINS

C”nr; Sunday*school^Teacher^Trainin^School1 of |£tes riomlvJern Canada! ThiTis tell not only a preacher but an editor and a- 

Methodist Episcopal Church South. represented at the important gathenng. author a, well.

REV. II. M. 11AMILL, D. D., L.L. D.REV. HENRY HAIGH, D. D.MRS. LUCY RIDER MYERS
Methodist Episcopal Church, Southern principal of Methodist Training School for 
' Picture taken on eightieth birth- Missions, Chicago. She is one of the sev-

eral women delegates to the conteience. nion.

REV. JOHN WALDEN, D .D.HON. J. FRANK MANLY, L. L. I).
of Indianapolis. ex-Governor of Indiana 
He is one of the principal lay delegates states. 
4 the ecumenical conference. day.

President of the British Wesleyan 
ference, who preached the opening I
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Stay Sty
The non-rmftable D & A, model No. 

636, here illustrated, has solved the 
corset projolem for many women. It 
has the long flowing lines demanded 
by the mode, and produces a perfect 
figure. At the same time it is hygienic 
and comfortable, and sells at the very 
low price of $1.50. An imported 
corset of equal value cannot be bought 
for less than $2.25.

Why pay such high duties on imported corsets, when 
it is possible to obtain full corset value for your money 
by getting a non-rustablc D & A ? The D & A embodies 
the latest ideas from Paris, and in fit and workmanship 
is superior to many stays at double the price.

Make» of the celebrated La Dira Corset», QUEBEC, QL><

id Corset Comfortll
i

s#/-

fS^

?
/-

636

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY,12-11
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THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

Sherwood Skinner. Tlie prize winners were 
Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mrs. WAV. White. 
Others present were Mrs. James Jack,Mrs. 

: J. Douglas IIazen,Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Simeon J ones, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
Miss Mary L. Warner, Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith.

A distinguished visitor to the city on 
Monday will be Count Giovanni Marchetti,

I Bologna, Italy. Mr. Douglas Clinch will ac-
Sydncy Mines, N.S., Jan. 25th, 1910. been cold and damp the week lias’ been Karen, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Ethel Me- Junction. Afterwards the^ount will go to 
•or many years, I suffered tortures filled with many pleasing incidents Avity, Miss Vera MacLauehlan. Perch Lake and thence on a hunting ex-

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two years Bridges, receptions and nuptial entertain- The marriage at St. Mary’s church, at pedition through the northern part of the
ago. I was so bad that I vomited my men Is have been numerous considering H o'clock on Monday morning, October 4, province.
food constantly. I also suffered with Con- the earliness of the season. Club members of Miss Violet Gertrude Simonds, daugli- Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss
st'pation. I consulted physicians, as I also are on the alert witness the number ter of Mrs. Simonds and the late Mr. Ed- Daphne Crosby returned from Boston
was afraid the disease was cancer, but 0f cards received through the mails, calling mond Ironsides Simonds, of St. John (N. Thursday noon.
medicine gave .only temporary relief. together those who during the winter B.), and Mr. Henry Smart Wallace, son Mrs. Trueman Lake is the guest of her

months assemble for purposes literary and °f the late Mr. John Roberts Wallace, as- mother, Mrs. Tuck, Orange street, having
benevolent. In this connection those who eistant receiver general at Halifax, was arrived from Natal’. She came by steamer
attend the Women’s Council meeting in solemnized by the Rev. Archdeaeon Ray- Tunisian from London,
the King’s Daughters’ rooms on Monday mond, in the presence of relatives and a Mrs. Alfred Porter and Miss Jean Seely
will have the pleasure of listening to an few intimate friends of the bride. Owing are enjoying a visit to Montreal,
address from Miss Kiddell, secretary of to a recent bereavement in the family, Dr. Mott, accompanied by Miss Mott,
the National Council, who is to come here there were no invitations issued. Tlgi are visiting’ cities in Upper Canada. ’ 
from the eecutive of the international re- bride was attractively gowned in white Mrs. Joseph Ellis, of Vancouver wlio 
cently convened in Stockholm, Sweden. broadcloth, with coat to match, trimmed has spent three months in the east return

The first formal tea of the season was with white corded silk and blue velvet, ed home on Thursday. While in St John
given by Mrs. W. Walter White at her the bodice yoke was of Irish lace; blue she was the recipient of much social en-
handsome residence, Sydney street, last velvet hat, with cloth of gold crown and tertainment.
Friday, as a farewell to Mrs. Sherwood wreath of marabout; bridal bouquet of Mrs. J. O. Sharpe, of Toronto, is in the 
Skinfler, who, it is to be regretted, is to roses. The bridemaid, Miss Winifred Ray- city the guest of Mrs. Winters. Mrs. 
leave St. John next Tuesday for Ottawa mond, was gowned in blue silk with pip- Sharpe is here on account of the serious 
to reside. Among the other improvements ings of violet, lace fichu, black beaver hat, illness of her father, Mr. John McKean

Mes. E. Parker is visiting relatives in

> c 5 Y our Own Good
Judgment of Values

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
G X)

“ Fruit-a lives ” Completely Restored Me Notwithstanding that the weather ha? strong, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Ena Mac-

IPS
;C..

Perhaps you have never fully realized the pur
chasing power of a large business devoting its forces 
exclusively to the mastering of the one line—FITES 
—from the raw material to the finished product. 
Understanding the naturefCK 
is in the best season and wtb^cç it can 
best, then in buying N^-from ffre ti 
who secures it firs(, we can sell 
out middlemen’s profits. Æ
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w the raw skin, when it 

tad at its
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Toflay than twgfffy-fi\e JJEars ago—because 
siigfÊ J6at time the Dunlap-CookX stores are center- 
p **hr-e important!
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,w material for

recently made in Dr. and Mrs. White's with pale blue feathers, and she carried 
residence a conservatory has been added a sheaf of white crysanthemums. Mr. F. Halifax (N. S.)
which greatly enhances the beauty of the Pemiiston Johnson was groomsman, Mr. The marriage took place in Regina on
interior and the artistic manner in which Fred Keator usher. Mrs. Simonds, mother September 28, of Miss Jessie May Milligan
the plants were arranged called forth of the bride, wore a handsome grey silk eldest daughter of the late Air J Arc'lii-
much admiration. Mrs. White received costume, with tunic of net embroidered in bald Milligan, barrister-at-law in this citv
her guests in a pretty white and mauve steel and silver; grey and white rat. The and Mr. Walter Manner Romans, manager

' marquisette gown. Mrs. Sherwood Skin- happy pair left immediately after the cere- of the Royal Bank, Bear River (N. S.)
„„„„„ . , ... , The marriage took place at Westmount,

edicine ecru P°nSee wlth coral trimmings. In the other parts of Nora Scotia. Upon their Quebec, on Tuesday of Mr. John A. Sin-
it Af- tea room -Mrs- R- Keltic Jones and Mrs. return they mil reside at 26 Dorchester clair, barrister, of this citv

Charles J. Coster presided at the beauti- street. X
; > fully set table, the centre piece of which Miss Dorothy Bayard is the guest of her L. McKenzie, a former resident of St.

me“when waa a cut Blass bowl containing yellow aunt, Miss Ada Bayard, Princess street, John, but now living in Boston
chrysanthemums, with a base of rowen to remain through the winter.

’,, berries. Others assisting with the re

lie and exclusive îçr stores are 
and first

tj ■ge.
t ■ lappers in Canai 

.mèrica in immen* quantities
pychif

mi mroi.<■
Equality. Jrhe Dunlap- 
bg#iCuse tjp? quality is 

ie maintained

it com ajU ■ f ;e reime Baptm’ about ner» w^° received wit-h her hostees, wore mony for a honeymoon trip to Halifax and 
thi

*T readyîn theBtai 
’Fruit-a-t^es' anWthe 
Was makfcg and 
ter takinV three 
change forN^^^I
'Fruit-a-tives’ has entftely cuhu me wueu , ,, ... , -, • ------ —»—».------ -— ---------> - —- —•* **•*»» «*»
•very other treatment\iled JLnd I rever- chrysanthemums, with a base of rowen to remain through the winter. | Mrs. L. A. McAlpine and her sister,Mrs.
ently say “Thank God for ‘Suit-a-tives’.” , en?e8‘ ir0theT3 a«s^ing with the re- Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Cowan. Can- Grondlund, are spending a few days in |

EDWI>eDRAM Sr. I Ireshment8 were Mrs. r. E. Sayre, Airs, terbury street, were agreeably surprised by Boston.
“Fruit-a-tives” eweetene The stomach, ' i,red' Schofield Mrs. Louis Barker, a visit from their friends on Monday even- The marriage of Mr. Arthur Hamilton

inereases the actual quanWv of gastric îv8' Campbell, Miss Alice Walker mg, the occasion being the sixth anniver- Parks, of Toronto, youngest son of the
juice in the stomach and Taures complete ^j33 H„ele“ Sll|“ey Smith, Miss Mabel aary of th ir wedding day. Six doz n b an- late Mr. John H. Parks and Mrs. Parks,
digestion of all sensible &od. "Fruit-a- f.ldney Smith, Miss Ada Bayard. Among tiful carnations were presented to Mr. and of this city, to Miss Ona Finley Barber,
tives” is the oitfy medicine in the world Î, wer® Mra’ • hcrw«0(i skinner, Mrs. Cowan, in comm moration of ti e hap- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bar-
made of fruit juices. j rtrSl r> rs*r,Devcr,T» • u py event- tables were formed and ber, Westmount, Montreal, will be cele-

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25cJ ^rS,A^™ c-A MrtVGe°r?r 1 u 2lth* a most enjoyable evening was spent, brated at the Church of the Good Shepard,
All all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limit- ' 7* A* .Mrs* ^Ian5“ester» JJrs* Among those who contributed to the sur-. on the first of November,
ed Ottawa James r. Robertson, Miss Hooper, Mrs. prj6e were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, Mr. j Miss Eicon ore Sears has returned to

v incent White, Mrs. D. B. \Aarner, Mrs. an(j ^frs> Stanley Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. II. Milwaukee, after visiting her relatives 
Morns Robinson, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Fielding Rankin, Dr. and Mrs. Spangler, here.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. George U et- an(j Mrs. R. Ewing, Dr. and Mrs. | Mrs. John Winslow, of Woodstock, is 
.more, Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. John M. gewcll, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton,1 the guest at Ottawa of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mrs. J. Alfred Robert.
Charies Bostwick, Mrs Easson, Mrs- Dar* Thumway, mother of Mrs. Cowan, was also Mrs. Fitz-Randolph is the guest of Mrs.
old C. Schofield Mrs F Caverhill Jones, present Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant.

Jam®6 Seeley, Mrs. James Jack, .1rs. Miss Vera MacLauehlan was hostess on The death is recorded at Cienfuegos, 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. Royden lhomson, Friday afternoon of last week at tea. in Cuba, last Sunday, of Mr. Wilfred E. Wet- 
Mrs. Leonard ™ey, Mrs J. V Ellis, honor of Miss Ena MacLaren, whose mar- ! more, son of Mrs. D. P. Wetmorc, of Clif-!
Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Walter Foster, rjage to Mr. Ronald McAvity is to take ton. He is survived by bis wife, who was I
Mrs Bancroft, Mrs. J. V . Anglin, -1rs. p]ace next Tuesday afternoon in St. formerly Miss Grace Mathews, daughter of '
D. Pugsley, Mrs. Fred. Macneil, Mrs. gfcepjjeI1»8 church. Presentations of jam, Mr. Robert Mathews, of Cuba. j
George K. McLeod, Mm Geo^e McAvity, and „ther confection3 necessary to good 
Mrs. I . Godsoe, Mrs. Charles Peters Mrs. houaekeepin were made, amidst much
Aleander Fowler, Mrs. James U Thomas, merriment KAmong those present were

J- E' Ryder, Mrs. Clarence del orest, Mi Ena MacLar“n, Miss Mollie Rohin- 
Miss Kaye, Mrs. bimeon Jones, Miss Tina 1Iisa Frances Hazen, Miss Ethel Me- ™ nl , , . „ c , c,
MacLaren M.ss \\amer, Miss Travers, Ayj- Mi Alice L. Fairweather, Miss The 2Ht annual fall supper of the Scotch 
Miss Mary L. Hamson Miss Mabel Horn- ^ Crosbv, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss £?de‘ ^orps was held last evening at St. 
S°Af n uranC61 v r Ethel Emerson, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss I Stephens haR with Major Buchanan pre-

Mrs Digby and daughter Kathleen, of perl Miss Marguerite Wright Mi s Mar- s ,rhere aIsT° present Rev. Cor-
Brantford (Ont.), are expected in the . . y’Xn -un— (lon Dickie and Rev. L. A. McLean, andcity next week ’to visit Mrs. Digby’s £”?v Wmn‘e ^m0Dd’ Mlsa about eighty persons in all sat down to
father, Mr. William Jarvis, Princess ., the supper. The following prizes werestreet before leaving for England to spend „Mrs' “ f awarded: Pte. T. McKee® a medal for
two years. : ^nl"k’treet^ ’ g°od conduct: «’ «celling and F. Hun-

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Simeon cr , ,, TT . , „ , ter, badges for rifle shooting; R. Capstan
Jones gave a tea for Mrs. Bancroft at her Mr. and Mrs Haycock have returned to Boyer, W. Outhouse, K. Browm c! 
residence. Garden street. Mrs. R. Keltic th®j.r aPartments m Mecklenburg street. tVard, J. McKay and J. Gaulton hooks 
Jones and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones pre- . Mrs. William Purdy, Princess street, is fop g00(, attcnjance. Lieutenant’ °kS’ 
sided in the dining room. They were as- in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. V v\ naus. wag presented with a sword by Major 
sisted by Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Miss Mary Mrs- Gordon Dickie was hostess on Buchanan on behalf of Captain Spear.
L. Harrison, Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss Thursday afternoon at a tea and kitchen The in lion re lt fr^m Ottawa 
Katie Hazen, Miss Barker, Miss Alice Bhower fo/ M,ss Mary Trueman whose read and refle(,ted great (.redit upon a„
Began. Among those present were Mrs. R,ev- Mr- McLeod takes place member6 of the corps. Th report stated

at St. Stephens church on \\ ednesdaj.Oct. tfaal Sjr F Borden ‘and (he J]itia

cil rated the corps as “Very Good,” and 
everybody was to be congratulated 
the general efficiency of the unit.

The St. John pipe band was in attend
ance and rendered some very excellent 
music; several speeches were given by the 
president and the ministers and others, 
and a very pleasant time ^vas spent by all.
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1 [it;gh-^Md tmeA Mnfle mi 

■e valuable as
——- — j x.* vsuu u>,i, and Miss 

Annie McKenzie, daughter of Mr. James i. We are not 
i, but hov^good we can make

;o ui esiA >P {-Ak’j
a great

tte%an(Tno^I can say
es,

tryiflfjto s 
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Ladies/ Lamb
iifcl r long, lined bi 

Persian Lamb ewest shapes
iws—60 inches

jftrows—3b
lade satin.. $15.00 Bach 

20.00 Each
.

Persian Lamb Pa’
8.30 Eachlong, satip^ined............................

IttBwWflnb Paw Muffs in square
j

X 9.00 Eachshapes .................................................
Mink Throws — Natural skins, 54

inches long, brocade lining..........
Mink Muffs—Good size trimmed heads, 

tails and claws................................

35.00 Eachi

DINNER TO MR. McAVITY
\] ST. JOHN GOLF CLUB

:.i’S
42.60 Each

Alaska Sable Stoles with new square
collar, heads and tails.................

Alaska Sable Muffs—Large size .... 
Australian Chinchilla Scarfs—78 in.

long.....................................................
Australian Chinchilla Muffs in large 

square shape.....................................

28.00 Each 
16.00 EachThe golf club waa the scene of a brilliant 

event last evening, when the Millionaires* 
Club gave a dinner to their popular young 
fellow member, Ronald McAvity, in honor 
of hie approaching marriage. The guest of 
honor waa the recipient of hearty con
gratulations and the best of wishes were 
expressed by all those present.

Mr. McAvity occupied the seat of honor 
*nd the others in attendance were J. D. 
Pollard Le win, John C. Belyea, John 
Sayre, A. L. Fowler, George Mahone, Hugh 
MacKay, Colin MacICay, Fred Crosby, 
Malcolm McAvity, Walter Emerson, Stan
ley Emerson, William Vassie,
Thomas and Cyrus Inches.

25-00 Each
.-kit1* ” •- ■. 16.00 EachTHE SCOTCH CADET CORPSi Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats from 

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Coats from 
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats from ....
Ladies’ Hudson Seal Coats from 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats from $50.00 upwards, according to fur trimming and lining.

$56.00 to $110.00 
60.00 to 
60.00 to 125.00 

125.00 to 200.00

75.00
f

Allani
I

DISTRESS FROM A 
BAD STOMACH AND 

DYSPEPSIA GO

T,

agk THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADAI
Arbo

Fmrlers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. S. Winnipeg, Man. Boston, Mass.

o.
was

No Misery From Indigestion, w. W. White, Mrs. Eaascm, Mr*. John M. anVinX’were

Heartburn, Gas or Headache FauiinT“wi'nsiow,01'Mr^ Walter^Forie^ among the gifts, many being so disguised,
rr »*• . I . >[,= Franw FairwMthpr Afr. F SVI.n however, that their use might well beFive Minutes Later field, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.’Russell Sturdee, questioned For instance a tin funnel was

Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, transferred into a truly artistic bouquet- 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. DeMille, Mrs. holdef- the fi®'''ers contained therein,hav- 
Alex. Fowler, Mrs. James Seely, Mrs. '”8 the veritable kitchen garden essence. 
Fred Foster Clever jingles were attached to each piece

Mrs. James Stratton will arrive next ?T. tinware. Among those present were 
week in St. John and will occupy her resi- Miss Mary Trueman, Mrs Gordon Sanc- 
dence in Mecklenburg street. ton. Miss Ena. MacLaren, Miss Lydie Kim-

Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained on Thurs- ball, Miss Molly Robinson, Mrs Lambord, 
day afternoon at a bridge of six tables for ^IlES Katie Hazen Miss Janie Stone, Miss 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. The prize win- Norah Robinson, Miss Winnie Raymond, 
ners were Mrs. John M. Robinson, Miss ^*lss ^ era MacLauchlm, Miss Jean I nic- 
Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Helen Sidney Sail,1^1SS^athl^en Trueman’ Mlss Be^tl,a 
Smith, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mrs. Cudlip 5.udd,ck' fj33 Margaret McAvity, Mrs 

. _ .. and Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. Sayre was M-Htams, Miss Louise Krught, Miss Ethel
nEhT y?AA„,.’! fashionably gowned in white marquisette R°kc'rts°": .
n4heso 50-cent ; embroldcred in blue over blue silk. Other M,ss, MmIue Raymond will be hostess 

ind why Dyj ! guestg included Mrs George F. Smith, Th,s afternoon at tea for Miss Ena Mac
must go, an . ]\fre j Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Charles Bost- Laren- .

f ^ , T j.80U.r> ®utr| wick, Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. L. R. Mrs* Barrry McAvuty, of Toronto, is the
of-order stomachs or Indigestion in five ! Harrison, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield Mrs. guest of Mrs- Thomas McAvity, King
minutes Diapepsin is harmless and. WaJter Fogter, Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. Leon- stEft east- I
tastes like candy, though each dose con- j ar(^ xilley Mrs. W. Walter White Mrs Miss Bayard, Princess street, was hostess
tains power sufficient to digest and pre- Simeon Jones, ' Mrs. Alexander Wilson at bridge on Wednesday evening for Mrs.:
pare for assimilation into the h ood all Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones
theTood you eat; besides, it makes you M„ Geo Wetmore, Mrs. Louis Barker
go to the table with a healthy appetite; • Mrs- r, , CampbeU, Mrs. Murray 
but, what will please you most, is that L Mra. Fre'd. SchofieId.
you will feel that your stomach and in- . Mrs. Charles H. Fai,-weather and Miss 
test,nee are clean and fresh, and you Fairweather are oecupyillg apartments in

' n°u T u n- ‘ t0 laxat‘ves or the new building adjoining Wentworth
—Uvk pills for Biliousness or Constipation. Hal, in E]liott Row.

This city will have many Ihapepem \ 
crank*?, as some people will call them, 
but you will be cranky about this splen
did stomach preparation, too, if you ever 
try a little for Indigestion or Gastritis 
or any other Stomach misery.

Get some Pape’s Diapepsin now, this

LOOKING INTO METHODS whether the services of the employees of holding a diploma from some up-to-date 
the department are being used to the best engineering college, 
advantage, and will also consider the plac
ing of all the street work in the hands of 
a competent man if one can be found.

Some of the aldermen present at the 
meeting instanced the work in Dock street 
as illustrating the need of having 
gineer thoroughly competent to deal with 
street work, having such undertakings in 3 1 - death of Mrs. Elizabeth Conway, 
charge. The traveling public felt the pinch mother of Charles Conway, driver of No. 
of the restricted street car service jester- 2 Hose, occurred at tlie residence of her 
day. and the complaints were very bitter, daughter, Mrs. E. Beck, 18 White street, 

Tile sub-committee only made a start at at an early hour this morning. Besides 
the meeting yesterday and expect to go in- Mr. Conway, who is a very popular mem- 
to the matter quite fully, examining sev- her of the tire department, she is survived 
eral of the officials. by two daughters, Mrs. E. Beck of this

Prominent citizens said last night that city; Mrs. Spcilman. of Southbridge 
they hoped, if the streets were taken from (Mass.); and three other sons including 
the control of Mr. Murdoch, as they should W. G. of this city, employed with the 1. 
he, they would be placed in charge-of^a I R. and Thomas Conwav. of Moulton, 
thoroughly competent engineer, a man | (Me.)

upon

OF BOARD OF WORKS
ff what you just ate is souring on your 

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, lor you belch Gas and 
Eructate sour, undigested food, or have 
* feeling of ^ÇizziS^s, Heartburn, Full
ness, Nausca/^Wl^^stemin mputh and 
stomach hea|achemth% iJlndi«stion.

A full caA of mnel^E>iaptf>sin costs 
only 50 cenfc andlwiil^ihordlghly cure 
your out-of-omcr stlmach^NsnS leave suf
ficient about fltehdse in 
else in the famil^^ 
mch trouble or Indi 

Ask your pharamadht t’ 
formula plainly print^M 
cases, then you will unde 
epeptic trouble of all kinds 
why diapepsin always reli

i
The sub-committee of the board of 

works, appointed to investigate and make 
CHORAL SOCIETY MEETING. recommendations on the workings of the 

Owing to the Mark Hambourg recital be- department and the distribution of auth- 
ing on Tuesday evening next, the adjourn- or^y among the different officials, got 
ed meeting of the proposed choral society down to real work yesterday, when a two- 
will be held on Monday evening at 8 llour conference, at which a stenographic 
o’clock in the Temple of Honor (down reP°rt was taken, was held with the en- 
stairs hall), Main street. As the organiza- =lnccr- Aid. Kierstead, as the chairman, 
tion of the society will be completed and presided, and Aldermen Hayes, J. B. 
the officers elected at this meeting, a full Jone‘s> Green and McLeod were present

as members of the committee, while Al
dermen C. T. Jones. Wigmorc and Wilson, 
also showed their interest by attending a 
portion of the session.

The committee is seeking to determine

Mrs. Elizabeth ConwayI an en-

t
I

some one 
i^uffee from stom- 
itmto. m attendance of everyone interested in the 

movement is earnestly requested.
1

Some public officials are unable to dis
tinguish- between a bribe and a present.

AFTERMac-

7 YEARSMiss Ethel Emeneon entertained inform
ally at tea Tuesday afternoon at her resid
ence, Germain street, for the bride, Mrs. 
Stanley Emerson. Among those present 
were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. Mrs. Roy
den Thomson, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs.

minute, and forever rid yourself of Stom- Smith "c"*',' Atfiatea
ach Trouble and Indigestion. j ^‘ee,’ Mi* Mairie IT™’ ^ ^

Miss Mary Warner leaves next week to 
visit Mrs. Guy Robinson in Toronto, and 
■Mrs. Allen Magee in Montreal.

Sixteen ladies, friends of Mrs. Sherwood 
The inquiry into the death of Thomas ' Skinner, entertained at luncheon at the 

Evans, who was fatally injured while 8°^ dub in her honor, on Tuesday. A 
working aboard the S. 8. Shenandoah on ver>’ pleasing incident was the presentation 
tlie night of July 7, was resumed in the Mrs. Skinner of a handsome silver purse 
police court last evening. The evidence of as a farewell token of esteem. Some of 
several witnesses was taken after which those who were present were Mrs. James 
adjournment waa made until next Tues- Jack, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
day evening. As none of the witnesses Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. W. W. White, 
examined were near the man when the ac- Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, 
vident occurred, nothing was brought out Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
last evening as to the cause, although some the Misses Helen and Mabel Sidney Smith, 
information bearing on the management Miss Bayard.
of the ship was gleaned. The testimony I Invitations for a ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
went to show that it was customary to evening bridge for Tuesday, October 10, 
leave hatches on tlie different decks open have been issued by Mrs. R. Donning Bat
umi this, Haines Upham, the first witness <*rson, Carleton street. The party is given 
examined, held 1o be an unsafe practice. ' for Mr. Frank Allison, brother of Mrs. 
George Gregory, foreman for H. & S. Greg- Paterson. He is to leave next week, after 
cry. stevedores; W illiam Miles Lee, first a three months leave of absence, to rc- 

-mate of the S. S. Shenandoah, and Clem- sume his duties as accountant in the Bank 
p enfc William Saunders, fourth engineer of of Montreal, at Trenton (N. J.)
Y the steamer, were the other witnesses. | Major J. H. Kaye and Mrs. Kaye

Their testimony was somewhat similar and gueets of Mrs. Lucius Allison and Miss 
was, in the main, a description of the ship, Ka>e, Peel street.
the location of the different holds and the ; Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Wellington Row, 
means of approaching them. Their evi- j is to give a tea on Monday afternoon for 
tlencc went to show that no arrangements Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
were made for lighting between decks. The j Miss Bessie Foster, who has spent 
reason given for this was that they were time visiting relatives in California, but 
very seldom traversed. Mr. Lee, the first more recently with her sister, Mrs. Walter 
mate, admitted that it was his duty to Olive, in Seattle, is expected to arrive in 
look after all hatchways not- being used St. John during the next ten days. With 
for discharging purposes. The stevedore her mother, Mrs. Foster, she will reside at 
was held responsible for hatches in use. Miss Armstrong’s, Sydney street.

The session last evening was very leng-1 Miss Winifred Raymond gave a very en- 
tby. lastin'* from 7.15 n. m. until V u. m. joy able tea and “sweets” shower for Miss 
D. Muffin. K. C.. was present in tlie in- Violet, Simmonds,- at lier residence, Water- 
tarest cf Mns. Ev. ns and Ji d e Armst eng loo street. Many appropriate 
in the interests of the steamship people, companied the gifts. Among those present 

‘ * were the Misses May and Frances Travers,
Tlie engineer of a train of thought Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Mollie Robinson, 

Should occasionally stop to think. 1 Mi«=s Afi ce L. Fairweather. Miss Avis Arm-

wms 64
1

’t I Was Col, TmLydi*. Pink- 
ham’s Végétale Cypomtd

1 THOMAS EVAHS INQUEST
Waurika, Okla.—1h 

bles for seven years,
female trou- 
11 run down 

nervous Îand
coul®not do any
thin* The doctors I 
tre*.d me for dif- ; 

ijijif ferMt things but I 
TËjji didfte no good. I 

goWso bad that I | 
zi® cold not sleep day j 

oifight. While in , 
* t* condition I read 

omLydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, and 
began its use and 

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
a short time I had gained my average 
weight and am now strong and well.” 
—Mrs. Salue Stevens, R. F. D. No.
3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman
London, Ont.—I feel as if I could 

not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

.iii I

a
il

7

pP’njffjsj

:

I
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
deep better. 1 know other women 
who have taken itfor the same purpose 
■md they join me in praising it. -Mrs. 
Wm. A. Buify, 9JÔ Dame St., 
London, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache. that bearing-down feeling, and 
nervous orostration.

verses ac-
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POEM OF OPERAI' mA MERE GLANCECloth
Manufacturer

at our design will show yon briefly how the introduction of the middleman swells 
the price you have to pay when going to an ordinary tailor.

The Curzon system, besides giving you the privilege of wearing 
English-made and London Fashion clothing, enables you to buy 
at less than half thé asual cost; The Curzon service is practically 

Jm under one roof—that 1» the reason for its huge success.
(fro No matter what part of the great Dominion you live in,
MB yon can nowadays be well and stylishly dressed in suits 
/j0 fashioned to your taste and needs, whether London, New 
wS York, or any other style. Distance is now no deterrent,
■ for the fast liners have annihilated Space and Curzon Bros.
■ bavé annihilated every other difficulty. Until the great -33 

London Tailors—Curftm Bros.—studied the needs of the
1 dwellers in the Colonies. Canadians had to be satisfied with

re .MRSSStt?lowest" London prices and direct frbm the Capital of the World. No matter 
where you are. these advantages s*e yours for the asking, for adpest card or 
letter addressed to Curzon Bros.’ Distributing Agents for Canada, as below,

you lived in or nea • London ?

iiiSniHiill m !||l

1
j

Libretto of Mona, Published in 
Book Form, Shows Literary 
Quality—It is in English

1 'npitiptnitm

/1 Wholesale 
Agent .*

LONDON
(Times Special Correspondence.)

New York/ Oct. 3—The libretto of Hor- • 
atîô Parker and Brian Hooker’s grand 
opera <cMona/’ that was declared the beat 
work of the many submitted by American 
contestants for the HO,000 prize offered by j 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, has just 
been issued in book form, by Dodd, Méad I 
& Company. - j

The wisdom of this action will be ap- 1 
parent when the first production of this j 
opera is made in English on the Metropoli
tan stage this winter, for the public will) 
have abundant opportunity to read tbel 
text at its leisure and thus he fortified to j | 
fully appreciate the niceties of the singing- I 
because the words will be thoroughly fam- 1 
iliaf;

Even the most successful opera stars, 
who make a specialty of distinct enuncia
tion, cannot always articulate in à to«n- -I 
ncr rendering every word intelligible. Hus 
fact being apparent it is clear that a genu- j 
ine service has been rendered the success 
of the premiere, as well as of subsquent ., 
performances, in having the libretto print- j 
ed on good paper in «clear type.

The Story
The action of “Mona** takes place in .j 

- , ■■ ------------ —------- x— | southwestern Britain, near the end of the
farewell to London this morning in simple first csfitury A. JD., **!? -gôrt
human fashion prior to their departure years of Roman occupation. In the effort 
from-Easton station by special train for‘ to secure human vividness 
Liverpool to embark on the steamship ! Brian Hooter, formerly an 
Empress of . Ireland for Quebec. | English at Yale University ;

The duke himself wore a plain morning ! attempt at historical oraix-liaeolog ca p. 
coat with a sprig of white htather and a,dsion. TJ»e central theme^ concerns the 
maple leaf in his buttonhole. He had a j love of Quintus, son of the Roman go'era 
kindly word and a smile for everyone in-, or, by a Bnt'sh wP‘'',e’7h°J“i 
eluding a tottering old man-who had served up as one of his mother a ',eo0 ^ a ' 
under his royal highness in the latter’s, known to then, a, G«7tin, for Mona the 
Fenian raid davs in Canada, and had comej foster-child of Bnya and Arth 
to wish him Godspeed on his return to the last of tlte blood of Boadicea. 
dominion as governor geenral. Mona is a woman with a mission She

The duchess was attired in a simple is passionately eager for great usefulne. •
blank travelling costume and block hat. In her endeavor to gain her d«te« ste
She also wore a sprig of white heather. resorts to^ leading her «’«^tryfolk W» baUbj 

The duke and duchess bade the tender- against the Romans, When, had she-but, 
est of farewells to the Princess Patricia listened to the promptings of Jove, she 1 ^
and Prince Arthur. The Princess Louise, might have gained her object easily and _ . ..... ....... ... ., , ,
the Duchess of Albany and other members after the maùner of normal womanhood, that opera in English should have ! by the A endantists over the members ci
of royalty were present to say good- When it is too late, and she has slain her a chance. After the failure of Converse’s • the gentle sex, is from a member of one 
bye. There were also three officers in their sweetheart, she learns that vietoij -might -Tbe Pipe of Desire,” and the shortcom-1 o£ the o]de6t famiiies in the city, who has 
irold lace and plumes, but otherwise there have come to her through the am ol tne • the presentation of anj . .... ,. . • thp

Canadians Present. ; ner 0f Tennysonian blank verse and writ- & wejght tilat eammt be evaded. Its re- j Abhedenanda, the high priest of the cuit
Among the Canadians present with whom ten exceedingly well. Precisely how the tion by the music critics and the genev-' ini<t ls to“n ry- a estimate to say 

the duke had friendly words were W. L- composer has utilized the text remains to,,^ public win faave much to do with the J1 hîs dty have tnrai
Griffith, representing the Canadian govern : be seen, but the story is dramatically ef-, future of opera i„ the vernacular in this , th oman officer declared

x&tinussansA» ._ _ _ _ _ _ _  «wââSa

pany;*H. G. Dring, representing the Can- a fair idea of the literary merit of the (Continued from page -). ®°^t™- VeIîvêr’ Hrttébnrgh. Los Ang es
adian Pacific Railway; Scott Griffin, re- poem. was opened it has been owned and operat- bt. Lems. ,-annot
presenting the Canadian Northern Rail- . _ ed by bis father, W. E. D. Stokes, who of nZTon our

£■£' ££ “"** s -rs*‘s
Kk” Cn.!,, M, «.«.«: tby veice- ? iTS
inc the Royal Bank of Canada; Hon. .1. And all our children laughing in thine turn of letters be was sad 
Û Turner agent general of British Col- eyes! the-Graham woman some ^ars oga
umbia. And it is good for me to put away Because of the notoric y ® ,

There was also present many distinguish- Weariness, and the fever of high deeds, ®“e’, father .L,em,n .m(] turn 
ed Englishmen, including the Duke of And the dry hunger. . . Now earth *»* h«*el to
Argylc Lord Wiltiam Seymour and the | sinks and swims ° v" t St !-« i^!„P aï«ptiontilv “"ght
«terv U°n‘ L‘ V" HarC°Urt’ C0l0nlal “C'iFaml^lthe grCBt dVer °£ j°y -°W8 boyTnd is ransidered something of an ex- 

The cheers which greeted the duke's Inevitable, tender, luminous— Iierlj lr* wireless telegraphy. „j^a]
party as they drove through the lines of And whelms me, and I float under the. twelve he appearml Ib f w.
spectators m about the station bespoke the moon - «mmittee.and efoetefiedl. number^eld
popularity in which they are held. Quietly toward the foam-bright sea. . . erty statesmen^hf J

Where tte’glimmhring shores grow faint, Perimenters. At -thei time."^ P™J”b,tp 
and darkness tog amateur investigators from setting up

Buries the sky, and the stars drown, and aBd operating wireless stations was under 
the deeu consideration. • \

Moncton, X. B., Oct. 6-Gordon Bryen- Rises over me, and -I dream. , Thc^d has bad a oo^ ete wire css p an
ton, janitor i* the Bank of Nova Scotia, How soft ^rg tnTwhl tly ” perfected ,!

died at his home. Shediac road, this a tey- Thy hair is, Gwyn v e ess teleplmnc system which experts
noon of meningitis. Deceased was thirty- bar off in the dead void, belTe^mav yet have some practical value,
four years old and a native of P. E. Is- Torches flare, and I hear a muraiurmg Xt aw rate his wireless telegraph station 
land. He leaves lus wife. ’ i 0t <*? w.ar6’ and fierce “^^ea- that has frequently sent and

A vigorous prosecution of Scott act v,^ howl recefoed me^asges over distances of lmn-
lators is on at present and an agitation is tor me to lead them, wailing women, \ec , Qf *
on foot among the temperance people to prayers, ” the son of the til-st Mrs. W.
rush things more strenuously as well as And clanging swords and shrieking prop!,- lne . wa8 Rita Hernandez de
to select temperance candidates for the eciBs- Tm* before her marriage. She
next civic election. The Brunswick hotel All dull and ugly like some old ill dream— ^ba de Aco thcn gmarried
was up on two charges of O. T. A. viola- Ah, let me not remember. . , 1 divoreed Mr. btokes and then
tion today, - being fined $50 in ope rase. topt. Philip Ljdig.
and the second being adjourned. Several | Rather unusual literary effort, this ; es- ^0w Flagg Was Caught 
other cases are pending. pecially when it is rememliered that it has

Rev. W. E. Clark, pastor of St. Paul’s been utilized by one of the foremost Am- 
Réformed Episcopal church here,' has ac- erican composers for an American-made 
cepted a call to an Ottawa church. He opera* to be presented by efficient priri- 

formcrly located at Sussex, coming to cipals and others at the greatest opera
house in the world. If ever American 

Dr. Henderson, head of the Mon ton opera had a chance it" would appear that 
Tramway Electric & Gas Co., and Mr. now is the time. While the cast is not
Mitchell, consulting engineer, are expect- yet completed it is known that Olive
ed to arrive in Moncton from England Fremstad will sing the role of Mona; Ric- 
soon, and work is being rushed on the cardo Martin the part of Gwynn, and, in 
street railway and natural gas installation, all probability Herbert Witherspoon the 

---------------- « m*. ....................... character* of Gloom, son of Eyna and Arth,
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“Waiter, this is 
better salt than v/e 
get in the States”.

“Yes sir, that’s 
what a.1 J. the 
tourists say.

mm
i

Woollen | 
Merchant] JL-,T ure

ild,f0i/$e.6O.' Mlvs.We always use |,Vmusoj^Salt in this
Canada uses

you will receive Latest Fashion-Plates and an mteresttog booklet * 
y explaining our methods of business. Included m this booklet 

le a self-measurement form cleverly arranged, whereby 
take your own measurements in your own home with »«r*l,ud® 
of accuracy. We will also send you a testimonial booklet in
corporating letters of appreciation from clientsall over the world.

OUR aUARARÏRB— « garments made fo your own 
mtasures fail to give absolute and unquajified rot,afa=l'°° r: 
undertake hereby to refund money m full. That » our guarantee.

Send Post Card for Free Patterns.

hotel. In fact, practically everybody 
’indsor Salt for the table.” / m“There, my dear, is a hint foi 

Now that we are going to live in Canada, we must 
•tart! our housekeeping right with Windsor Salt.

Put the name in your ‘want book’—

ou.

Turn» k<*

lotr v- >

WINDSOR TABLE SALT”. «
120 SUIT TO MEASURE, carriage à Oujf Paid, for 18.60. Vj

THE ROYAL SITE The World'» 
Measure
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LKENÏON THE IRELAND Tailor*.

(Dept, si ) 60/62 CITY RD., LONDON, ENGLAND.
Pembroke Hou». ISS-s’oXFORD ST* LOHDON. EHOLAHD.

Address for P.tt.m.’
CURZON BROS., e/e THE 0L0U6H1B SYNDICATE (Dept. 53 

449 Sped ini Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
Please Mention This Paper

,vontinued from page 7).. 
their Irish seat, Ijongford House. Balliso- 

Miss Trotter alsodare, County feligo. 
made a lengthy visit to Scotland where 
nhe was the guest of several prominent 
Scottish families.

Other Montreal visitors who have return
ed to town are Miss Hunter and Misti G. 
Hunter who escaped London’s excessive 
beat by a pleasant tour through Devon and 
the Cornish Riviera. They will spend some 
weeks enjoying the events of the London 
season, which is now commencing. Rev. 
Canon and ‘Mrs. J. F. Renaud and Mrs. 
and Miss Pangman and Miss Mabel Pang- 
man will return to Montreal this week. 
Mrs. Watt and Miss Graham Watt of 
Montreal will leave for home in a short

'mJP

A

The Care of Silverware
time.

Ever go into the home of a prosperous friend for dinner, mV 1 see 
the beautiful silverware arranged on the snow-white-table line n and 
sideboard J

Ever in your own home notice how beautiful the silvei .• looks 
after being properly cleaned, the different articles of jewelry, rings, 
toilet sets, silver handbags, etc.?

Ever stop to think of the hard labor and -work it tab es in the 
average household to clean Silverware ? All the rubbing, .-scrubbing 
and polishing.

Ever think of the cost of the Silverware and consilder that the 
rubbing and claming of it by the old. methods wear away* more silver 
than the hardest ordinary usage—robbing is Poaitivdy’ Muinous to 
plated ware ?

The average life of SUie 
to a century according to tie 
priceless heirlooms are h*
and the problem is alwayi w a __
brightness without in jay. Str

There is one ABiæLÜTÎELY SATISFApF^KYway to clean 
Silver, Gold and-TTated Ware, and Wmj^^^UBBIXG. Thus the 
articles are not scratched—thenmjj^^not marred or injurec
slightest_in fact we guaran^^Wonder-Shine Silver Cleaner ii
possible way. jb-does th^rork perfectly in one-quarter the tii 
many articles can be cleaned at once.
At All Leading Dealers

London, Oct. 6—Their Royal Highnesses, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught bade

CONSUMPTIVES 
READ THIS I

3r. Morriscy’s No. 10 May Save 
"’our Life. It Has Made Many 

Remarkable Cures.
be

,y from thnee months 
^ In some cases 
tion to .generàtioii 

e natural lustre and

■e is alb 
that iej

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 25, 1911.
“In the Autumn of 1907 I found my- 

~self the victim of a very distressing 
cough, and in October, 1907, during a 
fit of coughing I had a dreadful hemorr
hage, and great streams of blood issued 
from my mouth. We called In the 
family physician, who pronounced it 
Tuberculosis, and said it was a matter 
of but a very short time. We had 
heard a great deal of the wonderful 
Father Morriscy, and we wrote him to 
send us some of his No 10 Lung Tonic, 
for I had heard what a fine remedy it 
was, and felt sure it would help me. 
The dear good man sent the cure, and 
I took it faithfully, but In the spring 
of 1908 the family called in a local 
physician, who said I had consumption, 
and there was no hope for me. This 
however, did not daunt me, for I knew 
that the cure was helping me, and I 
kept on taking it faithfully for over 

d, and to-day I 
* Every one in 
e most wond.er- 

fcre they had ever 
k 8 to 10 miles a 

*d look 
Fi any- 
look on 

rstlll they 
my recov-

*of ij
Letting The A tors Alone ftLCU

Now that he is married to the young xvo- 
0Î his choice» Colonel John Jacob As

ter is being left severely alone by the sen
sational periodicals and newspapers, which 
made his life imeasy, following the an
nouncement of his engagement to eighteen 
year old Madeline Force. The present si- j 
lence' of the vendors of sensational society 
gossip emphasizes the old truism “if you 
want to be left alone, get married.” No 
longer do photographers dog the footsteps 
of the couple, newspaper writers fill long 
columns on their trivial doings or ministers 
denounce them from the pulpit. Now they 

and go like anybody else and excite 
interest than if they were the

to
man

25c and 50c per package

NEWS OF MONCTON THE ORIGINAL, GENUINE
come 
no more 
most ordinary of proletariats.

To the colonel and his bride it is a big 
relief afitl theÿ are wondering now why 
they didn’t save themselves much of the 
unpleasant notoriety heaped upon them, 
by getting married sooner. But for the 
daily commentary on their engagement and 
its propriety in which everybody who had 
nothing better to do took a hand, they 
probably would not have been married until 
this winter.

It is known that Colonel Astor, who was 
divorced from A va Willing Astor. his first 
wife, only last spring, for appearances 
sake, preferred to wait. But the action of 
the sensational press, which became in
creasingly annoying as it became more and 
more personal, forced them to the altar 
months ahead of their plans, as the only 
way to «top the incessant clamor.

year, and never mias 
in splendid healtj| 

town has said It w 
ful and miraculous 
heard of. I can w 
clay — can eat anyta 
as though there A

fr%K I want, 
evoV had i

’eo]thing wrong Q 
sort of filledFV 
have no Idea 
cry has 1 

I could 
your No. 
me, and th* 
it justice. \ 
treatment of 
cured of coritom

awf; bi 
wondeijj

«mpri THIS MAGNIFICENT iDOLL’S HOUSE 
f KLL AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 

m m lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

cn.
•ook on what 
lias done for 

iÆ I had not done 
m full two years' 
Fed 1 cine and I am 
on. I cannot pcs- 
gi-atituda bscause 

Æ\ro always recommend 
I know it will cure 

bad as mine if they will 
it faithfully.

LiteTlti
TiLui

feel tl 
took , 

your J
Jared Flagg, who is accused by the gov- 

ment of bang a’’get rich quick.;’ promot
er owes his undoing to ti-e New York 
World. Some time ago the World printed 
ah article concerning the 52 per cent divi- 
dends paid by Ylagg to his clients and he 
started suit for libel. Aware of his par
tiality for good looking women, the news
paper got hold of an nmi-uallv electr. 
handsome '’widow*V and set her on his 
traiL She i>os6(l as » native of one of the 
western states, whose husband had died 
and left her a fortune. Having in uncom
mon command of English and a striking ap
pearance, Flagg: fell In love with her. hhc 
wanted to invest $20,000 in bis enterprise 
but she says he told her it was :no 
good” and wouldn’t let her put lip a dol-

GiflLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON'T MISS IT. This meg-
rufleent doll boose Is e perfect 
little palace. EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with its quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and broad handsome 
front steps. The outeide of the >t. ,vtv- 
houee is finished In red brick, • ‘
the inside is beautifully papered throughout, and 
every window has curtains. IT IS FURNISHED 
COMPLETE with the lovliest furniture you have 
ever seen—two complete sets, including sofas, chairs, 
tables, beds, bureaus, wasli-stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE-
l|*SEls a little beauty. : 
Sit, dfcwn, turn her head. 
■Mia dressed with, fine 
*M., complete from hat
fe ABSOLUTELY
Ciouse. lowly doll, the 

urnitulo and IMo beautiful jewelled riqg, 
a us i*ttr nanjfcnd a«re* at once and agree to 
only* of ou^lelictoul^fnmes at only lOo.each.

_ „^y coid^^rlovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of
T tMe valley, vfoiet, lilac and heliotropc^andgpDh each
L package we send a beautiful piccon|g^pPBed jewel-
tilery to give free to yourcna|^P^TU» makes them 

^^Isell like hot cf»l:eti^HPWWTreturu ue the.money, 
lonly $2.50,aaÉ^BMnpromptly send you all5hand 
eomen^ip^irefully packed.t-xactlyasropveeeuted.

*\ " W^jpBffeto stand payment of all charges right to 
J kiNHardoor with tree goods covering same. DON T 
*'■*«*., DELAY, write ue to day, and in a few days you can 

have the magnificent house and all the beautifulpresents? Address- NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

slbly express 
words fail me. 
your No. 10, 4 

other cases aa was
Canada from Philadelphia.only use

I will gladly answer any questions 
who wishes to know Cocking and Marriage

from anyboJy 
further particulars. Mrs. Lily Hayworth Wallace, who comas 

here accredited as Great Britain’s cham
pion cook took u shy the other day at 
native culinary genius and declared that 
most of the domestic troubles ior which 
the people of the United States have ac
quired world fame, are dw»io undue liastc 
and little thought in cooking. They spend 
too much money and too little time in the 
purchase of Supplies and the preparation of 
meals, she says, and thereby encourage 
conjugal discontent the digestive tract and 
pocket book being the two most pernicious
ly sensitive appurtenances of the aver
age husband. ^

“Bad cooking, ’ she said, “is the cause 
of more unhappy marriages than infidelity 
or any other one thing. American

would be better cOoks if they would
They

Harry Montgomery Byrne. 
The above prescription Is not a "Cure- 

All” or so-callod patent medicine. Dr, 
Morriscy prescribed It for 41 y cats, and 
it cured thousands aftpr other doctors
faprice — Small Size, 2Sc.; Large Size, 

dealers or

YOU WITH THE M
Folly

underwear, shoes, Stock
Lots of people with sharp features are, a Druid, 

really dull. j The production of “Mona is interesting
J the entire music loving public of the 

All are not hunters that blow the horn. United States and Canada., all in fact who

jointed bo that she 
her arms and legs.

50c. per bottle —at your 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
Montreal. ---- --------l1-

toe
it toG|i. If

FfKEt
tw*etsq

la i
confidential as his 

“widow*’ waxed
The promoter grew 

loved fanned by the 
warm and told her between dinners, tax: 
cab rides and theatre parties she says, the 
inside of his business. He took her to his 
office and showed her his system. One 
day the “widow” introduced him to a weal
thy friend (a .post, office inspector), tv ho 
pretended to be madly in love with her. 
Flagg got jealous, but this only encouraged 
the old man to press his suit the harder. 
After six weeks of love-making back and 
forth, Flagg insisted on marrying the wid- 
ow at once.

By this time she had several books fail 
of material against the promoter. The 
“widow” realized that she had to marry or 
lay down her cards. She did the latter and 
the government raided the place, arrest ng 

only Flagg but David N. Morgan, for- 
of the United States, a

Magnificent Piano k>.I xm x&

men
take more time in their cooking, 
allow a thousand less important thiug.s to 
crowd out the great essential, and a loss 
in money, health and domestic happiness 
it the inevitable result.

“The average American housewife buys 
her dinner when the noon whistle blows, 
her supper at 6 o’clock. The woman who 

dinner at night telephones to the 
butcher late in the afternoon. She does no 
planning beforehand. As a consequence she 
buys meat which can be cooked quickly. ’.Hie 
choice usually falls upon chops or steak. 
These cuts are the most expensive, and 
they are broiled or fried, the two least 
nutritious ways^-of cooking meat.

“Also the average American housewife 
will not take the time to make her own 
bread or even to cook her own vegetables. 
Instead she patronizes the nearest bakery 
or delicatessen shop. Every woman should 
do all of her own cooking that she can 
dOi because then she knows its pure and 
clean. American women spend a great 
deal more money than is necessary to feed 
their families. They should, instead, make 
an expenditure of a great deal more time 
and thought

\ x
-----AND----- •r \ Dept. HI5 A*/*

$100.0^1
GIVEN AWAmSOj

s
Fads for Weak Women

Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or (fit* 
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

I »,

E
serves

CO!F(
VALUE $325.00 Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionIy THIS PI ite!

m $325.00.
icetesi prize

S1st PRIZE.- MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT (lANO A
Finest action and tone, beautiful hand potishert Spat# 

ever offered iu a contest of this kind. (|

2nd Prize * £25 CO cosh

3rd Prix» - 013.00 cnah

<th ...............................................................................................   10.00 cash

Bill to 3th, C Prizes o7 £5.00 each - £25.00 in oaah

end 25 prizoa et £1.00 ascii - * $25:00 In cash The jumbled letter, g
------------ Canadian Cities. To hel

TOTAL CASH PRIZES - 5100.00 l<rUCr The Bret IB Winnipeg, now guess the rest and send u$ in your
tion of all four names in your very neatest and best handwriting.

èl^Ts'cbtolute.y free. Xo one i= asked to spend a cent to 2. ^^«^h^tlr^^LS,

3. Ko employee of on,, or relation of employe, will bo allowed to 6 ^at and

5. jClKl^2withbtoi1°':,"”mT TtetegdMWon?ihiV^aéee5pte^cy'iiSKim' ymS’if it is correct and telling you o 
# nection with this lirai, ineir mrifMATiOMAL mWUFAOTUBINC COMPANY. Peat 48

TO MATCH. VALI
:asc. Fit for the home of a King and thae 
ly business day from 0 to 5 at our iactg^T

not It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.

;h mithogc
t is on vie

mer treasurer 
clergyman and others said to have been 
used" by the promoter to lure investor* 
into bis net. XVhat Flagg now thinks ot 
the “gay widow” from the west is not 
difficult to imagine. In turning her loise 
on him. the World never fancied that she 
would do her work so thoroughly.

THE It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restore, 
live tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questionin^êxaminations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doetora^nd so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to, women, Jag™ those 
wanting full information as to thJir synugroms and 
means of positive cure are referred to!the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 Agey^icwly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free ol receipt of 31 one- 
cer.t stamps to cover cost of mai]fifoaly; or. in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

ORTONOT 
XFAILAH

GEPNIN
LM

iven above represent the names of 4 well-known 
p you solve tnem we have underlined the fi^t ►De/ottes of Hindoo Cult

Evidencing the spiritual unrest of a cer
tain feminine clement in New \ork, 
which is seeking mental repose in first one 
cult and then another, it became known 
the other day that 5,000 women of this 
city arc under the spell of the mystic Hin
doo religion of the Vedanta. This con- 
ÎMtion of the growing influence beina won

imined to enter, 
g to handwriting and 

vou mav win a good prize, 
be full filled which we ask of all con- 
is received we will write advising 
f this cof ̂ 'on.

ONTO, ONT. Address Dr, R. V. Piefce, Buffalo, N. Y.Every time a man looks in a mirror he
jgiggUUU lu.■88a
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OLD IS MMc« mwm
i IHE PROUD RECORD OF LAURIER

A Remarkable and Convincing State
ment of the Success of Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment in the Treat- 
ment of the Rain, Itching and

Development Unequalled in the History of Canada—Un- Burning of Eczema
broken Series of Surpluses—What Sir Wilfrid Laurier P,^

x doctoring for at least a year for eczema on

and His Colleagues Have Done in Their Fifteen Years 
Rule Over Destinies of the Dominion

CANAOWh' /■/
c SWOT. /

Wj Canadian to the Core
f

11 Canadian Sportsmen choose

or no , ,
a small spot showed upon my left ankle. 
I was worried and sent for a doctor. He 

He drew a small bonen RID CROSS GIN said it was eczema. _ , .
from the ankie about the size of a match 
and about a-> inch long. The small hole 

ew to aboil the size of an apple, and 
e eczema spi\ad to the knee. The doctors 

never could %1 the hole in the ankle. 
The whole foot Van water all the time. 

"MyJjusband mdfciy son 
,'imel in g wiWf rom t

isli preference, which at once arrested the great project with which Sir Wilfrids 
decline of Great Britain’s exporte to Can- j name will ever be associated, _that of the 
ada and
trade. It resulted, moreover, in a won
derful increase in the export of farm 
products from Canada to Great Britain.
The British heart was touched by the 
action of the Canadian Government, and,

(Toronto Globe.)
i When - Sir Wilfrid Laurier tenders the 
I resignation of his government within the 
J next few days he will conclude a record 
j ! of fifteen years of continuous service to 
9 | Canada as prime minister. History will 
| | pay him remarkable tribute. During his 
8 regime the dominion has prospered as never 
j . before. Her development under his guid- 
■ ; ance has been unequalled in world history. 
3 i From the status of a little-talked-of colony 
g j Canada has grown to the position of the 
ï I dominating and recognized premier over- 
{ I seas dominion of Britain. She has estab- 
8 i lished her place of prominence throughout 
I j the civilized world.
8 1 The fifteen years—a comparatively brief 
J | period in nation history—have been years 
I | of unprecedented achievement, of growth, 
H j of progress, of the building up and mould- 
jj ! ihg together of a happy, prosperous and 
y j contented people» The Canada of today 

i is not the Canada of fifteen years ago. The 
; great young country has come into her 
j own. She has passed the crucial mile- 
| stone in her national life. And she is well 
I advanced upon the highway of attainment.
i
Canada’s Grand O.'d Men

s
resulted in greatly increased, construction of the National Transcontin

ental Railway. When the Liberal govern
ment took office Canada had but one 
transcontinental line. Within a short space 
of time now' she will have three, 
many problems of transportation were 
among the first to which Sir Wilfrid di
rected special attention recognizing that 
in this country of magnificent distances it 
was vitally necessary to provide the best 
transportation facilities. A bold, progress
ive policy was adopted. The St. Law
rence Canal system was pushed to com
pletion attention was directed to lake, 
and ocean harbors, and aids given to navi
gation, as a result of which marine insur
ance was reduced.

By means of a sound business policy 
Hon. George P. Graham has been enabled 
to put the Intercolonial Railway on a pay
ing basis and has/followed a, plan of taking 
over branch lines as feeders, 
son Bay Railway, the 
of the Georgian Bay canal, the 
deepening of the Welland Canal 
are other projects inaugurated by the Lau
rier government. Of great importance has 
been the new railway act, passed in 1903 
under which the railway commission was 
appointed. This is universally admitted to 
be one of the best legislative enactments 
that have been passed by the parliament 
of Canada in the general interests of the 
people. The powers exercised by the com
mission, which has been magnificently 
manned, are the widest and most absol
ute.

MADE IN CANADA.
Free choie* Csoedleo fraie, under Government central. 
Not » bottle sold without the Govern
ment gruarantee, that It Is fully matured.

frère up night 
3 room to an- 
e some relief, 

at JFtime In front of 
im daybreak. The 

Vw&s almost crazy, 
Ky reason for hours 

ay attend of mine dropped 
o nre had she glanced at 
emretimed, 'Mrs. Finnegan, 
cleon't you try the Cuti- 

with the

and
other Jh thAope 
I wold sit Rkh<

vi
The

V illthe
intense 
uld lose/

pain
in fact, I x 
at a time. < 
in to see m 
my foot thaiKij 
why in the ma 
cura Remediesv Æseing d 
doctors and theWmedicines, ana not Detng 
able to sleep alfmll, I decided to give the 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment a 
trial. After using them three days that 
night I slept as sound as a silver dollar
for ei* ------- ------- -------------------------
with
I was in heaven.
Remedies for three months I was
restored to health, thanks to the------
Soap and Ointment. I will be sixty-four 
years of age my next birthday, hale and 
hearty at present.” (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finne
gan, 2234 Hebert St., St.Louis, Mo., Mar. 7/11.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world. Send to Potter D. A 
C. Corp., 47 Columbus Ave. Boston, U. S. A* 
for free sample of each with 32-p. book.
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MORNING LOCALS '1 J f/// How much of this wonderful develop
ment is attributed to the Grand Old Man 
who has been the directing genius will nev
er be adequately known. His intense na
tional enthusiasm, his ambitious dreams 
for the Greater Canada, his jealous guard
ing of his country’s,good name, and his un
wearying activity and energy in all that 
made for Canadian weal were the charact
eristics that burned themselves <£n the 
conception of all who came into closer con
tact with him. “He lives, moves and has 
his being for Canada,” was the memorable 
verdict of a newspaperman at the close of 
one of those rare intimate conferences 
with which “The Chief” occasionally fav
ored the press “boys.” One wonders wheth
er Canada has yet grasped ^the real inspir
ation that guides and rules the life of her 
greatest son, whether she yet notes that 
delicate persistency with which his 
finger presses the public pulse. There 

little surprise among those who have 
been privileged to come in contact with 
him when, the other day, the septuagen
arian smilingly observed, “I will stay with 
the boys.” Sir Wilfrid has done more for 
Canada than give her good government. 
He has given her people high ideals.

Last night No. 6 engine company pre
sented Thomas Johnson, a member of $he 
company,
of the fact that he is about to leave for 
the west. Mr. Johnson made a fitting re
ply, and expressed great appreciation of 
their kindness. He- will go west with 
Major Gordon, who is aSout to move his * 
nail works from the city to Calgary. Sev
eral other employes xvill accompany him.

Mrs. Morton L. Harrison sustained a 
serious accident yesterday afternoon. She 
had been in poor health and drove with 
friends to Fair Vale. Alighting from the 
carriage she fell and sustained a fracture 
of one of her legs. Dr. Addy attended her 
and Mrs. .Harrison was brought to the 
city.

R. Max. McCarthy who is acting for the 
English company who have the option on 
the Greenhead property for $26,,600 for 
ten months said last month that the com
pany would have an English engineer ex
amine the property. It had already been 
declared a first class site for a cement 
plant by an engineer. The company intend 
to have a plant with a capacity of 2,000 
barrels a day.

Residents of the Strait Shore road are 
threatening suit against the city if the 
extension of the Douglas Avenue sewer to 
the Strait Shore is not made soon.

1 with a dress suit case in view7
, TS?

Gzusnfl

Sir "Wilçrid Lauric*

although there is no law on the statute 
books providing for a return preference, 
British merchants are buying Canadian 
products as they never did before. In 
introducing the original preferential reso
lutions, Hon. Mr. Fielding declared;'

“Why should we wait for England to 
take action ? England has dealt gener
ously with us in the past. England has 
given us a larger degree of liberty per
haps than is possessed by any other 
country on the face of the earth. She 
has given us liberty to tax her wares 
even when she admits our goods free, and 
we have taxed them to an enormous de
gree. Why should we wait for England 
to do more ? Someone must make a 
move in this matter, and we propose that 
Canada shall lead the way.”

With the establishment and subsequent 
increase of the British preference, the 
Government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier evol
ved the revised scientific tariff which has 
proved so universally satisfactory that the 
country as a whole has voted* against any 
change.

In constructive statecraft the Laurier 
Government for fifteen years have estab
lished a world’s record. In every depart
ment of Government wonderful advances 

> have been made. The Postal Department 
„ , , , cl has made great strides. From the period

he has evolved an' unbroken series of sur-1 ^ has passed into the era of
! pluses, reaching last year the vast ota j 6urp]ug€8 Cheaper postage has been in- 

of $22,091,184. The trade of Canada a so augu^^d, including national and Imperi- 
developed. by leaps and bounds. During aj penny postage, and the establishment 
the period of Liberal rule, Canada s trade ruraj maji delivery is well under way 
with the whole world more than doubled energetic Department of Labor has

j that during the same number of years o ; ajs0 been organized, and it has already 
Conservative rule. The total trade with I get tLe pace for industrial legislation on 

1 Britain advanced from $1,204,228,625 to $2,-, the continent.
306,519,686, while that with the United 
States advanced from $1,207,298,719 to $2,- 

: 823,780,284.
i The growing annual surpluses enabled the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to un
dertake great national works and impr , 

j ments without jeopardizing the credit of 
i the young dominion. “The large sum our 
! predecessors expended xvas extravagance,” 
said Hon. Mr. Fielding on one occasion,

, “because they did not have it to expend;
1 the larger sum we have expanded is econ
omy, because we have lived within our 
means.”

'The outstanding principle of Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurieris fiscal policy has been the Brit-

Civil Service Reform
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the founder of a 

great reform in the appointment of the 
civil service commission. By the act under 
which this board was appointed and given 
its powers, much of the evil of the patron
age system which had grown up under 
previous administrations was done away 
with, and appointments to the inside ser
vice were made on merit by competitive 
examination. In the last parliament Sir 
Wilfrid indicated the intention of his gov
ernment, had they been returned to power 
to extend the operations of this commis
sion.

In many respects the most important 
feature of the fifteen years of progress and 
prosperity which Canada has experienced 
under the government of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has been, the status accorded the Do
minion in Imperial affairs. Sir Wilfrid 
stands forth today as the greatest of im
perial statesmen. This was never more in 
evidence than at the recent imperial 
ference where the Canadian premier dom
inated the deliberations and gained for the 
dominion prestige and renown. Sir Wilfrid 
has been a member of the conference since 
its inception, and his representation has 
done much to bring Canada into her 
as the premier overseas dominion. Under 
his representation the arrangement xvas 
made, xvith the hearty co-operation of the 
home government by which Canada noxv 
makes her own commercial treaties—un
doubtedly a great step forward in nation
building.

Canadians, irrespective of party affilia
tions pay tribute to the great xvork of Sir 
Wilfrid laurier for Canada ; and there is 
general satisfaction that his generous de
cision to remain at the head of the Liberal 
party as leader of the opposition will insure 
his further services the value of which, in 
the light of his long experience and re
markable success, cannot be overestimat-

:

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

DON’T WEAR A TRUSS
was

Brooks* New Scientific Appliance—Adjustable to Any Size Person—Easy, Comfort
able, Affording Instant Relief—Made for Men, Women and Children

SENT ON TRIAL
Making Canada Great

There is much in the national story of
After thirty years’ experience in curing rupture, I have invented an Appliance which will absolutely hold the rupture t^e pagt fifteen years with which Sir Wil-

and never slip yet is light, cool and comfortable. It conforms to every movement of the body without chafing or hurting, ; frid Laurier and his government xvill ever
and costs less than many common trusses. There are no springs or hard, lumps p ads, and yet itholds the Rupture safely be assocjated. Foremost is the practical
and firmly without pain or inconvenience. I make it to your measure, and send 1 t to you on a STRICT GUARAjN IM* vi achievements of turning annual national de-
SATTSFACT10N OR MONEY REFUNDED, and I have put my price so low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it. ficitg into annuai national surpluses. This

j is the work which was committed to Hon. 
j W. S. Fielding, the minister of finance— 
1 a work he performed in a manner which 
! ensures him an honorable place in Cana
dian history. From a deficit of $519,981 

! which confronted him when he took office,

No Risk In Ordering—Money Will Be Refunded If Not Satisfied

cun-

Keep pure the mouth,
the gateway of health.

Mother, you should realize 
how unclean teeth destroy 
vour child’s health and pros
pecta in life. Teeth not brushed 
every day decay, become tender, 
and the child cannot comfortably 
chew his food. Coarse food 
will not digest ; 
means lack of nourishment to 
the little bodiM thekbldbd be-, 

sdtutio*

“THOROUGHLY CURED”
Ingersoll, Ont., Can.

Feb. 6, 1911.
: iH“PERMANENTLY CURED”

Vancouver, B. C., Can., 
Jan. 19, 1911.

;

Brooks.
1—Perhaps you will be interest
ring what your Appliance has 
ie. I know without doubt that

Mr. C. E.
Dear Sin 

ed in he 
done town

WDear Mr. Brooks.
Dear Sir,—The Appliance I purchased 

from you has more than proved what you 
claimed for it. I had tried different-named 
trusses for eight years without any relief 
and suffered untold agony during that 
tune. I saw your advertisement in the 
Michigan Farmer. Then my friends urged 
me to try your Appliance and through 
their influence I sent for one. I wore it 
six months, then X took, it off. I have 
worked hard ever since sud I have not 
felt any soreness. Your Appliance has 
made a permanent cure. It was a great 
surprise to me as I bad never expected 
to find a cure. I will answer all questions 
regarding this. v Yours very truly,

S. D. CURTIS.

.

w
Ihas thoroughly healed after 

of sixteen years’ suffering, and I
my rumure
a tei
attrflute my restored and healed condition 
to tie wearing of your Appliance, which 
hÆ the bowel firmly and painlessly dur-

r digestion

; the healing process. I have not worn 
for months—neither do I fell in need

comes thin;/the« 
weak; the Khildl 
victim to disease, 
while fromVhg 
decaying teeth.

For generations childr

Development of Great West
The development of the new western 

Canada and its settlement have made 
mighty progress. This task was largely ed. 
consigned to the Department of the in
terior, which has wrought and perfected ST. JOHN-DIGBY PERSONALS,
a splendid policy of immigration under Digby Courier—Rev. Jabez Appleby,
which Canada has been securing annually who was in St. John this week, is the 
for some years past hundreds of thous- guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hayden, 
ands of new and worthy citizens from the Lighthouse road. Geo. F, Teed, of Free- 
old world and the United States. The port, agent for the Knox and Grey gaso- 
west was practically an’unknown quantity j line motors, passed through Digby Mon- 
when Sir Wilfrid was called to take the day for St. John. Nelson Dunn, the popu- 
reins of government. Today the eyes of lar checker on the D. A. R. wharf, St. 
the civilized world are focused upon it. its John, is enjoying a well-earned vacation, 
great growth and inestimable potentiali- Miss Jennie Van Blarcom was a passenger 
ties. Concurrent .with the vigorous im- to Boston last week, via St. John, to visit 
migration policy, the Government have friends in Massachusetts. Capt. Fred. A. 
taken every means in their power to Robinson was in St. John last week. Mrs. 
make it easy for settlers to get well start-. H. B. Short returned from St. John Sa- 

| ed. Land speculation was stayed; home- turday. Mrs. F. IV. Nichols and Mrs. V. 
| stead entries ; more liberal terms were j) Schaffner were in St. John this week. 
; given to settlers to buy school lands; set- Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Marshall were 
\ tiers were granted liberal timber permits; among the passengers from St. John via 
tree-planting was started and assistance Saturday’s direct boat. Miss Mabel Hplds- 
given in supplying seed grain.

ei
fof it.

With befit regards I am yours very 
truly,

The above is C. E. Brooks, who 
has been Curing Rqpiu -e for 
over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him today ,

n; ie
b ofove-

F. C. NOXON.
red-4I have received thousands of letters like these from, grateful 

patients the world over. This appliance gives INSTANT RE
LIEF, and effects permanent cures when everything else has 
failed.’ Demember, I use no salves, no harness, no lies. Fill out 
the attached coupon and mail today, and I will send you free my 
illustrated Book on Rupture and its Cure, showing my Appliance, 
and giving you the names of many people who have tried it and 
are now permanently and soundly cured. Remember, I send my 
appliance ON TRIAL to prove what I say is true. You are to 
be the judge. Send free coupon NOW.

C. E. BROOKS,
927 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
ROOKS, 927 Brooks Bldg.,

Marshall, Mich.
send me by mail, in plain wrapper, your 

full information about your Ap-

C.

makes the tooth 
brush lesson easy. Its efficiency 
makes results certain. Made 
from the choicest and purest in-

■lease
illuerated book and 
pliance for the cure of rupture.

gradients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, SOM)DONT 
elands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

Name Built With Concrete Blocks
Made On

"Ideal" Face Down Machines
Address

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
AND

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE
are absolutely free from grit and 
acid, and are strongly recommended 
for use in connection with LIQUID 
SOZODONT. The LIQUID pene
trates and cleanses; the POWDER 
and PASTE polish the surface ol 
the teeth.
Sold at Toilet Counters the World over.

wJohn (N. B.) and formerly a cljrk in Mr. 

Russell’s employ, acted out in the witness 
box at the morning session the interview 
he had with Dr. Thomas G. Roddick. De
spite the doctor’s denial at Atlantic City, 
Racine persisted in stating that Roddick

The “plan of action” which it is alleged ’ 
was drawn up, by which Mr. Russell’s | |E 

be entered by his brothers ; Çjft.

VMS. RACINE TELLS 
I OF THIRD DEGREE IN 

THE RUSSELL CASE

room was to
John and James, and he was to be “taken P 
charge of” after the door was locked, was 
outlined by Mr. Racine. | K'

The witness also declared that he had ■ 
been put through the “third degree” by j I 
Detective Burns, and had been threatened y 
with arrest by Mr. Russell if he did not p 
put in a confession of the part Mr. Rus- F 
sell alleges he played in the conspiracy. I 

Describing the third degree, Racine 
said: “I started on an empty stomach at 
12 o’clock and I was kept at it till 3.30. î 
I am not much of an arguer and Mr. 
Bums is a good deal of an arguer. I may 
have contradicted myself, and in the mid- ; 
die of it Mr. Russell bursts in in a great ; 
fupr and accused me of being in a con
spiracy. He was going to have me ar
rested and put in the penitentiary. He. 
was going to throw me out of the win
dow. I(le made it clear that he meant a 
conspiracy to have him put in an insane i 
asylum.” ~

worth returned from St. John Saturday. 
Developing Agricultural Wealth £ ^^storday™ m“. C.TTbLu

It would require a volume to adequately was among Friday’s passengers from St. 
set forth all that the government of Sir! John.
Wilfrid Laurier have done to develop thej______________________ _____
agricultural wealth of the country. Among """",^====a
other important advances made have been ; nr il TU DECT A FIE it 
the institution of a complete equipment of j H CAL 1 H KC 3 1 UKCU 
cold-storage refrigeration transportaiton; ; P #wx imitiirvr
establishment of a complete systematic ; ilAIiitU Zv ■ lit ill 111
supervision, inspection of hanaling and z ^ ill/J
transit of Canadian food products from the

Montreal, Oct. 6—J. W. McNamara,
Of the defendants, at this afternoon's ses- ! 
sion of the court, denied the plaintiff's 
assertion that he ever said ‘tie would get 
Mr. Russell’s land suit settled if he called 
off the present suit against the Pinker
tons.

Three-quarters of the two hour session 
taken in examining the account pre-

one

This is the suratàv borne ofeless 
Beyer at WinonaiLake. Theflowj 
bid for this house lu Jpipk wasiiyio.
It was erected wieyrI^ai" CfnJrete
Blocks for $i3,oooJZ 1 point of production in Canada to the Ysarc an lm/altrl ITnt/tM
MTCpFês SSST. Üj \J,ny Zm SL
Pti?d^rMschinMh!vs rt/uHomzrd branch’ th.e reor3amzat,on of the \ et- 
■11 former concrete bloclJmicthods in ennary Departme

v^rüStiTîrwhXtr &£:■**** Smkm$ ^ ^ “ve
£omî,Voafranysi”LdCiignS aVaÜlb,e ,0r. Government are responsible, ie the act

Our books tell the whole story. If providing for the issue of Government an-
you are goi..jt to build1 let «■send you unities for obi age. This act has placed
Concre'te Blocks" the°niodern building within the reach of every man and woman j

* iiyi D PVT/ADD <61 OH material. 8 a means of making provision for old age. ; * eaily every woman will read with in-
$ 1UU KLWAKU, -P1UU p. Atronrm tcre-t the letter of Mjfi Geo. Bradshaw,

. . ... , , . Reliable ana Energetic Agents Militia and Navy I quoted below, j?' teluLof vcar< of great1
The readers ot tins paper will be pleased Wanted in Every locality.” , , .. T -v ! J!*Vi “Li, great

to learn that there is at least one dread- j mvit, CONCRFTE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED In nulltiry and naval matt<lrs Ll ’" " 1 T?eadac 'a' antl
0,1 disease that, science his been able to! H)BAl CONCRETE MAUUNMI M-mtLU ^ Qoverament have contributed much dher s5mptonJ anslgtrol
cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. *e,rt- T‘ LONDOni- ° to Canada's progress. Great advances blood and a st^vec|anX#l,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is Mu- Mify po.-itiv.',------------------------------------------------------------------have been mads in -the militia Canada, tion of the nerJb»*ystein.
eu re now known to the SdiZl fratertijfy. -----^;N'Vr! has taken over Halifax and Esq inmalt Mrs. George Brader, Cos
Catarrh being a eonstituU.nl disease- /-tOWER» I lormerly Imperial military and naval sta-. lowe, Ont., wntes.S IlamÆad to state
quires a conatitutjfcM Klnent.JfallV " ^^SittingopWaiSinX''’ tiona' and the Br“,sh tfxfayer “ no,lonf $'t 1 received ben*|/frjF »r. Chases]
Catarrh Cure is if\kt\Ir#V]!ialietin ^ : / SITTING OP. WALKING er called up0I1 to contribute thereby to Nerve l'ood which I fa* to get any.
directly upon ti#blooSliJ TajEs iur-i g. ^«BRAS® / Ynu are iimiti of the wet \ j Canadian defence. Command of the Can-place else. I was troubie«or many years, :
faces of the system, tl.elITylJtÆing the] ■•ffftetM*/ , \ j adian militia by a Canadian military conn- in fact from ray early^omanhood with
foundation of the dise,#. anîÆving the! ■/,','/,'//// « VOUWegra til has been substituted for command by, weak, watery blood, aÆ given to dropsy. !

The man on the left is George K. Bangs/ patient strength by b Jüing M the con- '//"//// FiImBrIniI É Imperial officer. A system ot annual ; T suffered untold ag«es from nervous
head of the Pinkerton Agency in New *titution and assisting WtuieÆ^ doing its Hill!// m ' / tor tllc wIl0^c ias -bcen inJ ^eQJaclie8* àjÆneee, and sinking
York whom David Russell tl J financier, I work. The proprietorsfave #much faith //'/.',/ AtFLwSLlCPK W 1 augurated. its numerical strength increased spe.ls, in fact was a semi-mvalid for many
• r j,,jl .Li.,-. i, its curative powers tljf they offer '/'/'/ „ V ,, . , M ^ / and its efficiencv improved in every arm. years. I tried many kinds of patent raedi-
ages for alleged conspiracy The other One Hundred Dollars for Ay case that '/I T1-e Canadian militia immortalized itslef eines, and got no help, and tried every
is J W McNamara head of thd Montreal it fails to cure. Send f§ list of testi- G-'/down and off.fcÿla frontoeoat / j„ the South African war, in which the new doctor that came along, but all failed
branch of the Pinkerton firm moniale. ////absolutely watfcpoolthcgjwtest / Government adopted the patriotic course to help me. Doctors told me I had no

* * Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, ///improvement evmnadein vvdErproof / of sending contingents. | blood, and that my heart and kidneys were
' j garment construction Æ /.ook The Canadian n ivy is yet in its infancy, diseased, and that I had so many com- 
' Mnr? p Than Fvew XrS&x The «administration of Sir Wilfrid Lan- • plainte there was not much use in doctor-

ç ** /toct rier inaugurated it and have treated it as ing up one or two. Four years ago I took .
The FLICKER Of HI/AUTY they have treated the militia, making it a six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 6

thoroughly Canadian force, providing that was glad to see I felt better, and then got ^ 
the vessoin shall be built of Canadian ma-. six more, and they have cured me of many ^
tc-vial with Canadian officers and crews, of my complaints. When I began taking x ,. -
«ml placing it under the jurisdiction of thej Nerve Food I weighed IMpoundg, and to-
Canadian Parliament. day I weigh 139, and an. 45 years old. The genuine b,ar the signature oAvVu.

Remarkable achievements have been Dr. Chases Nerve rood, 50e. a box, 6 (registered without which none are gei\me). 
made in the development of transportation ] for $2.59, at all dealers, or Edmanson, should be without them. Sold by all Chemist# Stor:i 
facilities. Foremost among these is the1 Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. wteim. Huum. Otwana aovToeuee

!1

[<
was
aented by the Pinkertons for work done in 
tracing the Pattersons, watching the Belle- ; 
vue apartments, and, in detective par-. 
lance, “trailing” J. N. Greenshields, K. | 
C., XV. E. Burgess, a Star reporter, E. W. j 
Dowling, a former employe of Mr. Pviissell, ‘ 
O. F. McCuen and also Madame Desjar
dins, Miss Renaud, the “man with the 
checked suit” who occupied the smoking 
compartment one time on a trip to Ottawa 
with Mr. Russell, and a certain house on 
Park avenue where they were instructed to 
watch for “Marion.”

The account for work done by the New 
York police in the Patterson matter and 
by the local people totalled $1,123.26.

Charles R. Racine, who c*ne from St.

I» Growing SmallA]
CARTER’S U*T 3 
LIVER PILLS ail
responsible—they 
only give relief—JHj 
they permuiently^fl| 
cure Caestipa-

Mil-
lions use
then, for yr \\
Bilioas- " 
aesi- bidigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skis.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine «tw Signature

Weakness Disappear With Use of
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. MYTER5

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

wealwvateiy 
condi- iau

ook, Har- !

B
t SUo
daio!

I
i

hewàcM
Unsbrirnyme

ÜNPERTOAR

NotoI B
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relkve youMt once 
and as certainly cure you. W)c. a Mx: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates m Co.Æimited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you nitration this 
paper uud enclose 2c. stamp to pay »toge.

Elocution and Physical Culture told him Mr. Russell was insane, just pro- O. __ »
vious to recommending Dr. Allan McLean ; Sold by all druggists, 7oc.
Hamilton, of New York, to the alleged | Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa 
conspirators. He said, however, that he lion, 
did not think it was Dr. Roddick’s profes-
6I0_Ilal opinion. Ethel Barrymore Better

Mr. Racine said that he was sorry for i
the part he had taken in the alleged con- ; South Bend, 1ml., Oct. 7—Ethel Barry- 
spiracy, but thought that he had acted in | more, who has been ill two days here, was 
good faith. He had written a letter to pronounced out of danger Thursday night 
Mr. Russell, giving out the impression1 by her physician. On Sunday night she 
that he wanted to resign: The letter said: will go to Minneapolis to resume playing.

OL&STpSold Everywhere /f 
Satisfaction guaranteed/

A J.Tower Co. /.//. I 
\ Boston I '/aV °]j 
\\Towe«-Can»i>i»n.ItDv'V//'// • "

olMiss Emma Heffer will raceive 
pupils In Elocution ar.d Physical Culture 
cn and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor, Market Building.
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1DOS SHOW WAS Athe crow flies from St. Louis to Kansas 
City, so that the aviator will always have 
a safe place to alight.

Of course it wifi not he necessary to 
construct a road. All that will be neces
sary will be to take down fences and keep 
fields clear. Some fields may have to be 
planted in wheat and hay, so that the 
aviator can descend conveniently.

Three hours time between Kansas City 
and St. Louis, instead of nine, as at pres
ent, is what is expected. Brookins says 
he can do it. If necessary he will make 
one continuous flight. In some cases there 
may be relays of aviators.

‘ibis is practical,” said Brookins, “and 
furthermore, it is much more sensible and 
useful than the aerial stunts and high dives 
that have been done for the amusement 
of the public. When the toroplane shall 
have proven successful aa a mail carrier, 
it undoubtedly will be adopted by the 
express companies.”

BEST AMERICAN 
OPINION ON THE 

LATE ELECTION
Ford’s Chocolates1 iFINANCIAL SUCCESS I

A DAY; HOISAT ST. LOUIS What The Particular People of Toronto Eat
In Packages At . .Kennel Gub Officers and Members 

Much Encouraged—Diplomas 
Now Being Prepared

I30c, 45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00
The Outlook Pays High Tribute 

to Sir Wilfrid ; Foremost Public 

Man in History of Dominion

I

J. BENSON MAHONY
Patrons of the recent bench show held 

in Queen-’s Rink by the N. B. Kennel Club 
and those who had dogs in the show will 
be pleased at the announcement made by 

New York. Oct. 6—Sam Langford, the J. V. McLellan yesterday that it proved 
Nova .Scotia "Tar Baby,” used Tony Ca- j a financial success as well as being the best 

than The Outlook of New York of whidr pom> . Chicago heavyweight, as a model ft s^lTof public f
Dr. Lyman Abbott is the editor-m chief for purposes in a scheduled ten interest. ■
ItsdeTd1itoriTcommeuet onnthe recent’el£ round bout at the Twentieth Century A. | After meeting expense bills there wUl be
fions in Canada represents the views of C tonight. I f balance-not a great one-but someth,^
the best and most enlightened classes of Referee White ha4 to stop the fight in  ̂^ members of® the Kenne^Club 

Amencans It aay»:- .. , the middle of the third round as Caponi feel much encour ged. The-diplomas, which
T, ^ wa8 helPless from tbe beatm8 the bl* will be given to all winners of first prizes,

tlfe United COl°red bad given bun. are no/being prepared and will be sent

Lauder's bold espousal of the cause of Bout for Hogan. out in a few days.
Cabinet Not Announced Till Mon- ‘JSSrSuJtigatSTeft IMWMPIK IN CT |0||l|.

ity converted into colossal torch by il- Jav _r Tn..fTav___Finances Left is tbe foremost public man in qs Brown last winter, will endeavor to nnlUULmUlIU 111 ÜI. III,
lination at night of all downtown uaY , the history of the dominion the one pub- ghow Gothamites that his whirlwind de- U.u*r Tl|C Ul AVUllllVCC (1CCCD
Idings- for Him in Healthy Condition man. °f today in Canada who has a {eat at the hands 0f Ad. Wolgast was all nllMI I ML rLnmUUvLu UllUl
t. Ixtuis at night is aglow with lights. ^ q world-wide reputation. His breadth of a nfistake—that he has the knockout wal*
if set afire in a hundred places, this — VOUftenay bay view, his conception of his country a poll- j and wjjj be acclaimed the lightweight THF. OPERA HOUSE
■ viewed from distant towns, resembles ______ imai integrity and its command of its own (,}]ampjon before he accepts a transfer via ,
olossal torch. Every sky-scraper and Ottawa Oct 6—Mr Borden was sum- future> and bia bvoa4 a”d statesmanlike; the fatty tissue route to the middleweight The. Girl from Rectors, one of hose
er important building is lighted from 7 ottawa. Oct 6-Mr Borden was sum ^ o{ what ought to be and what will dae, He is matched to box Jack Dor- breezy comedies which have enjoyed great 
11 o’clock each night. In addition to j “oned at 6 o clock this evening and ac- be, in spite of temporary setbacks like man on Wednesday night in the Madison popularity in New iork and other large
big office buildings, wholesale and re- ' cepted the trust which His Excellency im- that of last week, the free and friendly ^hletic club, says the N. Y. World. cities in the States, was seen in St. John
houses, etc., 2,000 smaller business es-1 p06ed on him. He will probably present relations of that country and ours, have for the first time in the Opera House,

dishments keep their lights going. It is .. . ,. rolleamce on Monday or made hlm man>’ enem,es: He fought ? RlD* "oteB’ la8t evening and fulfilled its mission ol
municipality's way of saying to each I ™6 bst o£ bls colleaguee on Monday gallant fight against various commercial, j; Connors, hte Bangor boxing entertaining and amusing the audience,

itor: Tuesday. . industrial and transportation interests, promoter 6ay9 the Boston Herald is plan- That it was enjoyed was evidenced by the
You are welcome.” Ottawa, Oct. 6-Hon Mr. Fielding, in against old-time prejudices and a remides- - to bri together Battling Nelson and laughter and applause.

,nhe plan was promoted by the St. Louis retiring from the position of minister of cence of antagonism to the United States. E„? ganborn the fatter a Maine light- Tt is of that light and effervescent type
blicity Committee, an organization to finance, leaves to his successor in office a Mucb wa6 made of the matter of annexa- wej ht who h’as been coming to the front which has become characteristic of plays
fact vicitors and entertain them. splendid situation as respects the financial tion_ Thiçh every sane Canadian who in rapid style. Nelson promises to be kept of the class and is marked by some bright
aimers and rural residents throughout affalra of the dominion. knows anything about the sentiment of busy while around New York if he accepts dialogue, though in this respect it did not

-souri will be greatly interested in a He leaves an overflowing treasury and a thja country must have known was the > matches offered him. measure up to some others that have been
of the Aero Club of St. Louis launch: balance sheet for the six months of the (?r0Esest kind o£ political imposture. Un- o McDonough has assumed the man- given here. The opening is ordinary but

last Saturday to transport mail between b^al year which provides his successor fortunately the speaker of our house of t o{ David j^bler once more, and the action is enlivened early and the mix-
Loms and Kansas City by aeroplane. ; with the- material for a most prosperous repre8entatives, who, like many other Am- &n t6 gend the Cambridge boxer ups and fun maamg situations come live- 

fihe idea was suggested by Walter Brook-! budget There are no outstanding tem- erican public men, is not always a re- inst Martin Canole. y and many as the comedy progresses.
one of the world-famous aviXors par- Porary loans or other floating debt. There 6p0Iisible statesman, gave occasion for the lhe acts are well written to a laughter

ipating in the St Ixiuis festivities. Mr. is no funded debt to mature for some rev;VBj o£ this old-time cry .by what he football compelling climax which leaves the audi-
ookins wants the farmers to clear a months to come. : pr(>bably meant to be a humorous remark. The Y M C A. Harriers will have a ence in eager expectation of what is to
H;ay through the state on a line as Prosperous as were the finances of the The rapidly dying antagonism between the tjce on the shamrock grounds this af- come. .

last fiscal year, those of the current year dominion and the United States was re- f p Afi members are requested to1 The company is a good one and carried 
up to the present time are better still. vived. many bitter things were said about; are being ar- the actio» along in spirited style Miss
The expenditure of the six months, i Americans, and many ungracious things £ , , th future. Kathiyn Raynore plays the title role with
chargeable to consolidated fund, is in ex- about President Taft—statements so wide g grace and vim. and brings to it beauty,

of the corresponding period last year 0j tbe mark that to all who know the Local Game. fine stage presence and elaborate yet taste-
by about $800,000, but on the other side pres;dent they bordered pp the buries- interscholastic football season will ful coetupies. She was very popular with
of the account the revenue shows an in- que . ti.is afternoon at Rothesay, the audience. Miss Carey Hastings gave
crease of nearly $8,000,000 over that of the “This ebullition of bad feeling is of only b. JL ,„ams f the Rothesay Collegiate a very even, satisfactory performance and
corresponding period a year ago. passing importance. It partially explains ", „nd the St John High School*will Miss Alice Seymour was dainty in the

my drunkards are sent to jail when ! There is a material reduction, too, yi ^ Liberal defeat; it does not touch the There has always been keen rivalry part of Marcia. Miss Martha Richards as
t -they need is medicine. Drink has the expenditure on capital account. The p^^ent relations between the two. r™' J teams and' an interesting the maid played the character to a nicety,

mined their constitution, inflamed net result of the six months’ operations countrieg. Their destiny is not only to, , , . „s8ure(j Of the men, Graydon Fox as Richard
stomach and nerves, until the crav- is that the dominion treasury is better oft divide the work and development of the ; B h * been getting in a great O’Shaughnessy was good and Harry B.

must be satisfied, if it is not removed than at the same date last year to the continent between them, but to act in j i ti and the game will be Castle filled the requirements in fine style
i scientific prescription like Samaria, extent of about $8,500,000. peaceful co-operation; and short-sighted the trio to Rothesay. as Cob Tandy. Ed. S. Thompson made a
maria Prescription stops the craving, On the whole operations of J68* politicians on either side of the line cam teams will line up as follows: High hit in character work,and Ralph Thomas,
ires the shaking nerves, builds up the the increase of net debt was only $3,750,- 0ldy temporarily defeat that destiny. I^res-j it- » vaci, McOuade* halves Mil- good as the judge, was better as the road 
th and appetite and renders drink dis- 000. For the current year, even if t“e/e | ident Taft has expressed his disappoint- Amrlin f can tain) McDonald Finley house bell boy. Thos. H. Wallace met the
-ful, even nauseous. It is odorless and be no further improvements during the ment the result; but the campaign in » ’ McKee * quarters Nugent and demands of two minor roles. The hand-
dess, and dissolves instantly in tea, next six months, the minister of finance tk>th countries has been educational in an __ . . forwards Markham Gorman, some costumes of the ladies were a delight
e or food. It can bfr-given with or will be able to provide for every expendi- uncomm0n degree, and the permanent out- w, ., q:npia;r «n^th Climo and Camp- to the fair portion of the audience. The

Hedge. I ture of every kind, whether chargeable to come can hardly be doubted. , » > > > , opening flight was a great success as
s. G., of Van- capital or income and have a substantial “After fifteen years of service as prem- u'^Wav—Fnll hack Davie* halves Hib- nearly every seat was taken. There is a

to go to the reduction of the pub- gir Wilfrid Laurier retires with the , , AnJrPws Air Brown Teed* for- matinee performance today and the Girl
respect and confidence of all Americans /ard’9; Runter,’ Coster, Lockhart, Oliver, from Rector’s will say good bye tonight.. 
who have been familiar with hie broad Copnell billet, BuVenet, Hallison, Bell THE STAR
and statesmanlike course, his high charact- , M V ' . a . Wriglit.

Among them none is better known in the. Baseball
United States than the minister of labor, • National 'league yesterday:—Ehiladel- Productions of the immortal tempe 
W. L. Mackenzie King, who secured for). ,. v v k ,n. philadelnhia 4 New st<>ry Ten Nights In a Bar-Room. This
Canada international distinction in thefy0rk 5* Boston 1 Brooklyn 0; Boston 3, is a famous book and a more famous phy
movement for the rational solution of la- wi™n ’ 7 * land when produced m more tian 2,000.
bor disnutes ” Brooklyn 13. - , - feet of magnificent pictures should be

wAn,v3.an most interesting. The Star management
Washington U Petroit 5 St. Louis 11, announce bringing this feature to St. John 
New York 4, Philadelphia 5. at request of a large number and urge

The World Series those who enjoy good, wholesome eleva-
. , j tinz stories to attend. There will be ex-

v,°îlev0fr>‘he.termJ aLw- Sii wtle tra comedy pictures and Mrs. Tufts will 
which the Giants and Athletics will batt e A great surprise for the week of
foj the baseball chainpionsmp of the world lg iggpromiBed
are: —

When to Terminate—Winning Gub.— THE BORDEN CLUB.
phiy each day ^according ^ the^authorized At a meeting of the R. L. Borden club 
schedule until one of them has won four last night, R. L. Borden was elected hon- 
games when the contest shall end, and orary president F R. Fairweather presi
de club winning shall be entitled to fly dent; J. S. Tait, 1st vice-president; C. 
the emblem or pennant of the world’s Splane, 2nd vice president, L.^ . Lingley, 
championship during the ensuing baseball 3rd vice-president; Charles Robinson, treas-| 
season and^he players thereof shall be urer; J. C. Belyea, secretary. An execu-i 
permitted to wear the memento or but- tire committee, a county committee and a 
ton as long as tiiey please. . . committee to represent the club for the

Right to Terminate the Series.—Section ensuing year 
9. The National Commission shall reserve of tongratulation 
to itself the right to terminate the series 
at any time that it deems the interest 
of baseball demands it, and to declare one 
of the contesting clubs the winner of the 
championship regardless of previous per
formances.

Division of Receipts.—Section 17. The 
receipts from the games shall be divided 
as follows:

First. Ten (10) per cent, of the gross 
receipts from all games shall be paid to 
the National Commission.

Second. Sixty (60) pey cent, of the 
balance from the first four games shall, 
form a pool for the players of the two ; 
teams, to be divided ' iixty (60) per cent. | 
to the winner and forty (40) per cent, to, 
the loser of the contest.

Third. After the ten (10) per cent, de
ductions for the commission, nnd tbe sixty 
(60) per cent, which forms the players’ 
pool from the first four games, the bal
ance of the gross receipts shall be divided 
equally between the two cliibs.

Fourth. The amount to be paid into 
the players’ pool as provided by this 
tion shall be paid to the commission, and 
the same shall be distributed to the play
ers through the secretary of the commis
sion.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-2*The Ring
■tivities Starting Today With 
^ir and Track Sporting Events 

—City Tonight a Colossal 
Torch

“Tar Baby” Trims Caponi.
There is in the United States no journal 

with broader horizon or saner judgment

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS ]
You will be delighted with onr large and varied showing of Modern I 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon ■ 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A smalt deposit ■ 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will I 
soon make setlemeut complete. ■

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US. I

JACOBSON a co„
675 MAIN STREET 5

Louis, Oct. 7—Today’s events at the 
Louis festivities are as follows :

<,Jgh Robinson, in a hydro-aeroplane, 
Winner of power boat races, giving 
-'boat one-mile handicap in two-mile

Uteen mile marathon, with crack run- 
s of west entered; finishing on aviation 

winning runner escorted by an aero-

BORDEN NOW IS
CANADA'S PREMIER

ue.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS l

AMUSEMENTS

N MONDAY’S SHOW’S A WINNER
I GEORGE STEADMANA NEW 

COMER
Who W01 Sing : “In the Day* of Girls and Boy*”

MARGARET BRECK T5.SZ&S.S*"
BIOGRAPH FARCE BIOGRAPH COMEDY

“An Interrupted Game”“The Dare Devil”

THE VENOM OF THE POPPY”EDISON «« 
DRAMAB CURE A MIRACLE?
“ROMANCE °I DIXIE BELLE” KALEM

LOVESTORY
No, Just Sound Science

, i

I

MONDAY
The Kind of an Act 

You Like

I

1j.

out the patient’s k 
ad what it did for. BARRET & BAYNE

balance 
lie debt.

. With this prosperous condition of 
finances, and with the dominion credit at 
its highest standing, Mr. Fielding hands 
over the department of finance to his suc
cessor nnder conditions which should make 
things exceptionally easy, so far as money 
matters go, for the new minister.

er: SINGERS AND 
DANCERS

Elaborate Wardrobe.

feious toEgetlmy hus- 
t IRfcenR u» to Ham

Dur re» 
givinwit

T was so 
nd cured 
on Drug l 
V there. ]
thout hisWknaSleSre. 
ink you foi\j.liphe ^ 
tess that it b

lore, mm g< 
had flo voi For Monday and Tuesday of next week 

the Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 
Find, announces the stupendous Selig Co.

ranee
tly

an»hap- !ht alrea my

HT-TUBBme.
the cost was 
tat he would mspen 
ie curse of driikw 
o my grave, but nW 
, and everything see 
d bright. May the 
n in curing the evil.

ithii : acjRFding to 
1 iy drinking. 
B mit ting me 
iÆeel so hap- 
umso different 
mrd be with 
Ti don’t want

Dr. Pugsley keenly regrets that he has 
ben unable to carry out his plan of mak
ing St. John one of the finest ports in the 
world. However, he made a beginning and 
has left plans which have only to be car
ried out to provide St. John with great 

,y name published.” shipping facilities. He secured the title of
low, if you know of any unfortunate the land along the Car eton shore and 
ding Samaria Treatment, tell him or Courtenay Bay as a substantial beginning.
family or friends about it. If you l ^ the new government decides to carry 

-e any friend or relative who ie form- °ut the plane there will be no cnticism 
the drink habit, help him to releaee the new opposition.

.self from its clütchés. The naval contracte also go to the new
Vrite today. government.

- FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
is Prescription with booklét, giving 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid 

.lain seàled package to anyone asking 
it and mentioning this paper. Cor- 

«mdence sacredly confidential. Write 
y The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept.
3 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada, 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug 

ire, 100 King street, St. John, N. B.

:
;

;:
orr DO I THINK “ANNA

HARRIS”
In the Chicago 

Swimming 
v Marathon.

Showing tea's of diving, swimming, etc.,, 
that is remarkable, in that it shows the skili 
developed by constant practice in the water.
RALPH FlsCHER, rem>!

sOft do 1 think,
What can I do for God,

When God knows all?
E’en the little sparrows doth He watch, 

Lest one shouldst fall.

And then I think
Why Christ was born to Earth,—

And all—not one.—
A thousand tasks they crown upon my 

mind,'
And all undone.

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNOX.

Beautiful Essanay Story

U U Spike Shannon’s Last Fight
JACK MORRISSEY 

“Sing Kate Sing."CASTOR IA ‘J
For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought NOT TO BE DISTURBED.
(Le Rire.)

Waiter (to night nurse watering patient) 
—“Have some coffee, ma’am?”

Night Nurse—“No, I greatly fear that 
that would keep me awake.”

— DRAMA—

An Eventful Evening
New Orchestra 

MusicEwere also chosen. A message 
sent to Mr. Borden. jBears the 

Signature of
was

Souvenirs
Saturday

COMEDY COMEDY

Foxylzzy His BirthdayM MOPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and 

Matinee
Oct. 6 and 7

/

•‘STAR’S” ^reat Feature Monday
A X The Immortal Temperance Story

TEN NIGHTS Ï BAR-ROOM
—OVER 2.000 FEET OF PICTURES—

ALSO COMEDIES AND MRS. TUFTS IN SONG

Ot/y:'i

JX
i

/

$'m — rP » <e :l
The Rolicklng. Rambling 

Comedy ,n\'th sr about four cents a pound from the new 
crop high level of last summer, there 
should be a period of adjustment.

On the whole, therefore, it seems to ua 
that the proper attitude toward the mar 
ket at the present time should be that oi 
determining upon a safe buying basis, undj 
while above 11% cents the only speculativt 
opportunity appeared to be through sell
ing on advances, the market is now rapid
ly approaching—if at 9 34 it has not al
ready reached—a level that will attract 
buying on a scale down. It is Uië history 
of the trade, that these big price move
ments always go too far, and once we reach 
the point of adequate resistance, we are 
practically certain to see at least a mod
erate rebound, fclawed, probably t.y a 
gradual improvement during the winter as 
available supplies are tak;n out of sight 
and as remaining supplies in the south 
work into stronger hands.

WEEKLY LETTER ON 
THE COTTON MARKET

w THE GIRL 
FROM 

RECTOR’S

I //,

%

WEAK
I WILL MAKE YOlKSTRONG

sec- 5
0 ;(From E. & C. Randolph's Weekly Mar

ket letter furnished by J. M. 
Robinson & Sons.)

\
1

The Turi New York, Oct. 3—The generally favor
able weather during September had creat
ed greater confidence in the more liberal 
estimates of the crop before the publica
tion of the official condition figures yester
day. Meanwhile the unsettled state of af
fairs abroad, labor agitations, and a feel
ing that tariff revision will prove a prom
inent feature in the approaching presiden
tial campaign in this country, together 
with the generally nervous and timid atti
tude of investment capital as reflected in 
the course of the world's leading securities 
markets, had favored a conservative view 
of the business outlook and the expecta
tion of possibly a fair degree of activity, 
but no actual trade boom.

In other words, the daily news lias been 
bearish both with reference to the extent 
of the supply and as to the probanic voi- 

of demand, while the continued heavy 
southern selling and steadily declining 
southern spot markets have at the same 
time demonstrated the imffectiveness of 
the projected southern holding movement 

obstacle to the working out of legiti
mate demand of supply conditions at the 

of the year when the “small crop-

Won the Futurity.
This is a bold statement, but I mean every word of it and can pro^^t to you if you will give me the opportunity 

of sending you indisputable proof from your own neighborhood. I speajrpai-ticnlarly to those who have spent their earn
ings for years on dope (the drug that makes them feel like a young*colt one day and like an old broken-down hack 
the day after), to those who have tried so many things that they are tired of fooling and want a cure. Those arc 
the people to whom we want to prove our claims before they agree to try our method cure.

I claim that I can cure weak people; that I can pump new life into worn-out bodies, that I can cure your pains and 
aches limber up your joints and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever were in your life. That’s claiming a 
great'deal, but I have got a good remedy, and there are thousands who sayand write that I made good every claim; 
that they are now big, husky and risky and that they haven’t an ache or pain in their bodies since using

Peter Thompson, the Peter the Great- 
Lydia Thompson bay gelding, owned by A.
B. Coxe of Paloli, Pa., on Wednesday won 
the $14,000 Kentucky futurity at Lexing
ton, Kyi, by taking the three heats. Main 
Leaf, James H. Magowan’s game colt, 
which won two heats on Tuesday, was too 
lame to come back.

Peter Thompson set a new world s re
cord for three year old geldings in the 
fourth heat when he went the mile in 
2.071-2. Soprano took the McDowell 
stake, worth $3,025 in straight heats and MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL 
made a new record with 2 05 which is a __ . nv Wjr • linATTTir
half second faster than Gen. Hs mark. PIAKIY tlAPlDuUKU

Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00

Seats Now On Sale..
dr. McLaughlin’s electric belt HE TUMBLED.

(Exchange).
William Jennings Bfyan, whom the peo

ple of the United States came to look 
upon as a permanent “also ran” candidate 
for the presidency, has a great fund o| 
stories, and he doesn’t keep back those jfi 
which the joke was at Jiis expense. jgF

Speaking to the Tordnto Press CljjfF he 
Preferred to his several unsucees 
tempts to become president-

“My experience,” lie said, “ 
of what happened to a man wjhio went to 
a dance in a place in a southern state 
while he was intoxicated.

“He became somewhat 
asked to keep quiet. But 'tie kept ? n be
ing noisy and, after being warned, wâs 
put out.

“He made his way back into the hall, 
made more row, and was put out again, 
none too gently.

“Once more Tie went in, and this'time 
he was thrown put m somewhat rough 
fashion. JV

“He got jùp slowly, straightened' himself, 
and looked at the entrance to the hall.

“I dÇfl’t know what's the matter,” hè 
don’t want me in there.”

||B■ÉffPyjfnf ~

This Belt with special Electric Attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all loss of strength, and affects 
every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case 
of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Kidney Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Your Belt cured me of Rheumatism I must confess that the use of your I can heartily recommend your Elec-
four years ago T. J. WHITE, Copper Electric Belt has made me feel like a ‘ric Belt to all sufferers from nervous 
lour years ago. x “ VeTVIN AT n troubles of whatever source.
Cliff, Ont. new man- ALEX. McDUWAUD, McGUIRE, P. O. Box No. 103 Earn-

Dunmore, N. S. ham, Que.
My stomach is again all right, my 

appetite is good and the food is thor- 
*^* ugnly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, 

Mina, Ont.

last year.
The two year old futurity, worth $5,000,

Princess" Todd Towered'lhe" season’s'^ CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE 

cord for two year old trotters in the sec- gea£ aa]e to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
ond and deciding lieat to 2.121-2. at Landry's. $1.00; 75c.

Uhlan. Billing’s trotter, failed to lower _ -------------------------------------------------
his record of 1.583-4, but made the mile QUR WEEKLY BULLETIN
in 1.591-2, which is two and a quarter 
seconds under the record for the track.

Return Canadian Tour, 1011.
TUESDAY OCT. 10,CHAS.

I
I feel grateful, indeed, for what your 

Belt lias done for me. It cured my 
backache.
Falls, Ont.

at-
“Your Belt canot be beaten for cur- 

A. RUSSELL, Niagara ing weakness and varicocele.”
JANNISON, Steelton, Ont.

H you arc skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the the Belt, and

fnds me

sy, uid was1 Brockton Races.
The horse races at the Brockton Fair 

Thursday were a feature. The free for all 
brought out f ur fast Canadian horses. The > 
famous gelding The Eel was the winner in : 
three straight heats. The 2.16 trot went 

after Prince Louis of St. Stephen had 
taken two heats. Peter Reed took fifth 
place in the 2.28 trot.

WHEN YOU ARE CURED, PAY ME season
per” or farmer, is daily coming into pos
session of his practically only quick asset. 
The result has naturally been new low rec
ords with New York deliveries selling be
low ten cents for the fust time in over two

on
«-OB-IT ROOK If you cannot call, then fi 1 out this 
f KIVIL DW*» coupon, mail it t« me, and I will 
mail you free, sealed and in plain envelop--, my Book, 
which contains many things you should know, besides de
scribing and giving the price of the appliance and

testimonials. Business transacted by mail or at of
fice only—No Agents.

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you 
it later. Act today—NOW.

Put your mine on this coupon and send it in. \iffiaiM. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James St., Montrea
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
years.

At (lie present time speculation in the 
market is not sufficient to make it of even 
temporarily dominating importance. We 

now reaclpug a level of prices in the 
cotton market below which successful op
erations j6r a further decline become 
doubtful: At the least, following a drop of

vnumer-

NAMEous
IADDRESS ..................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.45 
p. m.

! Sir Robert Perks announced at Ottawa 
that his Georgian Bay Canal scheme would 
be laid before the new federal government 

* at an early date

30 DOCK ST. 'PHONE 1373

SALE OF BRASS BEDSlwill try

A

It comprises a simple 
but definite plot which 
introduces some dra- 

, matic incidents and 
surpassingly beautiful seen ry, while the 
photographic qnality beggars description.

LOVE'S«

RISK”
2 OTHERS (Drama Comedy) 2

DuranD
HERE AT LAST!
DURAND

King of Tramp Comedians.
New Songs! New Jokes! 

Some Dancing!
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THIS EVENING REPORT BY Cold Weather ComfortThe Girl from Rector's, at the Opera 
House.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

FOR THE MAN THAT WEARS OUR UNDERWEAR

With the immense range of Men’s Fall and Winter Underwear that we are showing, you 
will find just the weight and quality you are looking for , ^

Every garment fits the figure perfectly, is so soft and smooth to the skin, and is so elastic 
and comfortable that it makes it a pleasure to change from the light to the Winter weight garments.

If you are looking for a light or heavy weight garment in either pure wool, cotton and wool 
or fleece lined garment you will find the best in real worth and underwear satisfaction here.

Stanfield's UnshrinKable Underwear 
Plain and Ribbed Wool Garments - 
Penman's Fleece Lined Underwear 
Special Ribbed Wool Underwear

i

New York Man Writes of Taking 
up Suggestion for Building 
Apartment Houses Here Such 
as Are in New YorkTO MEET ON MONDAY. 

Members of King Edward Lodge, No. 30 j 
P. A. P. B. are requested to be in attend
ance on Monday evening next at 8 o’clock. $1.00 to $2.50 Garment 

50c to $2.50 Garment
- 50c Garmem
- 50c Garment

, The following report by Clarence Carri- 
BAND NOTICE. gan, American vice-consul here, appeared

Members of the Caneton Cornet Band a ■
are requested to meet in their rooms to- , .rade reports of Septem-

morning at 9 o’clock sharp, in uni- er ^ Tias already borne fruit. Mr.
| Carrigan wrote as follows:—
I APARTMENT HOUSES NEEDED IN 

CANADA.

form.

GO HUNTING.
D. J. Corr, William Mackin, J. R. Mc- 
oskey and John McCloskey, Jr., left 
is morning on a two weeks hunting trip- 1939 of the necessity for more hotels and 

New 'River. apartment houses in St. John. This need
hea eieadily increased, and seems to open 

Rev. J. A. Pringle of Yukon fame will UP a £00 - fi®ld for investme t. Theie is '
cture in Germain street Baptist church not an up-to-date a artm n. house in. St.
1 Thursday night under the auspices of John; the nearest approach to it ie a hotel 

T. M. A. budding which has lately been remodeled
into an apartment house, and I am told
that the apartments are renting readily, 

The Local Council of Women will meet although the improvements are not yet 
the King’s Daughters’ Guild on Mon- completed, 

ly afternoon next at 3 o’clock. It is ex- “An apartment house built on modern 
icted that Mias Agnes R. Riddell will be lines should prove a paying proposition

here, as apartments of- ordinary size at- " 
traetively finished should easily bring $35 
to $59 a month. The early completion of 

A pleaiant surprise was given Miss Jen- tile G. and Trunk Terminal in St. John, and 
e C. Steele last evening at the home of ôther improvements which this harbor will 
:r friend Mrs. A .G. Pelkey, when can a very ie,

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.“Report was made from* this office in

Opera House Block.199-201 Union Street.
REV MR. PRINGLE.

Provide Your Home With A Gienwood Oak Heater 
And You Need Not Fear The Gold iTitoWOMEN’S COUNCIL.

Winter Weather. 1
For giving heat the Gienwood Oak is unsurpassed, 

having a large fire pot and well regulated drafts, 
which supply the heat to the house instead of to the 
flue.

A NOVELTY SHOWER

mds called and gave her a shower of crease the need of house accommodation 
fill presents in honor of an event which here, and this should be a field worthy of 
to take place on Wednesday morning, investigation.”

The Gienwood Oak has a large rim with Nickle 
Bands just over the fire pot, that sends the heat to 
the floor.

The Gienwood comes in two sizes No. 14 and 16. 
We also carry a complete stock of the Burrell- 

JohnSon New Silver Moon, in different sizes.

He received yesterday a letter from R. 
L. Somefs, 17 State street. New York, re
ferring to the sugg stion in Mr. Carr gan’s 

The Every Day Club is a club whose report and adding:—“If I could get in 
embers are pledged to total abstinence, touch with interested parties in the city 

is open every evening, and is well pro- of St. John, I might be willing to under- 
ded with games and reading matter, take the proposition you have suggested, 
lere is no membership fee. The club is , .mely the ei ■ tu n o r to du- it 
iw reorganized for the winter. The next ment houses of the type generally used in 
isiness meeting will be held on Monday New York City.’’ 
ening at 8 o’clock.

VICE-CONSUL ON VACATION. !
Clarence H. Carrigan, American vice-. 
nsul at St. John, will leave on Monday | 
r a vacation trip to Connecticut and 
’ashington and will be away about a | 
onth. It is possible that Mr. Carrigan 
ay be transferred to some other posi-1 
m during his vacation, in which ease he 
ould not return to St. John. He has. 
ade many friends in the city.

11.

EVERY DAY CLUB.

k

McLEAN HOLT S CO.,
St John, N. B.155 Union Street.

POLITICAL SHUFFLE 
ET IS TALKED OF

OCTOBER 7, ’ll.

OAK HALL’S
One Dollar Glove

WONDERFUL VALUE

IPossibilities Following on Mr. 
Hazen Moving From Provincial 
Into Federal PoliticsFIFTEEN DEATHS 

The weekly report of the board of health 
tows fifteen deaths in the city during 
e week. They were caused as follows: 1 With the likely translation of Premier 
nility, 2; asthenia, marasmus, diptheria, Hazen to the federal cabinet, there has 
•nsumption, lepatitic, typhoid, heart dis- been much quiet discussion in Conserva- j 
«e, heart failure, cholera infantum, con- tive circles as to what will be the outcome 
stion of lungs, puerperal convulsion, pul- of the provincial shuffle that is bound to 

holism and septic cholecystitis, follow. It has been said here that with
Mr. Crocket appointed to the railway com-

------------- mission, a safe seat would be found for
BROUGHT OUT TWO MOOSE Hon. Mr. Hazen. Then it is figured that 

A correspondent writes that Wm. Coop- should Senator Josiah Wood be given the 
■ of Gagetown, his son Harry of Boston lieutenant governorship, a place would be 
id W. W. Batchelor, also of Boston, found for Dr. Daniel in the senate, open- 
ive returned after a trip up the Canaan ing the city and county seat, 
rer. They brought two fine moose, one | Recorder Baxter is being urged for the 
ict by Mr. Cooper who, at seventy-three legislature to assume the attorney general- 
iars of age, feels very proud of his first ship. It has been said that this proposi- 
oose. So, too, does Mr. Bachelor, who tion was discussed at a recent conclave of 
iot the other. They have good words local Conservatives, but the opinion was' 
r the guides, Charles and Fred Cole of expressed that the recorder could not be^ 
>les Island. elected in the county and that the safer I

plan was for him to take his chances with ! 
the city ticket.

Then W. Frank Hatheway is Said to 
have ambitions also, either for a seat in 
the federal house or a place in the re
constructed provincial cabinet. Miles E. 
Agar is another Conservative who, it is 
understood, now desires recognition at the 
hands of his party. He, so report says, 
has been offered a chance for the candid
acy in the county at the next general prov
incial elections. Should Hon. Mr. Hazen 
go to York, in the event of Mr. Crocket 
getting a place on the railway commis
sion, Mr. Hatheway is said to be anxious 
to take a shy at Dr. Daniel’s seat, if the 
latter goes to the senate.

Never Before in This City Has Such 
Value Been Offered in Men’s 

Gloves for $1.00
em

each.

r
A very large shipment of this special make of Glove 

has just come to hand from the makers in England.
They are made by England's Best maker, Every pair is absolutely guaranteed, 

any Glove not giving the satisfaction you think they should we will willingly give you a 
new pair for the ones returned or refund you your money.

Every pair is marked "Scovll’s Special" and are made from fine selected Cape 
Kid of good firm weight. We have them In neat shades of Tan made In different length 
fingers so we can fit you whether your fingers are short, medium or long. Sizes 7 to 10.

In short they are the very best Gloves ever offered In Saint John for One Dollar.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

STARTS SEASON WELL.
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., met 
sj night in the Haymarket Square Hall, 
ith a large attendance of members. A 
rogramme of musical numbers was en- 
yed. Five new candidates were initiated 
ad prospects for a record attendance 
irough the winter months are declared 
rod. On a standing vote it was decided 
tianimously to carry on the Sunday af- 
imoon gospel temperance meetings during 
îe winter months in the Haytnarket 
luare Hall. GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. joim, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

MESSRS, SIMMS’ PLANS. 
Interviewed regarding a rumor in circ- 
ation Mr. Simms o*’ T. S. Simms &, Co. 
:d., said no site had yet been purchased 
r the company preparatory to the remov- j 
of their factory. The officials are still 

ntemplating the purchase of an exten- 
ze factory site to provide for the enlarge- 
ent of the buildings to meet the heavy 
mands of the trade. The present posi- 
>n would be abandoned as there is no 
ance for extension in the vicinity. The 

ready to obtain a favorable 
iition and prefer that it be situated in 
near the city.

COAL GOES UP IN
MAINE; NO CHANGE BARGAINS FOR SATURDAYIN SÎ. JOHN PEES

are
Just opened 25 Ladies Coats every one of which cost the manu

facturer $18.00 to $25 00, which we are offering at $15.00. All with 
Fur Collars which for our winter climate is just what you want. In 
Grey Tweed, Brown and Black Kersey.

Also a snap in Ribbons, a nice heavy one, just the thing for 
hair ribbons. 4 1-2 inches wide at 15c. a yd. 5 inches wide at 18c. 
a yd. 5 1-2 inches wide at 25c. a yd. in Black, White, Pink, Sky, 
Cardinal, Navy and Alice Blues.

Also 16 Button Length White and Chamois Wash Gloves at 
$1.50 a pair. Something nice.

Also Lot of Ladies’ Sample Hkfs. Plain and Fancy from 10 to 
50 cents each, just half their value. Don’t forget our All Wool 
Cashmere Stockings at 25 cents a pair. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

Although advices received from across 
the border are to the effect that coal was 
advanced 50 cents a ton in Maine on Oc
tober 1, the indications in St. John at 
the present time are reported to be that 
the prices will remain the same as now. 
The supply in New Brunswick is very 
good and is expected to be all through 
the winter.AT FLORENGEVILLE, N. B.

A NEW KIND OF REPORTMooney & Sons Get Contract 
—Mr. Brodie Arranges Con
tracte for Campbellton Struc
tures

Citizen Carrying Lighted Cigar on Sand 
Point Wharf and Refusing to Ex
tinguish It

John McKelvey has been reported byOn plans of F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
e contract for a new building for the Sergt. Finlay for violating rules 10 and 12 

6 of the law relating to public wharves and j
warehouses of the city and harbor of St., 

B., has been awarded to Messrs. B. John by carrying a lighted cigar on No. 
iney & Sons. This building will be of 6 wharf in the west side yesterday after-

noon, and refusing to extinguish it when 
requested.

of New Brunswick in Florenceville,

FRASER, FRASER <0. CO.Excavation work will bei. 35x50.
this fall and building commenced in 

spring. While no price could be ob- 27 and 29 jCHarlotte Street
ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.: PATROL WAGON AND

rhood of $14,000. Plans are being pre- 
red by Mr. Brodie for work in connec- j 
n with the new provincial sanitarium! 
River Glade and it is understood these j

AMBULANCE NOW
IN NEW QUARTERS RELIABLE FURSbe dealt with by the government at j

early date. The patrol wagon and the ambulance 
Mr. Brodie has* just reburned from are now comfortably stored in the Vic- 
mpbellton where he awarded the con- toria stables in Coburg tstreet, near the When buying TUFS, yOU should not Only look at the price, but Very Carefully COnsldûT t
ict for the B. A. Mowatt brick block to corner of Union. The patrol was given Rnrs thof nr* m + ** .Ai| of o ______ u i » l. «»& D. A. llarquail, contractors. The its first run last night when policeman Quality, ® TTlâde Up tO SQ Certain price are DOt the beS* tO buy"“““it
w structure which will be a very fine Lucas was called upon to arrest a man! HTlUCh better tO PAY FOR QUALITY. OUR FURS are made tO Uphold OUT reputation 
r£2^J5.1l8£r1itS H. mdrtn, '■ Reliable Furs." and. as make everything we sell, we guarantee every article a
it in the vicinity of $16,000. Mr. Brodie prisoner to enjoy a ride in the new wag-, garment tO be Satisfactory and as represented 
also preparing plans for the new Church on.
England there. Tenders will be called When the patrol is needed, it* is nec-1 
ne time in February. This structure cssary for the policeman to go to a near-!
!1 be a handsome one of brick and free by telephone and call up Main 815. With

the police alarm system this would be 
done away with as there would be an 
alarm at various street corners. However 

| there is a driver always on hand for both 
I the patrol and the ambulance so it does 
j not take long to have the wagon ready 

jistrar John B. Jones reports four-1 to answer the call. Two fin? horses have 
marriages for the week and thirty-five ; been secured for the work and will be 
s, eighteen boys and seventeen girls, available at all times.

Mink Muffs, - - - • $20.00 to $125.00
Mink Ties and Stoles, - - $25.00 to $175.00
Persian Lamb Muffs, • - $20.00 to $ 45.00

Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles, $ 6.00 to $45.00 
Ermine Muffs, .... $45.00 to $100.00 
Ermine Ties and Stoles, • $20.00 to $100.00

With these we have black Fox Lynx, Wolf. Sables and other Furs in 
Muffs and Stoles In fashionable styles.

, 40x75.

■TV-FIVE HEW ST. JUS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "TSf* 63 King S
&

rx zx 1. f g gât f| r\ a r lhe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS, a*»*"-"
A Clearance Sale Of

Ladies Costumes
This sale will be interesting to all ladies who are think

ing of buying a costume. The garments are not numerous but 
they are remarkably desirable and while they are th-e balance 
of the season’s stock they represent the choice of the year’s 
styles. This is an opportunity to secure a most fashionable 
costume at a great reduction.

One Grey Tweed Costume, size 36, broad deep blaek satin 
collàr and lapels, cuffs and pockets finished with same, coat 
-atin lined, former price $25.00, now only $16.90.

Two Navy Cloth Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, trimmed with 
fancy black silk braid, coats silk lined, former price $27.50,

now$17.90
I

One Misses’ Navy Costume, size 18, coat silk lined, very 
smart in style, former price $19.50, now $12.90,

Several Black Cloth and Serge Costumes, in sizes 36 and 
38, handsomely trimmed, coats'silk lined, former prices rang
ing from $16.90 to $30.00, now $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

:

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

IA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL STOCKINGS
Knit from pure wool Scotch yam, heavy, warm, close in 

the weave. All sizes up to 71-2 25c. a pair, From 8 tolO, 
29c. a pair. These are the regular 40c. stockings. Just 
a small clearing lot, no more when these are gone.

Extra Value in Ladies’ Cashmere Stockings, English make, 
pure cashmere, 26c. a pair.

Extra Heavy Cashmere Stockings, seemless feet, 39c. a pair.
Very Heavy Plain Llama Stockings, Sizes 81-2 to 10, 42c. and 
z 50c. a pair.

A Great Bargain in Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Cross Bar Cambric Hemstitched Handkerchiefs on sale at 5c. 

each.
Pure Linen Crossbar Hemstitched 4 for 25c. .Regular prie» 

12c. each.
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, regular 20c. quality, sale 

price 2 for 25c.
Fabric Gloves. . These chilly days makes one think of the new 

gloves. We have them here in the newest weaves 25c., 
38c., 45c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. a pair. The Suede finished 
glove is much in vogue. Comes in Chamois Shade, Natural, 
Black, Brown and Navy.

I

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

at

j.j.

of

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES

Sale of Fall Dress Goods
1,200 Yards of Fall and Winter Weight Dress Goods. Suitable 

for Costumes, Separate Skirts or Waitings.

Many of the patterns suitable for Children’s Dresses.

Regular 50c, 55c, 60c. and 70 cent values.

Your Choice for 39 Cents

S. W. McMACKIN, - - - 335 Main Street

\ Ÿ
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While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

i
While they can receive immediate attention, in

stead of waitingitili snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let os attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

•Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,

B
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